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of oommone !T one of the most *»””«£, Qp th.lr attack on all kinds ^•VLweeheU” covered ■, number of years. As forth. £, J{nt ,nd waaapiP«ent; ------------
important Our system of govemnment ( ub0I legmiatloo, the !* me item* passed and the house ad- R*l®y nn Y* new‘province, the*new I ly f«h Alter geWnghe^ re-A Big Oelgh^*!*»" With Unusually

ssasajfe^ asïW)baj‘*ï^--*
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qualities, however great they might be, M00mpii«h this, however, eom P° ln the interests of the Northwest operïtiug the same. “ 0.1, Britannia. The craft In in person. Fa ly 20,000 per-bd,v ti“Lri.&2ra.- k-s-m EyEiff I .mm ;-^= sttJf-"ss - -5ïr5SâSs>-»-
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gentleness and kindness of disposition sted to such an extent that all the to ieenre competition. Hesald that pran t McGuire, a seven-Tear-Old Boy, ger tluttng ,B hon0r of Shamrock
we may well eay perfection would be portent provisions *th dieapi* • B,bel the land grente to therallwsye in Meni-1 xx«t His Life in Dark Lake. I dealenlng. A* already cabled the
well nlshreached. clause referred to m regard to givmg «h* «'“J the Northwest, not lnolnd- , LC” ________ _ ïh^mrook will take a southerly course.
WI submit to the judgment of the home government power o change these e British Columbia, amounted ot «Meetoaentred I CanUln Hotærtb expects to reach
and the jadgment of members who ^0m had to be strnckont today. 4ooOO,OCO acre,’. Up to 1897 Canada A very sad drowning accidentoccntred Capta n nog ^ days, as he does
Mme heri at the list election, nnd sir Charles TaPP*r. ■*lrd,.t>*‘J or . had expended $200,000.000 in railwaye Xhlnday afternoon about 3 o clock, the yacht to any ex-
above ell to the jadgment of those who ale every poweret hie olsposal to p h u^>t uhad now wes the Inter- * the BBTenyeer-old eon of ghe ta bieured at Lloyds torZto,- Permanently Cured

’ A^MSp/oyldeon. mtJ ^,e^.^"mMm 7,«”. McGolre. lost hi. life In ** ^b^keta Kola Compound
an eminent d-gree by one of onr cel- ,niel end reguletlone *°''*jL1'°,d*; hthe the whole wheat crop of the weal. Mr. Lake, two or three miles from ‘hecity. 8*^™" Jd for Ametloe from Fairlle | -Here la What a Hamilton Lady
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trained ln each . ecbool mnet have at- $60,000 for water, to. aod other »rvtce. a deducted bonme. given by the •«» ^ did noVileeve the city ditaylng her departure. ^Worit'u w^nhio^tSfitlSt to!
paired e treat deal of knowledge which WB(J pBiBed through committee. government. That the ratee, both paa- McGalre did Va,h,,V Am 3-Shamrock, escorted “*“n&lSÜUtT¥5Sdose,mvemespj«Ç
most stand him ln good stead in the Hor. Mr. Blair took ap tna raUway ^ emJ frelght, shall at all times be ootll after nom and^you g me./£ âtin started for America this 5?d7emhKd,
chair. Apart from this, I appeal to the resolutions so as to P®™1** th„— hgfore I subject to revision end c0®'10'by the I not acquaint h p The first they knew I .?k o’clock. A private signal I am a “arjî‘ «ork*0L0 get°« innd as wenesMî^sirÆ-s asssanggy.*^.•s, s-sriK,ssaîis SSsfesa^ss^fsKss awssraaTrS! sï»2r'* r-a. -jst zr -• e a. JfâSSèiS&stBt rSSsfewMK ESSSSBE-.

“cant chair has been abandoned and were taken op. On the ltomol ^0.000 --“to.es^, J<«« tnto ’the water B* captain Archie Hogarth,
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a worthy successor of 'he men who have lnd therefore went to the *pot wh«« the boy ‘f1^ the crews assembled In
left each hon< table record, behind them, this amount to the province. '»}*•'*•"* ld oni|gee the bubbles Roads
I beg therefore to move that Mr. Thomas Mr. Martin, of P. Mf Conserv !ell^,D?o the surtace He procured a F The Crewo* a training ship lying near gtove Manufacturers?,-s;T,iivï,•wSiafis -~i,r-irr— - «» ÆP^~~— kWr-a? s k .r.*r EttïtM si» rir
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am eufe that tvertex* who has had the WOuld be beiidlng seven. _ ÆSr iff I p*~î.® le®‘ .tr>« »«tb immediat-ly taken la aboard the Erla, will Record Foundry eoaaoau) , preal .
nriviletM of eV.liag in tide hones with On the item cf $211,600, awarded to H. | SfÉWwg^P.-------LI The remaloe we» 1m f^,mnHr | queen, who Is-- „„ Tnnll, tat Sir I Mr. Dixon was eeere »ry.__ „__ „
«ho mtmher f. r Hon-h Wentworth D.«n A O on the arbitration tf W»r-I *yg/ «d  -------- ------ * to He home, tit. F«nl etreet, ana voiuu lnt the yD8mra.x eu ruu. ,nbiect undm liscnstlon wee »

SssBisrspaws miw HEADACHE s «siraiÿ':■;»«ÆA-sssii a52L?55r52ï hm«æs::r4ds,i2sRfffirttsaaBBÇ u“:put _ »»»«« srkW*"'pendent, able au , Impartial manner „id that the chief government engineer They a’lSO relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, ________ The meeting e'*o pr^v ' ‘a,i1r”0î.*H®ît
that commends hlcc eu.irely to the ap- 0f railways baa been appointed *lbi‘ | mdigestion and Too Ileirty Eating. A pet. pMhionable Wt tiding at Bar I asking the re', a 1 ce i-form an as
provalof the side of the house. (Ap- ,rstor In such cases ^ t remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsl. Harbor. Chatham, N. B., July 30—D . Mo”‘‘ sooiation for their ow >< - wn,
Please) I ha e much pleasure In Hon. Mr. Blair in reply sad th.Uhe ne55 Bad^steinthc Mouth, Coated Tongue ------------ mu, Presbyterian clergyman, died at 8-, I maanlaetor.n fo«d ^^^me^oe^
**81? James B™'toot put the motion, K°vl'i^etosed w^lVon srbltration ln a I l ain in the Side, TORHD UVER. Thq I 3—Rev. W. Andrew’* manse here at noon today. I are ^ ^g b0. they exiet^ It wee con-
wbich was carried without a dissentient ^Bd?ol whichhe bad previously passed Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. Bab •' J' et Baviour’a The funeral will take place at Dart- iderably BfterU o’clock Thursday night
voice. He tueu said, >'I declare Mr ^«ment. That being the case there p|f| SmaH DoW| Osborne Baker rector of »»- ^ Qn WednBBdey. I when the meeting edjonrned.
Tbomac BaIo nnADiinoiiBly Blectsd to nothing lei6 for him bBt to get en I ~_1_ _n Brlr>A 1 ohuicbs cob of Albeit * v n ini? 30—Word wfti rc*««sa“.ÆsirJü*Æ5: asahr«ï5»safts: 8mallP srasyasa&S^ _ OMVlCrttoEoot c™^
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THE GDP WILL STAY. Going to 
Re= Decorate?
Why wot enjoy the practice! edvsntege, 
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MetallicWOBTH, SUCCEEDS SIB 
JAMBS BDOAB.

Ceilings & WallsAmerioan. Challenger— The
Grounded Just. Before the Start

ment, and the 
Seconded by Sir 
Leader of the Opposition.

T*.

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

have been

Metallic Roofing Go. Limited
TORONTO.
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THE SEMI-WEEKiT TELEGRAPH* ST. JOHN, N- S, AUGUST S. 1899.
I BOARD OF TRADE. withdrawing their money. By noon 

every eheqoe had been paid ont and the 
excitement had diminished. Three 
minâtes later another rueh began but it 
lasted only a lew moments. All the 

MONTHLY I afternoon withdrawal, continued but the 
excitement gradually subsided and by 3 
o’clock the bank officials breathed more 
easily.

The run waa one of the most exciting 
Montreal has witnessed in a number of 
years. The position of the Hochelaga 
Bank, however, was considered except-

„ ___ , ionaily strong, the totalasaets amounting
Portion of Montreal’s Fruit Busi- to $7,884,472. against total liabilities of

Could be Obtained by Bt. I ^Tbere was also a run on the Banque
John—loe in the straits of Bali#-1 N*“'>n»‘». but all the demands were 

tne Bmuts or Belle^ promptly met and the run on the binke 
isle Délaya Steamers for Montreal, «•™»ed ■ elnmp on the stock market.

I Montreal Street Railway and Royal
------------ I Electric dropped 11 points each, gas

I five pointa and Toronto Street 3}.
Them was but a small attendance at 1 The archbishop has issued an appeal 

•he regular meeting of the board of I *® »“ who have money in banka not to
EJ’JJSSmem- ffiefby^dhiMtor. otT.#lasPt“tow 
non are out of town. The session was a I days. A run on the banks at the present 
•tort one. President McLaugl I in was I moment, he says, can have bat the moat 

the chair and those in attendance I deplorable consequences for all concern
ée Secretary Ailt.on, W. M. Jarvis, A. !?,’“d£®.en^,e" Pnb“c w

■m- a__ __n m - J. _ . Jr', I cslm. The panic will go by and theL. Spencer,-Q. Fred Fisher, F. A. Dyke- banks, he has not the least doubt, will 
■sen and F. L. Potts. | honor all their obligations.

The secretary mad several letters.
The secretary of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade wrote for information of

î£?r2 "SMC I Abont80y®®” ,rom thl® dete- »henwas mferred to the council. I w® bave suceeded in half-educating
Mr. George H. Dobeonof North Sydney, I everything that wears trousers, our

IS THERE A HELL? ment, made a few startling movements, and said.-— DEEP WATER WAYS I of the two drawings Is sealed up andi «un. . . ..w. i nallSI1 naia, sent to a jury. The student keeps the
_____ I The colonel won’t be able to talk to I other. This done, the door of the cell is

I you tonight. He haa cot been lrog ! unlocked, the occupant can go in and
i SPIRITUALISTIC MBBTIHOI “Sib. l.K." ”»k OTIS UHTORD STATES TO HL T&\*iÏÏ£S,'Zm'kSÏ!‘ ÏÏ5

SSJfiïSKfiï. T“ VESTIGATE WATER SBffiJSiS
j- ”S1"5Æ ",» » ,ïï!Sî boutbs M£r.ïj‘r7,™<r^s3“";',1‘‘,e"

Who* wee mfdS «î°r “®,box office. I ———— I It sometimes happens that there is a
Col. Ingeraoli’e Spirit ■ Chance to j closed, but the* doors above" wereheaid Which May Be Created Between to the profeesorVhonmL^V^dlspMed to

to Siam Shot. I I work it u -, Rut this is against the
The aged man with the sray beard the Great Lakes and the Atlantic spirit of the rules. In point of fact itthe Agnoatic’s Shade Decline, to ï°SS3to^ Ocean—A Thirty Foot Channel I îhS whVn"^.1?

lie Interviewed Satisfactorily—The “d calî^at^ooîwtlj^MSiaMMmt 101 wo™ld Cost Two Hundred Million ^^by^SSMd

minuta that gentlemaneame quietly Dollars. generally are classics! or historical,’and
down the stairs, and, believing the coast demand what ia termed here a noLle

,‘*rt®1d ew*7-^?î WM ee,“d on I ----------- style of treatment. Plutarch's Tacitus
Announcement that Ool. Robert G 1 ® excited man and met I I and Caesar are the great nnrverore ofInsersoll’a mbit would anaak last ,i„m wlt£ * d®“*nd tor ■ quarter dollar from Philadelphia, Aug. 1—Major Charles subjects. Beenes from sacred history are 

r *ht «««h- 1.Th?r> w**, * struggle, in which W. Raymond, chief engineer of the sometimes ohoaec. There It co more Î”
and give views of the world he now hi- each elderly gentleman lost a part of his I United Btstea armv for this eitv left to. Interesting exhibition than thvt of the
habits was .officient to draw an audi- flowing be.rd, but they proved too moch cL.hhu m.h. m(b1iL ^ de Rome. Seldom Indeed b origin"
enee of 200 or more persons to Lyric M”D?”«ldend be agreed to ar- d^ ^ ®‘#a*ri»-“,«b-*» •“«,d »Uy shown, or the promise of ffiture
Hall Nam York • 1 bltrats. Later he waa seen walking ■ meeting of the Deep Waterways com-1 excellence given. Most of the pictures

p71iVI7-.»L1 th. ______ . - . hurriedly through Forty sixth etreet-The mission of which hois president. The are, so to speak, cooked according toFr.llmln.ij « Ih. -FP«~« - M. I jU.‘J* “ «* * *“'• KM?"” "*
evening and at cheap rates, too.—[New “ meetings, will disease and compere To obtain a Prix de Rome eusHie the 
York Herald. I the final surveys made for the contain- student to complete his art education in

plated route of the waterway from the I Italy at the cost of the state. When
BPOUTBO SOB all it was WORTH. | Great Lakes to the Atlantis Ocean. In l th®r® he lives at the V ila de Medici,

mission consists of Alfred Noble, the widens his esthetic views, and awakens, 
builder of the first lock of the I perhaps, the hiatoriea Isense, for Rome 

collier’s weekly. I Shalt 8te Merle canal, and a mem-1 is a museum city. It ia of the most
Southern California has recently I ber of the recent Nicaragua Canal I service to students who devote them-

REGULAR 
MEETING TUESDAY 

AFTERNOON.

i
HELD IN NEW YORK 

TO GIVE

"• F. L. Potts Thinks a Large
Answer the Question—However,

Meeting a Failure.

I
#>

Ingeraoli’e shade O. B. McDonald, the 
manager, announced that there would 
be a discussion on “Ia There a Hell?”
Before the evening’s entertainment end
ed some half of the audience believed 
there Is such a place, and one man said 
a branch institution thereof appeared 
to have been established in Lyrie Hell.

,___ . . -------,—- , A man who styled himself “The Rev.
**^*e rotoreuce to the advance in in-1 army will be a beautifully unreliable I Father Bruns, or the Brans School, In , ----------- ------------ ---- ,— — — -------- --------_— ------- ------------- --------------  -------
esitanee at Lloyds and asking in oima-1 machine—knowing too much and doing I Seventh avenue,” and who saya he waa I aoheived another distinction. Prolific 1» I Commission, and Geo. Y. Wieler, of Da-1 selves to religious art and portraits.- It
•■an in connection^with the subject. The | too little. Later «till, when all men are | a Roman Catholic priest, bat was later j natural wonders as that region oi the I bolt. The commlaeion will inepect the I certainly helps them to understand

an impoator and second I country le, they are mostly of mammoth I Bamlt Ste Marie canal, and will then go | Italian art of the grand period, 
rate book agent, began the speaking. I «oit, consisting of mountains, cascades of I to Detroit. Fifty engineers are- at the

.i «_ „ ------------- , . ------- ------ --------or gentle- I He said he did not “as a Catholic” I wonderful andmarvelomarcck formations, I latter place tabulating and arranging
aiao retorted tothe council; and will I mec; or, beet of all, blackguards com-1 condemn Col. Irgereoll unreservedly. | not to mention deserts far below sea levtl, I 
o Delore the maritime board. I mended by gentlemen to do botcher's I The aernoatio. he aafd. had «Ivan mn... I wastes oi land and intolerable heat. The

Some Klpllng-o.

Oil Well Wnich Made a Californian*» 
Reputation.:

letter stated that Sir Charles Tapper I at the mental level of the officer of to- I denounced as 
Wuula present a petition from the Syd-1 day, it will sweep the earth. You must | rate book agei 
may board to Lloyds this month. This I employ either blackguard*

I
MOTHER DROWFIKG._ I résulté, and it is expected the final re-

_ _ ------ .------------ y gentlemen to do butcher’s I The agnostic, he said, had given money I waa tes oi sand and intolerable neah The I port of the oommUelon will be presented
a. r. unapman,president of the Lelcea-1 work with efficiency and despatch. A I to the poor, and God rewards good acts,, {community tbat has thus sprung into I early In next year. Major Raymond ap- 

Mr L umber Company, of Howaket, Va., I blackguard may be slow to think, but I no matter In whom they be. I prominence le Whittier, a little city of the I proxi mates the cost of the proposed
wets tor information of lands In Can-1 he Is genuinely anxious to kill, and a I The principal feature of the evening, I valley inclosed by the Sierra Madré I waterway at $200,000,000. Before leav- 
■aa where apatete or phosphate of Urne I little punlahment teaches him how to William Frank, a medium from Boston, I Moon ta .ns, about ten mile* from Loe I lug today, he said: “The route to be
usas round; also asking what apatete or I guard hie own skin and perforate an-1 then took the ilitform. He started in I Angeles. Geologists have determined I followed will be through the
pooepnato of lime, running 43 per cent. I other’s. I by declaring that there it no hell, and I that the city ie located over the O’l strata, I Sanlt Ste Marie canal to Lake

. c aciA udS6 141 Mnt Bme,be I * * * I gave hie reason for so believing the I a continuance of that which flows so Hhron,. through the river to Lake
■ought lor pet ton on cars near the seal When yonng tips have drank deep of I statement, “Because I know it. He I prtJiflcally In Los Angeles. Several oil I Erier thenee by ship esnal arouud,

I the waters of hate, suspicion and de-1tol11 «bont two letters whleb he said he I wells have been sunk, and Indications I Niagara Falls to Lake Ontario. The I mocto has another sensation. It ap.
^resident h. Gasklll, of the Grand I gpalr, all he love in the world will not I had occnl evidence of that Colonel Inger-1 oi oil to be found at a depth of from throe I question confronting the eommmlseion I pears tbat on the same uinmin» that

■•nan S_ S., Company wrote that the wholly taka away that knowledge. 1011 wrote just before his death. The I hundred to four hundred feet were so •* ‘M* point la whether or not the jolm Rnn»ima« ioat hie lira .•ompany had a steamer that would do I though it may turn darkened eyea for totters, he said, are In the Dngeieoll home enoourag’ng as to stimulate a number of Welland-Canal, which ie Canadian prop- ?" bl® l f® ■
fiar the route for a ahort time till a boat I ■ while to the light and teach faith I now, stamped for the postman. One of I landed proprietors in following suif. I erty, should be utilised by deepening, as I T0,to6 men named Parker Knox,
^nnvnryway suitable could be found, I where no faith was. I them ie to Archbishop Corrigan, and I Among ethers was Rtncher Meyers, who I it is now totally inadequate for use fori* son of the late Captain William
*5 *ntlolpattd in doing I • • • I contains queries relative-to the eonfes-1 owns a farm at Santa Fe Springs, a I ships of'deep draught, or a new eenal'l Knox, disappeared mysteriously from

TS^oinümnco of the board waa I 0nI_ _men „w,.m I Sion. Aooording to Frank, Cclbnel loger-1 suburb of Whittier. Meyers’s well up to I built in American territory. This may I toe home oi Thoe. Barker, at Burton,
naked to haya the dominion govern I ihomnohhr hnt lfy? nf.™ maS k.™ I «°11 wanted the archbishop to toll him May ID- had reached a point BOO feet be lownd the moot desirable for interna-1 where he was spending the night, He was
mmt subsidy increased from $4,000 to I I why one man should go to another to get I below the surface, and at most of the ) tional reasons. A depth of 80 feet j shown a room and retired to bed quite

A A 11, i„d refrains from talktM dnlin I •bsclotion tor hit sins, and why not to distance had been lined with a ten-'nch I throughout the waterway should be suf-f early is the evening. Tne nest morn-
Tire board ordered the letter acknowl- ,„MTinrs the "ehtidren ^li God direct. Also what power one man I iron pipe. A drill weighing 200 pounds I fleient to carry any vessel to the ocean, ing he did sot put in an appearance,

«dged, with a statement of rtgret that I be »nod tn him and lathlnTÎ^-hH haa more than soother in this respect was employed in boring. Suddenly, on The entire aoheme contemplates some I Nothing more was teen or heard con-
she subsidies having already been I the; thmk ahnnt the ™nrH I and several questions of a more common-1 the morning o! that date, a ruehing, roar. I very aeriona engineering problems, par-1 earning him until last evening, when his
-passed, it was too late to do anything. I *n“ * *ont » worl ; I place kind. I ing tonod was beard,, fellow d, to the tlcnlarly ae to the system of leeks. I lifeless body was foond by some Indians

A letter from Mr. W. F. Hathaway, I He e I Having thus introduced himself, the I infinite aoaesement ot the party of work-1 From the point above mentioned, two I on the shore opposite Mr, Barker’s resi-
«halrman of the ai seas ment committee I a.7*. h«i ili ntn « =. i n f- .V I medium said be would try to “call up ! men • tend ing by, with the ejection of canal rontee are suggested both nsing dence.
«f the board, was read enclosing a reply eh-„ u ® ™,.V Î.iÎ.h?.1 Colonel Ingeraoll,” as if it were a mere I the drill,.accompanied by an awful ex- the Hndeen River. One ia known as the Coroner Tbnrrott, of Maugerville, held
to him from Chairman of Aasessors Ms-1 <nri..A _hB_ ■r*,??*’. w,?’ matter of getting connection through a I ploaion of nauddy water mingled with I Oswego-Mohawk route, and the other as *u inquest before a jury composed of
Bobble, stating that nothing hud been h.d thi RHH.h telephone “centraL” stones and hot sulphurous gas. The the Chamolsin-8 . Lawrence route. Amon Hubble, Edward Dewar, Thomas
done by the common council yet towards I Bri fn, TH,BrT«in Anita iihiÎ, afl I Alter the usual pbysiosii manifests- derrick-was Instantly shattered, and the The Oiwego-Mohawk rente is to etart McElroy, E. A. Barker, Daniel Brown,
«curing informalon on the assessment. hnm»rt«H«a ST .mniV. Uon the medlnm declared he wa»“un- column ofwater soon rose to an altitude I ■* Oswego und proceed along the Mo- Adolphne Armstrong and Harry Can- .

Mr. J arris reported on the maritime I ^nnaii at Rrlehi/in wonl“ “*Te I able to get the et lonel.” I of 600 feet, fulling in oaseades and torm-1 hawk Valley,.taking In anch cities as I ncv.Tbe jury decided that the deceased
Board meeting which opens here on the I I “Is tbe Une beiy?” asked u man in I ing a spsotaele of superlative iplendor. I Syracuse, Rime and Utica, going thence I had come to hie death by drowning and
evening of the 16.h instant The sub-1 rn. » ..«.«u. iv.i I the resim* obviously sarcastic tone. I At thie-height the well continued to I to Trey, where it will connect with the I were ot the opinion tbat the evidence did
jecte lor dlscnsslon were being gradually I „ ®5”v„,™:lBB •/’???” °? Not StiKig the interruption the I Bow for five days, and the flood of water I Hudson, neeeeaitating a deepening of not warrant the beUef that then was
developed. Arrangements were made TLitIÎ,? S hVitavinl an5 medium on to say that there wee I was ao great that it waa with difficulty the Hndeon. This rente will practically any foul play.
with the railway and steamship lines I nLni_ I,_Arff.„“f i!, I some strong antagonistic influence I prevented from severing the entire ranch. I obliterate the Erie cunui, though it will I A. good many of the peopli in the
tor transportation of delegates to the I lhB —n. __a 1 in the ball, anl he would have to I The gas oaeily ignited, and burned with I take up some of its waterway*. I neighborhood look upon Knox’a death
board and for merchants coming to take I j T,.?8 1T; I bid hia audience good night. Everybody I ■ bright blue flame. Thousands cf I The Chumplsto-St. Lawrence route I as a-case of suicide, the young man hav-
partin Merchants’ week. One fare will I «..t that «# in... .Ttî..?... I turned and glared fiercely at the larear-1 people witnessed this remarkable exhi-1 has been surveyed from Lake Bt. Fran-1 ing-shown signs of despondency et late,
be charged and, on certificate counter-11M|j,nt! hannan at'li ttia ’ hi JhîaW?î?î Itlc individual, and he soon lift the hall. I billon of subterranean forces, and regard-1 oie, whl h is an arm of the St. Lawrence I The funeral took place at 10--o’clock 
sdgnadby tie secretary of the maritime I _.tA0_!ffBnbrrn tJ: “v??®® ““I Mr. McDonald then said be wae sorry, I ed the eight us the most wonderful I river, diametrically across to the Richi-1 this morning from the residence of
board, a return ticket will be Issued free LmatimlaVaa • wn^Mwh^mnhfhï™ bnt he would heve to bid the ‘Tidies I epeotscle they ever behtli. After con- ! lieu river, whleh flows Into Lake Ohsm-1 Thomas Barker.
uf charge. mada ■ Joan of* Are^n0 ^uSw*!!>n*nd gentlemen a pleasant good night,” tinning for some days, the eruption plein, and through this lake, by means |  •-----------

Mr. F. L. Potts brought up a question I ^ ?ii*m7i thieahin» llnd the Rev. Dr. Harrie, also oa gradaslly decreased, and haa since enb- of a canal, to Troy.” 
to connection with the fruit busineee. I over all the’ ^ hoîîUÏÎ??11 the programme for a dissertation on hell, I sided into an ordinary flowing well, bnt l In addition to the consideration of the
He showed that big auction sales of trait I eu “*••“ worry or nonsexeep-1 hsd been unable to show np. I of uncommon volume. During the I above suggeationa, the commission will
ure held at Montreal and attended by I * « » I Jnet then a large, gray haired man, I period of its meet extreme activity the I disease the question of an Increase of the
buyers from all parte ol Canada and the I .... _... ,__ I with a head of the patriarchal type, I well pressnted sash a remarkable eight I locks of the Sanlt Ste. Marie oanal.

- United States,. The fruit comes from I th.t , w"ehBk.?i„ Ialowly arose and said:— that visttore thronged for miles around1
Afce Mediterranean and thia year the ice Lireed atîhà'sama^aî”^-*».» 1,1 d°n’t know what the rest of the to witness the strange apeetaele.
has held fruit eteamera in delay for %ged bV euîto^nd n^8 .‘nd thï V? folk b®r® ‘blnk «boat this, bnt my

.. lengthy times from entering the St Law- umactee oftoü This S7a «md kve and" °Pln,on le that it’s a fraud of the worst 
Hence. Thus lots was occasioned in the S?*cl t?*,® . *.*.„Ï?® ®Bd.’1 ”
fruit, besides the expenees of delay to etrlto ..elimination andVh"» mn?t hJmt? I Then he sat down, while the bolder 
•he steamers. It waa asked why could ones applauded. Thi applause so-en-
the business not be brought to St. John ?« o%i7;„in«t *»v abl^. .^ ««"raged the aged man tbat he ferth- 
end ultimately result in having these *8*tiut y ebwi,c® and eTl1
big fruit auctions here. The members oonaec‘' 
considered the matter an important one 
■no it will be looked into.

The board then adjourned.

The Body of Parker Knox, a 
York County Farmer; Found Near 
Barton.

I Obomocto, Ang. 1—The village of Oro-
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Types Of Locomotivee.-

The American locomotive evgineer, 
say# Chailee Rone-Mat in, in the 
Engineering Magasine, deems it ad
visable to design hie engine with a very 
large margin of power. If an express 
engine is designed to take a 200-ion load 

The Third - Haoa wtth the pnn. I mile an hour, and If that load “ tiaoe wttb tbe 0011 should happen to be increased to 300toas, 
stance—An Exciting Contest. I the Leomotive Is still ex.eeted to be

Tobonto, Aug. 1.—The Telegram’s spe-1 ________ I able to take it end keep time, and ueual-
with arose and oemanded to know what I dal cable from London says: The Daily I I ly does so. Such at any rate, is the ex-
he wm g tog to get for hts twenty-five Newa tod„ ,a,l: The moet interesting «ontbaal, Aug. 1-The Canadian ds- P?^®“ce„“,.BBn”h/“ ijlp®^tl®Jl®?ll?!f®h1'

Long and long ago, when the Empress I “In to.ro day. one can’t give such HKtoSf s^moVthvlTt^Uiti'.nd' 1^^”’ 7°°, * T!otory Ifin Am?to« sxprew totatoWi

■ Î58® d®j*8bt, 01 *be_ mess contractors. I for twenty-five cents.” The old man I tion and the manner G^irhfeVît*™0»!. I and tuck between the boats over a good I ■Bat il «° English engine is given a
. I ^n0’ dead>, beciuse there replied that he would give Mr. McDon- celved .nmora} portion of the coarse, which waa a f,eet single coach above its preecrib-d load,
IMs nothing to break anything for, except aid a hell tor “lew than that if yon come e ““•‘weight imposai- E’wlndw,rd and retmrnoffoar mi'ro ! driver at one- insists neon having a• I then the word of a government, I do«n here on this floor.” I mh. Dallv TFlwranh aava It wnnM ha sailed three timla over—a total distance I “pLot,” and eommonlv he gets one. OrI and that has been broken already. I A brief season ol quiet was obtained, ( difflenlt tn^nvarrata th^mnVaT^Lnifl* I of lKmilee. should the weather be bad with strong

* when a Mr. McCarthy, announcing him-' ™*b £etoddmt ^ At the ontrot the weather favored the wind or slippery rail, he demands
When you see a yonng man with hie I self as “the former pastor of the Chnroh I c _________ I American bout, a good breese prevail-1 en «ssisting engine, and is accorded one

Fbbdxhcioh, Am. 2—Wesley Van- P°”? 1,1 • .white lelher- *nd his hat on of the Redeemer, who had forsaken ---- -----,V Z~~ ing, and on the windward legs, although •■ • matter oi ooane. Obviously this

-«..s usa ïrÆiÆS?ÆSî’Jis:,~4 ssassassr*1
tosrew rosta^d^ 2 staoko tfTuSvsto y°a«g “»»f ■“! wish him stafl appoint- that he was not a CathoUe priest, had child ol Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brewer, of Anally passed her at the eighth mUei:»®»*! by „*udTer®®,.S°^Lt.i?ï! *^a“ ,'• 
n.mi.. „7„7,: ■ ?.*f,./r. “*nts and take an interest in his wel-1 never been one, and, what was more, 18t Mer— dI d llat mark. Then the bretro moderated andl>Uie eeie with coupled engines But inÏgSÏ ,ere- *“d> •• toe Pr°P“ ““• ««mes, give was only a book agent. meniaitis ’ The remalMwn he intir^ad U» Constance was not able to matoi «“b*1 eaie It seems indisputable that a
though he rallied for a time during that Wm tonga or side saddle, accord-1 “Anl one that don’t sell many books!” ïï* ».„v'Tü °?nlb„”®d much headway on the final wind ward! ,m*Uer ™6e of Power is given to an
d»^____________ ... .. 1 ing to your moana and generoaitÿ. he added with great emphasie? Zfterown7 oemetory tomorrow ]eg way on nnai windward ^g,,^ ,)00motlye than to an American.

Deceased was tie son of George H. I The (American) girls take every gift I Mr. McCarthy was quite as venerable I *n infant «hiid of eî, ,nd mh n.» I Capt Duggan kept the Glencairn In I ----------- —...................^*tod«0JQ?*VanMrt,fndnDrbrv«r (ta,m th®lr tetbere) “ ■ mstter of In appearance as the other mu, who Sti^klro^Glbron died last eyeningasd the lead and turned the last wlndwarA There is an old printer in the Govern- 
of JodgeJ. A. Van wart andDr. Vac-1 course, and yet they develop greatly I asked embarrassing questions. He said I Wrobnr'ied this afternoon ”* ®“8 ad I buoy 35 seconds ahead. A calm set In I ment printing office In Washington who

j?|® fonersl will be held Thurs- when a catastrophe arrives and the man be would see if honest ft Iks must be I The olty eonnell tonight annolnted et thle Point, and on the final run home. I worked on the Hartford Courant when
day at 4 p. m. I of many millions goes down, and hie swindled openly,” and, bounding up on Aldermen Vanwart and Maxwehravii- gained rapidly and crossed the the late Robert Bonner was setting type

daughters lake to stenography or type- the stage and into the wings with •» sn to actwith a third seiected bv thL *nish line 3 minutes and 6 seconde-1 in that office. A “tramp” came along,,
writing. I have heard many tabs of agility creditable to a man of hall his I govMnoilncoMc.l by ““ahead. | and, getting in a day, oflerod to bet $ld;
heroism from the lips of girls who count-1 years, he soon emerged with Frank, the 16 _ , ' I ---------—*,________ I he could set more type then any other
eu the principals among their friends. I medium. He said he had convinced I .^h* «*‘7 • application tor militia prop-1 fbix ds bous I man In the office.. Mr. Bonner told the

Exciting Bun on Montreal lu ifr»—I The crash came—Mamie, or Hattie, or I the medium that there was only one ««U near the post office for a park has _____ “tramp” that he wae not a gambler, bnt
_ . _ I Sadie gave up her maid, her carriage way to preserve order and prevent the been retased by the depar ment at O.- ordeal Ait students Undergo to .Ob-. I that he wosld chonne him $10 juet forDemands Promptly Met to cl on-1 and candy, and with a Nc. 2 Remington | detraction of at leaet 25 cents’ worth of | ‘«w* as it is needed for the militia. __ 8 | fur. The money was pot up, and the
fldenoe Restored. I and a stout heart set about earning her I property tor each person in the hall, and | ^ ““ Ifc I two men got down to their case». 2n

I daily bread. I tbat was to immediately hold comma-1 England With Us. _ ~ ~~* twenty cours and twenty-eight minutes
—— | ------------♦ m | nication with Colonel Ingeraoll. I _____ London News. I Mr. Bonner had set and corrected 26 300

Mostbeai. An» t—There wa. verv I A Distinguished Party. I Fr*nk ‘ben said he would “try once ............................. A promUe had been made to lodge are erne ol tolid minion, besides taking time
mohtbxal, Aug. 1 There Vt very | 8 y | more to get the Colonel.” The lights | Tobonto, Aug. 1—A London speelsl students oomoetins for the Prix do Rome I «at three pieces of custard pie and

■ear a panic In Montreal financ oir-1   were lowered, and after a repetition of | cable to the Globe says that people there in the Palace to Comnleene but has not drlnk ‘wo glaeses of milk. Mr_ Bonner
eles today, and trouble wa only » tied St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. I—The fol- bis preliminary performance the medi-1 now see perfectly how reasonable the TL. ,, ' .B,..lBd to| was recognixsd as one of the fastestby the good eense of some badin, i-uan- ,0wL distinguished party registered at entidenly went into a “trance,” and Canadian position in the Alask.n been kept. The ten wM>«^ to printers in the count,y. He was the
elal instltatlona lowing dletlngnuhed party registered at ln deep tones began:— boundary dispute Is. and that supine is ®om,Pe‘f m“‘ meditate In cells at the firat man to enter a typesetting contest

„ 1 „ I the Windsor Hot-1 last night. Hia I “I am the spirit of the late George N. I expressed on every hand that, with the Ecole- des Beaux Arte. The ordeal to I in America, and it ie a coincidence that
Following on tne suspension uf the I g^yor Governor and Mrs. A. B. McLe’- ! Chapman. I bring Colonel Ingeraoll I Hague conference scarcely over and the which competitors are subjected was I Leo Monbeimer, the last to win one, died 

Ville Marie and Jacques Cartier banks, I Ian, Hod. Premier and Mrs. Emmerson, I w.th me.” I Venezuelan arbitration proceedings beettn to day. They are at work in I within one week of Mr. Bonner, The
■ run started today on Hoche- Mr. und Era. Clifford Robinson of Mono- Here an elderly woman in the au-1 actually under way, the United States ecLit«r7 confinement during seventy-two greatest record ever msde was setting 
Isga Bank, but the bank was ton; B. B. Rankine, A. D C., ofSl, John, dtenoe jumped up and exclaimed, rap- should refuse to eobmit the boundary d«7«. but the first thirty-six hours are and correcting 33,000 emu in twenty-four 
prepared and promptly met all de- and K 8. Barker, of Fredericton. This turously, “I knew they’d fetch him. Just case to arbitration, The despatch adds ‘he most trying. The cell la baser than I hours, an average of about 1376 
mandf. When it beeame apparent I morning,in company with Hon. Speaker ! give’em time and have faith!” that the caee, people there held, is plain- «*7 in a monastery, where the crucifix hour.
that the run was likely to continue, Hill the party proceeded to Grand “I passed out ol this life eleven years I ly marked for arbitration, if aver a lease relieves the blankness otthe wells. All -------------a------------
President St. Charles, Vice-President I M.nan where they will enjoy the beau-1 ago,” the medium, speaking tor Mr. I was. the furniture would not fetch too francs I LouietAna Lynsohin* Complications^
Bickerdike, and aeversl directors took I tifal scenery of the famous sommer re- Ohapmsn, continued. “I have a son I . t , at an anetion mart. Jt constats of a I ______
charge of the crowds and asaiatad in sort They expect to return on Thurs- living; he wae an actor. I bring the I m- e-oo-ni-a the New Government mattress, pillow and bolster, a rnah mat,
-facilitating payment of the money, day. I colonel with me, bnt he’s very weak. He 10 recognize tne now uovernment. an easel, a chair and smati table. There J Washingvon, Aug. 1.—The interna-
Severe! additional paying wicketa being I . m ■ I cannot talk with you as he would like to. I 1 ■ is nothing else. Aa light comes from I tion* l phaee of the IteLian lynching canes
established. U, Trollev Protected bv Patent His voice is weak and you may not Washington, Aug- 1—The state de- «boye, there is no outlook- | in .Louisiana, has assumed a rather moreEarly in the day cheques were paid Tb0 Trolley rrotoo y Fatont' lecognlzs him at first. To prove tost I n.,tmBnt „m „nt H«ia, Ta«n«ni”“ The competitor Is thrown completely serious aspect as a remit of several affi-
In paper money, but, as the crowd in-   am the spirit of Mr. Chapman let me Ps,‘ment will not delay recognizing the epon himsell, but especially during the rial reports received here. These show
creased, gold was carried out of the sate Tbenion, N. J., Aug. 1—Judge Kirk-1 say that I knew a Mr. Kelsey, living in new Ssnto Domingo government set up first three days. Be is then deprived of that the Italian official»on the scene be-
and piled up on the counter before the Patrick, rendered, ln the United States the city and in the Insurance bnslnesr. by Figuereo, but as soon as U. 8. Min- ail communication with the ontaide Have tbat four out of the five men froch-
tellers In full y lew of every body. At first It circuit court, • decision in the caee of “I knew Colonell Ingeraoll well in life, ieter Power notifies that the vice- world, and le to all Intents and purposes led were Italian cltlsene in the fullest
was leit in boxes, but the officials the General Electric Company against He settled a will cue for me. The president hsa assumed the présidentiel in jell. The eketoh of hie competing [ sense. While reports are not final, the 
thought th-» effect woeld be more re- the Rahway Electric Light and Power colonel has not changed hie ideas at all. office, and is at the head of a da facto picture mut be made in that time. He Italian authorities have no doubt t-at
assuring it t ie g 1 i coaid be seen and I Company, In which he restrain» the let- He knows now that there le no hell. Bnt government, the minister will be ln- may eabe -nqontly modify his design, they will be borne out by the inquiries
they broke seals and poured it oat. I tor from infringing upon the patent he has found out that there is a supreme I etrucied to send the formel recognition bnt moat not change the main features- now in progress, and it is to remove all

The display had the desired effect and 1 owned by the General Electric Com-! spirit controlling the universe. In ths I of the United States government The The figures are to keep their original posslbla donbt that M arquis Rom *na, of
aome people who n«d ou*ui the oo«- ! pany. wlleh Is geasi&Ui haewe ts ths asia he finds be taught the truth,” I Msohlas is due at Ban Domingo city to- attitudes, ne figare ie to be withdrawn, e Italian embassy, has gone to Laolll- 
totgion ol panic left the bank without ' trolley, | Here the medium hesitated tot a mo- uay. i and the design ie to be duplicated^ One ha,
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THE MEADOW LARK
propensity, however, Is of the greatest 
service to farmers, for when the cut
worm begins Its dreaded work our little 
meadow lark comes* nobly to the rescue, 
as the tree-loving birds do not see these 
horrid ground caterpillars; but our friend 
does see them—and a fine meal li made! 
It walks with a dainty step (as the pic
ture would Indicate), and, every now 
and then, stops to give Its tall a little 
nervous twitch, wnloh Is Very funny. It 
eats various weeds, but the chief food Is 
Insects—favorite of all, the grasshopper, 
Which, we suppose, Is a very dainty dish 
to set before the king—If the king hap
pens to be a grasshopper epicure! It has 
been proved that the meadow lark's food 
consisted of a large percentage of Insects 
even when the ground was covered with 
snow, which speaks much for the bird's 
skill In finding what It preferred. As a 
rule, meadow larks are not looked upon 
as enemies to agriculture, and are usual
ly left in peace. Sometimes, however, 
they fall victims to the cruel gun, for 
they are considered to be a great table 
delicacy. The writer—alas !—has eaten 
roast lark—about a hundred years ago— 
but now feels quite ashamed of It. This 
plump little lark looks so Innocent—but, 
styi, what horrid things he eats 1— 
Farmer’s Advocate.

UederdralelBg the Orchard.
Locate drains midway between rows of 

trees. The depth of the drains should be 
from four to five feet, not less than four 
and as much deeper as the outlet and 
convenience will allow. The tile should 
be two or three sizes larger than would 
be necessary to use in ordinary land 
draining, to give aeration to the soil, and 
not be liable to obstructions from small 
roots. If the drain Is midway between the 
rows and as much as four feet and laid 
with five or six-inch tile, the roots of the 
trees will not likely reach the drains In 
sufficient numbers to seriously affect the 
drainage. The deeper the drain the deeper 
the roots will penetrate the subsoil. If 
the drains were eight feet deep the earth 
midway between the drains and directly 
under the rows of trees would be affected 
as deep as seven feet In a few years’ 
time, and the roots ef the trees will 
peqetrate as deep as the subsoil Is drained 
within a reasonable limit, say ten feel, 
possibly more. Trees so deeply rooted are 
the better secured against Injury front 
the extremes of the weather. With the 
sufficient underdrainage of a fertile, re
tentive clay soil, the Intelligent orchard- 
let with persistent 
tbf business.—Ofan Ju

,ergy master ef 
amis.

SELLING HAY.
■»W II» Semevel Sna she Fera»

Besaevee She Fertility el the.;* 
stead—Flele Figarcs.

A reader of The Practical 
writes: “I saw some time ago esta 
In The Agricultural Epitomlst that Isa 
selling off the farm a ton of clever haw 
the farmer removed 18.20 worth of farSB- 
lty from the farm, and ef timothy hey 
15.45 worth. Are these estimates eerracti 
If eo, then when we are selling clever 
hay at |4 a ton, and timothy hay at 
to 16, we are doing a losing busineeeu 
Will you kindly give your views am Ale ■ ~ 
point in the P.F. ?”

The figures given were correct lib TSSB* 
past, and may be now where fertilisa* 
are bought at retail, to this extent: Test 
could not buy In market the nitreM* 
phosphoric acid and potash contained Ita 
one ton of clover hay for lees than ahepB 
$8.20. After the clover decayed 1o(W 
ground the plant food from It maaSAwa-' 
just as good as that from fertilisers, 
addition, the clover would fureleh 
siderable vegetable matter, which Is Tstn 
able. The nitrogen In the clever woo» 
not be as quickly available as nitrate mt 
Soda, where one wanted the fertility 
some quick growing crop; but tar 
ary farm crops In rotation, like sha 
oats, wheet and clever, the plant feed Mb 
ene ton ef the clover was worth as muspt 
to the farmer as $1.20 worth ef InttUeae 
containing the same constituents In M 
seme preportion. Ten see there ere rUBy 
things to think of. Clover hay eon 
a good quantity of nitrogen and pi 
and little phosphoric acid. New u 
soil particularly needed phosphorlo 
and was rich In nitrogen and potash. *Ur 
the olover hay might not have a msn» 
al vaine to you of $8.20; that Is, I attest
ing It to the land might not ensMe yesn 
to get eny such amount out of It wit atm 
two or three years.

But now I ha>e said above thet fib* 
manorial value of the olover Was ft Mfc. 
Has there been any change! Yen, *. 
slight one, because the constituent* there 
go to make fertilizers are cheaper, 
makes the fertilizing value ef elan* 
slightly less, say about $7 a ton. tt 
might be a little less yet If you boue* 
your nitrogen, phosphorlo acid and pot
ash at first hand and did your 
mixing. Of course the fertilizer 
will sometimes say that the plant food Ire 
the fertilizer is a great deal more valu
able than the same amount In clover- BE 
Is human nature. They wan# to 
you buy their goods. Sometimes, dontfh- 
less, they do not know any better. Brtfc 
there Is not a high scientific authority * 
the land who will not tell you, If hr be 
disinterested, that the above statement* 
are essentially true and fair.

Now of course one can sell hay far e i. 
good many years from rich land Will
noticing much difference. And fie asay- 
say, “It’s all bosh about so much phu* 
food going off the farm. Why dosent,nqpr - 
farm run down If this is true?" W»H 
will, my friend, just as surely aa 
years roll round, unless you make up 
loss in plant food and vegetable 
in some way. 
tlons where
sad experience. I would not eell ole** 
hay at $4 a ton or $8 either. I aodV 
put the plant food back into the sail 
turn It into something that would brie* 
more dollars and take less fertility eM 
the farm. It Is nearly always mat- 
feed out thj qlover bay, spring, ifllj Ik* » 
manure from loss, and then put are* 
manure back on the land. Wisely 
aged, one ought to he able te get #8 * 
ton out of it by feeding certainly, 
then be would have three-fonrtbs at 
manurial value at least left In the ■ 
ure. If all farmers would deal with there, 
matters from a Business standpoint Ha, 
price of hay would soon he up whs* * ■ 
should be. Of course towns and 
must have hay, but they ought net We 
have It at a price that make» the fare** 
work for nothing and board hisses* 
Surely no eastern farmer ought te atm ) 
hay at any such prices as given aboie. 
Ycu can do a great deal better. And pee 
must, or see harder and harder t 
Much of the land In the east has got te 
the point where the owner must consider 
what he Is selling off, as it has te hep* 
hack. Feed out the bay, unless the 
Is very high, the clover In partfcelo*. 
Save all the urine by having a com 
floor. Don’t let the manure heat or 
in the yard. Thus you win save all 
nitrogen and potash, and then you 
buy some prosphoric acid, which Is cbe^L 
If needed.—T. B. Terry, In PracMeB . 
Fanner.

There are plenty of ae
ther have found this out er «À

»
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A SIMPLE DEVICE-

Oe# Farmer’s Method ef Turning 
Wltheat Bncklng,

The Illustration explains the fore 
our grain rack for turning short, ~
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WATERING THUS-

A Bevel end Ineeessfel Method ef Treat
ing Transplaatdd Trees.

t» transplanting trees, auooeis depends 
largely upon the water supply. Most 
trees do the major part of their growing 
In the springtime. After the middle of 
summer practically all wood growth 
oeases, and the balance of the year Is de
voted to hardening up the wood to with
stand the cold of winter, so that the 
wood growth of trees depends largely 
upon the kind of 
weather encountered, 
backward ene, and a May or June 
drought ensues, even though slight, no 
matter how splendid the growing weather 
of the latter part of summer and fall 
may be, the woud growth of trees will be 
light. Therefore It Is well to Irrigate 
transplanted trees.

In watering plants of any kind a large 
proportion of the moisture applied Is lost 
by evaporation. A very simple method 
for sub-irrigation of trees Is shown ki

spring and June 
Ü the spring Is a

i « jr
WATERING TRANSn-A-VlKD TREES.

the cut. Take four pieces of 8 or 
10-Inch board, two feet long, and nail 
them together Into a simple, four sided 
box without ends. Set this in the ground 
at the base of the tree and let the top 
project above ground three or four Inches. 
Throw some coarse grass or trash Into 
the bottom of the box, and a pailful of 
water can occasionally be poured Into the 
box and allowed to soak into the earth 
gradually, to this way qo water wijj be 
wasted and the surface soil can be kept 
finely pulverized and conserve the moist
ure down at the roots. This method of 
watering is especially practice ole for 
transplanted trees, because their roots are 
all in a small compass and have not yet 
spread out the height of the tree, as will 
be the case later. A large tile forms an 
ideal box of this kind. Soapsuds or waste 
water of any kind can be used to good 
advantage In this manner.—Agricultural 
Epitomlst.

Ton at* Ret.
A Wisconsin gardener has the follow

ing to my In regard to tomato and 
potato rot:

‘The rot In the tomato has been ex
tremely bad for the last three years, In 
this section of the country fully two- 
thirds of the crop having been destroyed. 
In the course of my experiment» te 

-counteract this fungus growth In the 
tomato, I found last season, that setting 
out late, about the last of June, by which 
time my plants had attained a large 
growth, and mulching heavily with 
straw, setting the rows nearly five feet 
apart by three in the row and keeping 
them pruned to from two or three stalks 
In each hill, proved to be a very much 
Improved condition, not only much less 
rotted, but also a much better total ate 
than the other way and not more than a 
week later than those that were set out 
the first day of June and planted In 
rows three feet ten Inches apart and two 
and one-half feet in the row, supported 
on trellises two and one-fonrth feet high 
with moderate pruning. This season I 
have set out a row, a stake for each hill 
three feet apart, and rows five feet apart 
pruned down to two stalks In the hill. 
Droning off the tops to hasten ripening. 
I find a further Improved condition, 
scarcely any rotting and ripening earlier, 
whilst those planted la the usual war 
are rotting worse than other years, for 
the season Is worse, being very hot and 
dry for the last month. The potato crop 
will prove nearly a failure from a similar 
cause which rots the tomato. As soon as 
the soil was too dry I put on a light 
mulching between my tomato rows and 
when it needed further cultivation I 
raked the mulchng up around the hills 
and cultivated between rows, keeping 
the soil loose and as fine as I could make 
It, although It was apparently completely 
dried out.’’

How to Kill Oat Sorrel.
At this time of year many pastures 

and newly seeded meadows are red with 
sorrel now sending np its seed stalk. 
Where this weed abounds, especially If 
the field has been liberally seeded with 
clover, It means that the soil Is deficient 
in either potash or lime, which olover 
must have and which sorrel can do well 
enough without. Because sorrel Itself Is 
sour, farmers often say the land it grows 
on Is ‘‘sour’’ also. But sorrel Is almost 
always abundant on sandy land where 
there is no surplus ot water to make it 
•our, tut which Is always deficient in 
lime or potash or both. The best way to 
'-cep out sorrel is to give the land a dress
ing of potash in avialable form, and then 
sow ten quarts of clover seed per acre 
with the grain crop which has had 200 
pounds of superphosphate drilled in with 
the seed. The clover If evenly sown will 
entirely smother the sorrel and kill it, 
though If there are any missed places 
these will be red with sorrel, showing 
that the weed tried to grow but was 
smothered out.

Tea-lug Y-uns Animals.
Teasing of young animals on the farm 

should never be tolerated. It may be 
funny to see the young things make use 
of their tender horns, and stamping of 
feet, etc, but as they grow older and learn 
to know their strength, they often be
come vicious, and then some day in a fit 
of bad temper they are liable to Injure 
some member of the family, or strangers 
who may happen to be passing by are 
very likely to be attacked by vicious 
animals. Give all animals on the farm 
kind and firm treatment. Animals should 
be made to both respect and love their 
attendants, but this cannot be accom
plished if they are allowed to be teased.

Snmmwr Milking Freotiee.
The practice of bringing cows ap at 

night Is not a good one. It Is far Better 
to leave them in the pasture and milk 
them there, even though It makes more 
labor. In hot weather the cows, If allow
ed their freedom, will grate during the 
evening and early morning while dew 
on the grass, and will than He 
digest What they have eqtcn. If yarding 
of cows 1» done p) any time In tummer 
H should he to the middle ef QU def.

Idown

OUTLINES AND POINTS FOR JUDOINB AND 
SELECTINO THE DAIRY COW.

nerve system to guide, superintend and 
control the functions of the highly devel
oped organs of digestion and secretion is 
imperative.

5 th. The dairy cow must then be spare, 
depleted at all superflous flesh, In order 
to "be an economical and persistent milker.

In designing this score card, we have 
adopted the suggestion of the editor of 
The Dairyman of dividing a cow into 
three portions by drawing two perpen
dicular lines, one just behind the With
ers, and one to front of the udder. To 
the front portion we assign 18 pointe; to 
the middle, 20 points; to the rear, 34 
points, and In addition we allow 83 
points for Indications of a persistent 
milker.

Many dairymen are excellent judgee ef 
dairy cows. My father used to think he 
could go into a neighbor’s herd and pick 
out bis best cow. I believe he eould do 
this, but I am equally sure he never 
taught me the secret, nor was the gift 
Inherited. This score card Is an attempt 
to give exnresslon to our common knowl
edge of the dairy cow, and put In teach
able form our knowledge of the structur
al tots.S, claim Is made to originality In 
treating this subject.
Structural Felute far Judging the Dairy

INDICATIONS OF A LARGE AND ECONOMICAL 
PRODUCER.
Front, 13.

Wide between eyes, eyes prominent and 
bright, wide Juncture ot brain and
spinal cord................................. .................... 6

Muzzle wide........................................................
Shoulders light and sharp withers, fine 

neck and head, brisket V not U shaped. S 
Middle, 20.

Barrel long and deep, with well sprung
ribs ....................................................................

Milk veins prominent, extending well to
front, eyelet large.......................................

Backbone prominent, crops scant, ribs
and vertebrae wide apart...........................

Chest deep........................................................*

1

Rear, 34.
Udder—Extent well to front and up be

hind, must not he too fleshy teats even 
and squarely placed ...

Deep from hip bone down
High arching cat ham.................................... =
Hips broad and pelvic arch prominent.. 4 
Long slim tail.............

. IT
4
8

.... 1
67

INDICATIONS OF A PERSISTENT MILKER. 
Lean, spare, light front and rear quar

ters, scant crops, lacking superfluous 
flesh r

Total
We are constantly judging cows by 

false standards—breed, pedigree, reputa
tion of breeder, record* for one day or 
one week.

As dairymen, we must become better 
judges of the cow, by studying her form, 
by studying her physiology, by studying 
her individuality.

33
,100

Ridding Buildings ef Flea».
A writer to The Practical Farmer give* 

the following method of ridding build
ings of fleas: When I was a boy, father’* 
place became Infested with flea* from 
pigs sleeping at the barn, and they nearly 
drove me crazy. I beard In some way 
that salt would kill them. I suppose I 
used a peek of salt, scattering it freely 
about the barn and house, and at the ex
piration of a week we could not tell
that a flea had ever been on the place. 
All gone. Since then I have cleared oqr 
home of them several time* One appli
cation always does the work.

Watch Year Dairy Cewe.
A poor man that watches end feeds 

and Studies hie one or t*o flows will 
soon know more and make more money 
out of them than will ever be made by 
a man who feeds on the ge-ae-yeu-pleaee 
method. That sort usually live pod dig 
without knowing the À ■ 0 at dairy 
feeding (er profit.

FARMERS’ TRAVELLING LIBRARIES.
■eastern* fur Oer Farmers’ laetltetee 

te Take Up.
This to • rending age, and everywhere 

people are clamoring for eomethlneg 
fresh to rend. The outcome of this In
creased desire for brain food has been the 
establishment of free libraries in our 
oltiee and larger towns, for the purpose 
of supplying the residents of these plaoes 
With reading matter. This plan Is all 
right In so far as tits cities and towns are 
eonoerned, but up to the present time no 
very feasible plan has been devised for 
supplying the fermer and his family with 
reeding material. And who needs it more 
than he, separated as he Is from bis 
neighbors and friends f But as yet 
nothing of a practical nature has been 
done, to thie-country at least, to supply 
tbs agriculturist and Ms family with 
good, up-to-date reading matter such as a 
resident at-a city or town has nt his very

at the United States, says 
Fanning, dhere has been a movement of

In

lata in the way at remedying this matter 
that premises to develop Into something 
tangible and practical. Ae-yet the move
ment ie In a somewhat experimental 
stage, but sufficient has been learned ta 
•how "that the plan le feasible and of such 
n nature as would fill a long-fell want In 
rural-districts. This movement Is along 
the tone of having free travelling librar
ies, and the plan ai carried on In the 
States of New York, Michigan and Iowa, 
and 'to some extent In Minnesota, though 
no$ by State Government, Is to have a 
number of email libraries prepared under 
State control and at the expense ef the 
State, which may be loaned to the vari- 
901 country districts making application 
tar them. When one of these libraries has 
been read through by the people to one 
locality It ie then passed on to some other 
Motion and another library supplied In 
Its place. In this way the people to any 
locality may nave at their disposal during 
-the course of a year practically a. library 
at many thousands of volumes

As an example ot what oan be don# In 
this line, the women of Minneapolis last 
Winter gave about 1,000 volumes te be 
used for the benefit of the people living 
lif a county near that oity. These were 
divided Into groups of 60 volumes each 
and each group packed Into a neat travel
ling case. Any community was free to 
make application, and soon a number of 
these small libraries were out among the 
people, and everyone In that county bad 
practically access to the whole 1,000 
volumes.

But, to come nearer home, the ques
tion Is whether a plan is workable In 
this oountry. We think It la If free 
travelling libraries can be successfully 
operated In the States we have mentioned 
there is nothing to prevent their being 
carried on here, especially In thie 
province. This would oe a good line at 
work tor our farmers' Institutes to take 
up, eipeolally those having large surplus 
funds secured from excursions.. With, a 
few hundred dollars, end supplemented, 
If need be, by Government assistance, a 
respectable library might be got together 
that would prove of great benefit to the 
members If arranged as we have describ
ed. Members could be selected to the 
different localities to take charge of the 
smaller libraries and return them when 
finished to the secretary and secure 
another one In its place. There seems to 
us to be something of value In this plan, 
and we would like to see it worked 
by some enterprising institute.

out

The Meadow Lark.
This pretty, plump little bird Is famil

iar to many of us. As we walk through 
the fields we often hear the sweet, plain
tive call, to which some song-bird lovers 
have fitted these words.

‘ ‘ Bet sy-de-ah—Betsy -de-ah ”—‘ Spring o’ 
ye-ah—Spring o' ye-ah.” The plumage 
Is brown and yellow, speckled with 
black. It has a curious habit of seldom 
perching upon trees, but generally pre
ferring fences or telegraph poles. This

"5

| THE BUFF ORPINGTON,
A yew Breed of Fowls ef Week Herts 

Beoeatly letreduce* Frees Sag-
laad-Ite Bgg Perfermaeee.

A breed ot fowls, like a strain of 
hones, or » brand of wink, must nave 
tome striking point or points character
istic ot no other breed In order to become 
popular with the poultry fraternity, MJi 
The Feather. If it does not have some
thing to enhanoe Its value It Is quickly 
relegated to the shelf to make room for 
the next aspirant for popularity, and 
such has been the fate at a score or more 

I breeds in the past.
When England does anything she never 

goes it by halves, and she certainly has 
given us the whole thing when she pre
sented 'as with the latest thing 

, poultry, li Is not very flattering
to fancy 
r to home

l kûii

4

fair or surr orpikqtons. 
Industry to think that we must cross the 

v water to get our most valuable dreads, 
but, be that as It may, our English 
Brothers hare in this instance presented 
Be with a fine breed and deserve the 
Credit.

The breed we have reference to is the 
Buff Orpington. In form It Is a symmet
rical, upstanding bird, with a graceful 
Carriage. The plumage is a soft, even 
buff, with a fine undercolor. The legs 
are free from feathers, white, strong and 
« medium length, four toes upon each 
foot, white toenails. The face is red, 
Bomb single, not large, and less liable to 
freeze than the Mediterranean breeds. 
The eye Is brown. Tne breast 1» broad, 
deep and full, with long, straight breast
bone. The skin Is thin and fine texture. 
The meat is very juicy and fine grained, 
and pronounced by epicures to be far 
superior to all other breeds for table use. 
The standard weight Is six to eight 
pounds for the hen and eight to ten 
pounds for the cook. The chicks are 
hardy and mature early. The object to 
forming this breed was to combine 
lifle egg production with superior 
for the table, hardiness of constitution, 
tapld growth, and fine form and plumage. 
Possibly when you read the description 
and come to the white legs you will say, 
“I don’t want any white-legged chickens 
around me," but the old adage which 
runs something like this,
“Vlcç- Is a monster of such frightful mein, 

hat to be hated needs but to be seen; 
nt seen too oft, familiar with Its face, 
e first endure, then pity, then embrace." 

covers this case nicely, and this makes 
the Orpington bold a unique place to 
poultrydom In this country. There Is a 
widespread prejudice against white
legged fowls here, a very unreasonable 
one at that. It has prevented a great 
many breeds from becoming popular, but 
$he Orpington has overcome this with all 
Who have come In contact with It. It has 
overcome it because you cannot keep a 
good thing down, 
the following will

I Imported at one time four pullets 
and a cockerel. These fowls were shipped 
from the interior of England, and, of 
course, crossed the Atlantio and were 
again shipped by rail a distance of nearly 
100 miles, arriving here on the 8th day 
of March, 1898, and on the day of their 
arrival one of the pullets laid, and In the 
remaining 28 days of March the four 
pullets 
month
May these same fowls rolled up the grand 
total of 82 eggs.

This is a remarkable showing under 
the circumstances, but It 1» characteristic 
of this breed ; and we venture to predict 
that they are destined to become popular 
with both farmer and fancier In a short 
time.

%
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and that they are good 
show;

Pi laid 57 eggs. The following 
the egg total footed up 77 and in

Thinelug Tomato** Increases Sise.
Twenty-five tomato plants at the 

Arkansas Experiment Station were grown 
In well cultivated soil which had been 
fertilized three years before for vegetables 
of various kinds. Before the crop of 

** tomatoes was planted It was given a free 
Application of commercial fertilizer. The 
lateral branohee below the first cluster of 
Blossoms were pruned off with a sharp 
knife. The plants were tied to stakes and 
sprayed occasionally with Bordeaux mix
ture. With another lot the treatment 
was the same except that not more than 
two or three fruits were allowed to grow 
upon one cluster, 
when the tomatoes

Thinning was done 
were % or % of an 

Inch In diameter. The deficient rainfall 
and high temperatures to July aflected 
the thinned plants less than those not 
thinned. The results of the tests were 
greatly In favor of thinning the fruit, so 
far as single specimens were concerned. 
The average weight of a single tomato 
*n a thinned plat was about 15% ounces, 
while on the plat not thinned average 
weight was only 6% ounces. Taking the 
total amount of fruit produced per vine, 
however. it was shown that when the 
fault was not thinned each vine produced 
about 10% pounds, while where ihe fruit 
was thinned each vine produced only 9% 
pounds. The better appearance of the 
thinned fruit and the smaller amount of 
Waste makes it advisable to thin, accord
ing to Ç. L. Newman in Bulletin 56.

Wlater Habit of Milklag,
Sometimes it is difficult to get mature 

eows to form the winter milking habit, 
says Dr. Galen Wilson, in Practical 
Farmer, but heifers can De bred the first 
time at the right period to bring them 
Into profit In autumn. Thus with them 
the winter dairying habit will be started 
right and then It will be easy to keep It 
eo. Many growers of hothouse lambs, 

, which must drop lambs in late autumn 
or early winter, are adopting this method 
successfully. It is more difficult to 
change the breeding habit in ewes when 
«noe formed, than to cows.

A.
A Natural Ligbtuing Bed.

A high tree a short distance from a 
dwelling bouse often acts as an efficient 
protector from lightning. The tree Is 
full of sap, and this makes a better con
ductor than the dry walls of a house. It 
Is very rarely the case that live trees are 
rent By lightning strokes. The rending 
usually Is of some dead portion of the 
tree that the electricity cannot readily 
pass through. Hence, the high tree may 
rave saved the house from being struck 
iy lightning without leaving any mark 
7 wfctoh the fact would be suspected.

beams are made closer together at 
front end so the wheels can turn 
the load without Ir king, allowing ua 
turn as short as wi on the bed Is on. A. 
2x4 scantling is fitted on the rack 
front, which just fits the standard»* 
hold the rack in place. The front 
are rounded to keep from hitting *7— 
bores to going down hill.—Ben junte- 
Williams, in Practical Farming

Jfc
Dos’t Beep Fleeces Over Lceg>

Something Is very often lost by kray-' 
lng the fleeces over too long. Wool dsrere
quickly and then becomes harsh te__
hand, and thus loses something to saBtaag 
value. It becomes weak and loeee By 
native elasticity, and this is another 
detriment. It is the moisture to It whhg* 
([Ives strength to the fibre, and for thesnr 
reasons the place and method of OenuA 
should be neither dry nor wet, hut owk
«a»d well abed end a Utile damjp. A

THE DAIRY COW.
New Seale ef Felute far Judging to#

Ontllaee Clearly Shown—Frol C. 1» 
Beach’» Method.

Prof. C. L. Beach of the Stores Agri
cultural College, Stores, Conn., writes 
thus to Hoard’s Dairyman: It is fab to 
assume that the breeders of the Tarions 
dairy breeds are each striving to produce 
an ideal dairy cow. In a study of the 
types of the various breeds by means of 
their official score cards respectively, the 
student Is confused by the disagreement 
and lack of harmony In the respective 
scales of points.

This lack of harmony Is manifest:
1st By an absence of any system to 

arrangement of pointa.
2nd. By different values assigned ta 

the same structural development
3rd. The different snore cards are at 

variance as to the points or structure 
which should constitute a typical dairy 
cow.

Te Illustrate: The Holstein score erd 
allows 19 points to 100 foi a perfect 
udder, the Guernsey 26 points, the Ayr
shire* 80 points, and the Jersey 84 pointa.

For a perfect escutcheon the Holstein 
and Guernsey allow eight points, the 
Ayrshire three points, and the Jersey 
nothing.

For tbs
fineness of hab the Jersey and Ayrshire 
allow five points, the Holstein ten points 
and the Guernsey 30 pointa.

To avoid the confusion 
arise to the mind of the student from an 
acceptance and application of there vari
ous standards, the following soon card 
has been adopted with us and used 
(irrespective of breed) to our study of 
dairy oowe. This score card Is based on 
some knowledge of the physiology of tbs 
cow, as well as on a comparative study 
of the form of typical dairy cows. An 
attempt has been made to Incorporate 
the few following ideas:

1st. The dairy cow must have a large 
digestive capacity, and hence a long, deep 
and well sprung barraL

2nd. Milk Is a manufactured article, 
and the need ot roomy laboratory or 
udder is apparent

3rd. Milk Is secreted In the udder from 
the blood, and hence the size of the milk 
veins becomes an indication qf the 
amount of blood that can be carried 
through and away from the udder.

4th. The digestion of a large amount 
of food and Its subsequent manufacture 
into milk must class the dairy cow as a 
hard worked and wonderfully active 
animal. The need of a well developed

color ef skin, texture, and
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SEEDLESS PLANTS.
Nature *as Already Aetlelpatog the Werh 

ef ■ertlcelterlste la Dlepenelag With 
Seeds la Certala Cases.

Discussing some recent experiments ef 
the Agricultural Department, The New 
York Sun says: “Under modern methods 
of cultivation the seeds of our best varie
ties of fruits can easily be dispensed 
with, as they are of little practical value. 
Seedling stock, raised from the wild or 
common varieties, answer the purpose as 
well as the rare or oholoe trees, and theb 
usual combination of hardiness and 
vblllty Influences the budded scions for 
good. Nature had already anticipated 
horticulturists In dispensing with the 
seeds and depending upon other methods 
ef propagation. The banana, for Instance, 
Is n seedless fault which nature has ap
parently changed through some peculiar 
preceta Rudimentary seeds are to be 
found to the fruit to-day. By slicing the 
banana down lengthwise rows of tbs 
rudimentary seeds will be exposed to 
view. Undoubtedly at one time, to Its 
primitive wild state, the banana propa
gated Itself by means of seeds, but the 
use of suckers for this purpose gradually 
made the seeds of lees and lees value 
Following out the law at nature, the 
seeds, becoming useless organs, degener
ated. Occasionally a banana Is found 
that does propagate Itself by means of 
Its seeds, or at least perfect seeds are pro
duced In the fruit which oan germinate. 
If for any other reason the suckers of this 
plant should fall to do the work Intrust
ed to them, It Is not unlikely that nature 
would reinstate the seed organs and 
develop them gradually to their early 
responsible position.

"The pineapple and cauliflower are 
two other common Illustrations ot how 
nature occasionally dispenses with seeds. 
The pineapple is almost seedless, and, 
like the banana, Its propagation Is entire
ly by suckers. The seeds are to a low, 
rudimentary condition, but at one time 
they must have bad their function to per
form In life, and they are capable, under 
stress of circumstances, to renew tbelr 
vitality. The type would not be exter
minated If the suckers should fall to per
petuate the plants. All the resources of 
the plants would go to the assistance of 
the seeds to develop and vitalize them 
once more. This bas been found possible 
by experiment. By selecting the pine
apple, with the most promising seeds, 
and propagating them by the usual pro 
cess, the seeds have gradually been devel • 
oped until they are able to reproduce 
their kind.

The eggplant Is more Interesting than 
either the banana or pineapple. Here we 
have a fruit which Is only occasionally 
seedless. That the seeds ere really Imma
terial to the welfare ef the plant Is evi
denced by the fact that perfect fruits are 
«ten developed whether the blossoms 
are fertilized or not In the hands of the 
horticulturists It would be an easy mat
ter to produce eggplants that would have 
only the slightest trace ot rudimentary 
seed organs, or, vice versa, It would be 
possible to develop a class of fruits that 
would be supplied with an abundance of 
large, full-grown seeds.

"Nature's hints, thus supplied to a few 
Isolated oases, have been the opportuni
ties of man te raise a class of seed! 
faults. Sometimes It Is merely a freak at 
nature that happens only once or twice 
to a generation, and If the opportunity 
Is missed the loss ie great To this origin 
we owe our fine California navel orange, 
which Is generally a seedless fruit, al
though occasionally a few small eeeds are 
to be. found In It The navel orange was 
an effort of nature to produce twins, but 
one of the twins aborted, merely surviv
ing as a protuberance In the blossom end 
of the orange, a little kernel enveloped 
In the skin, which closely resembled the 
human navel Is appearance. In the effort 
to produce a monstrosity the seeds were 
apparently neglected. By taking the 
scions of this trail tree and grafting 
them on seedling stock we have practic
ally established a seedless orange It is, 
furthermore, remarkable because of Its 
excellent quality and size. Usually the 
freaks of nature produce fruits that are 
not very good. Thus

• ••

quite a number of 
apple dtas Bave been produced, the fruit 
of whirls nearly or quite seedlesa Their 

s been largely the same as that 
at thBgjavel orange. They are generally 
•bnomalities, and they are often called 
‘bloomless,’ because the blossoms bare no 
petals and sometimes lack stamens. Their 
appearance and quality are not such as 
to recomjasn 
Sumer. Tot < 
cant, but the shape Is peculiar and the 
flavor poor.

“But seedless apples and pears of good 
quality may yet be propagated, and gar
deners are working toward this end. Re
cent new varieties show great Improve
ments over those first produced, and to 
the course of time careful culture and 
selection may bring about the desired 
results. How much the culture, selection 
and environment have to do with the 
proper development of the trolls Is ap
parent In the case of the seedless currants 
of Corinth or the Sultana grapes of 
Southern Europe. These were supposed 
to have been as full of seeds as any other 
fruits far back In history, but successive 
years of culture and selection eliminated 
the seeds and improved the quality of 
the fruits. How the cultnrlsts first got 
their hint of seedless fruits is not known, 
but It Is reasonable to believe that they 
took advantage of a freak at nature 
which produced a vine with fruits that 
had very few or no eeeda

“Experiments ere now being made In 
California with the famous Muscat grape 
of Alexandria. This famous raisin grape 
would be greatly enhanced In value If 
the seeds could all be eliminated. Consid
erable progress has been made In this 
direction by selecting outlines from vines 
which produce grapes with less than the 
normal number of seeds. Several smaller 
varieties of seedless grapes have been In 
existence for many years, but most of 
them are Inferior in some way to the best 
raisin grapes raised for market. Seedless 
fruits will be a success only when, In 
addition to maturing without seeds, the 
size and quality of the fruits will be 
equal or superior to the best varieties In 
the oountry. That is the essential reason 
why the navel orange Is the greatest suo- 
cese of modern horticulture.”

erig

d them to the general con- 
core is small and lnslgnlfi-

Hew
Nothing Influences a neighborhood for 

good equal to a thorough going live 
farmer. Gaod farming ie as catching as 
measles and the Influence for good that 
one man can exert Is past measure, te 
your district being elevated by your 
methods of terming?

i fli id.Neli

Sheep far Mustard. 
Will sheep eat mustardf Y 

about as hapd on mustard as 
mortgagee, It gttfa » ebanef.
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LOCAL NEWSkind of expenditure to whieh no reason- 
•ble men will object U the country cm 
afford it.

Aa to the challenge to point out a 
aingle public good that the Liberal gov. 
ernment hai done, that ia ulmoet too ab- 
eord for carious consideration. The pre
sent government has completed the St. 
Lawrence canal system which their pre
decessors kept hanging for almost twenty 
years. They have made Canada poten
tial in the councils of the mother coun
try by granting the latter preferential 
trade. They have extended the Inter
colonial to Montreal, thereby increasing 
its usefulness to the people and placing 
It in the way of being a paying property. 
They have provided both St. John and 

with terminal facilities in con
nexion with that road. They have 
given the British Columbia mi
ning regions additions! railways, 
and they have made provision 
for the ballding of many new lines of 
railway in various parts of tbs dominion 
which will aid in the development of 
the country. This list of benefits m’g’t 
be greatly extended, and the Herall’s 
rhetoric still further disproved, but what 
we have said will suffice for the present 
to show the unreasonable and indeed 
the ridiculous character of the attacks 
that are being made on the government 
by the opposition press.

coast line. The Canadian contention is 
that the line Is to follow the general 
windings of the coast at a distance of 10 
marine leagues which, crossing in
lets and estuariss from headland to 
headland, while the American claim 
that the line shall go around the bends 
of the inlets and exclude Canada from 
tbs sea altogether. That the intention 
of the treaty was in accordance with the 
Canadian contention is clear from other 
claims in it, which are thus referred to 
by the Hon. David Mills in his state
ment in the senate. The minister of 
notice said:—

•‘Just why the Americans refused to 
arbitrate or to cot promise except on 
conditions impossible to ue ia ahown by 
the treaty of *625. By the seventh arti
cle of that treaty ‘the vessels of Russia 
and Bngland or thoss belonging to their 
reaoectlue subjects’ were mutually to be 
at liberty without any hindrance what
ever to enter all the Inland seas, gulfs, 
havens and «reeks for the purpose of 
fishing and trading with the natives.

“By article 10, the British and Bos
nien vessels navigating the Pacific ocean, 
if compelled by storm or accident, were 
allowed to take shelter In the ports of the 
respective parties and wereatl berty 
to refit there. It is not too clear to 
admit of qaestlon that the contracting 
parties assumed that, under the provi
sions of this treaty, there were ports and 
estuaries along the coast that were under 
the sovereignty of each; yet if the United 
Stales’ contention is correct there were 
no ports and no waters remaining to 
Great Britain.

“As a matter of fact, If the treaty ia 
fcllawed the Lynn canal will be found 
to be entirely within Canadian territory. 
This point was made in the commission. 
Oa that Canada would have won. That 
is why there is no arbitration.”

The Americans, therefore, are refusing 
to arbitrate because they know that 
their claims are useless and absurd, and 
would not be listened to for a moment 
by any tribunal of lawyers or experts.

for everything he can grow, is so large 
that there is no danger of it being over
stocked. Thither he sends his produce, 
and there it competes so successfully with 
the products of the American farmer, 
who once had the market almost to him
self,'that the latter is being -driven from 
thefftld and has to take a second place 
with respect to many articles of which 
he once had almost a monopoly. This 
has became the case with respect to 
cheese, of which twice as much is ex
ported from Canada to Great Britain as 
from the United States, end it will prob
ably also become in time the case with 
-bacon, of which Canada ut one timeaent 
hardly any to the mother country. Can
ada is now sending a great deal of better 
to Great Britain and no doubt the time 
will come when it will be as important a 
Canadian export as cheese ia at present. 
A correspondent of the Toronto -Globe 
who has been traveling tbroughthe 
farming districts of Ontario, quotes the 
opinion of the manager of a large West
ern Ontario loan company, |that “the 
(farmer who owns one hundred acres cf 
land clear of debt end well stocked is 
the most independent man in Canada 
today.” No one can -doubt that this 
statement is true or that the life of a 
farmer has become -more attractive 
by means of the 
saving

mow employ at his work. The seme 
correspondent while dealing with the 
progress of dairying in Canada incident
ally refers to another matter which is 
hardly less important, the lightening cf 
the labor of the farmers’ wives by 
means of the creamery system. We 
qaote:—

The products of milk In the way of 
butter and cheese, promise well for the 
Canadian farmer. The creamery pro
cess of extracting butter is proving so 
advantageous to both the farmer and 
theexporterthat it appears to be work
ing a smsll revelation. The sale of 
all the milk direct to the creamery, 
where it is churned and the butter sold, 
is claimed to be as remunerative, or 
slightly more so, than private dairying, 
owing to the better price which is 
obtained for creamery butter, while the 
housewife is saved all the work and 
trouble of making the butter and then 
marketing it The abandonment 
of private dairying by thousand* of far
mers’ wives will mean an immense leer- 
entng of arduous work, with a corre
sponding increase in the happiness and 
comforts of home. Both butter and 
cheese find ready markets across the 
Atlantic. -Creamery butter ia displac
ing the dairy product for urban con- 
sumption.owlng to its uniform cleanness, 
good quality and sine, while in England 
more is wanted than can be supplied. 
This, at least, is the statement of one of 
the creamery managers, who hae trou
ble in filling all the orders direct to him. 
The cheese market in England has im
proved, and that product sells this year 
for from ene-hait cent to one e»nt per 
pound wholesale higher than In 1886.

Whatever makes life on the farm more 
attractive to the young must be of the 
greatest benefit to the country, for there 
Is no tendency of modern life more 
opposed to its prosperity than the desire 
to rush from the farms to the cities and 
become the servants of others. Let the 
young farmer stick to his farm and re
tain his independence. In the country 
he is the peer of any person, while in 
the city, unless endowed with exception
al ability, he must sink to a lower social 
level, while losing hie Independence.

to Ottawa to give evidence before that

MSSSHPI fisss
. HTiai N O WATE8.I the returning officer eemee from the ur-
AMVHHTIS1KO u» ....... ......... l^-i with flying colon and an an-

■S£?t5e nu?œ5eltoS1 paper:—He*h in-1 smirched reputation. A fair analysis of 
^S^KmSuS'wanta. For Btie, #te„] the evidence brings out the following

nSth. I foots: ___

***" ÎmroHTAGT'wOTIoe. J Uowfld Cummings,of the wwnehtp of
HSWOHTAWT wotibw. J 0olborne wH the returning officer whose

-.SÏÏ^ÆîSSâSS&SfuSSs'ïiSÏÏSI conduct was impugned,and he weaoub- 
tseStain «^«T^ÏSito£1^2wtîIjeoted to a long siege in the witness

box, -end a particularly severe cross- 
examination. He swore that he placed

ft? ......... in the box the ballet that toad been in-
•S*5wMwiîïvûîiel£rtt«n I Milled by him end given to each voter,

and that in no way was Abe integrity of 
to adCWssmd U) Tms jftM; the ballet box Interfered with whfli in 

En^ôîrLpitmiinr» ?irr tfae editorial Sued- I hie custody. At tbecloee Of the poll 86 
mjSTSSBfftoTsntto the editor 6tTwn | baUsta were taken from the box

facts fos evseomstse. |fMoounteà’

Lean.
ItoeKed. reouired to pay tor Initialed in ink end «me in pencil, bot

•KPÏÏEthÏÏ! MffStoSiSM the returning officer eaid that the reason 
iS&fld&£555K far the change off in initialling was that 

SySSweerrotweription until all that u he found the pen et times stuck in the 
•CSntoUsSttlsd principal of law the* a paper, end the pencil did the work more fig mRPy hth.^St*’(S£î: I eestlf. The ballot papers produced had
KwhïrSrw’t&lio him or somebody alas, pggn regnisrl, initialled by the return- 
fan* par for it. officer who squarely assumed all

/ffillLlS FO* C<MM,*eroND**IT® J responsibility in connection with the
bona-fidee of every ballot submitted to

P*B ABni-WBBELYKTBLBQRAPH
Clearing House—Returns for week 

ending Thursday, Aug. 3, were $675,233. 
Corresponding week lgst year, $684,345.

P. R. A, Matches—The annuel meet 
of the Provincial R fle Association will 
be held at Sussex, beginning Tuesday, 
August 15. ________

Marine Examinations. — Next Wed
nesday Captain W. jà. Smith, R. N, R., 
will be here to hold marine examina
tions. Two candidates are being pre
pared by Mr. B, A. Stamerr.

A Lively Scene—The work of ex- 
esvatlng the Harris property for the new 
I. O. B. elevator is being rapidly pushed 
forward. A night and a day gang are 
engaged In the work end the w rkmen 
have light ootalned from large bonfires.

Wants Iniobmation- Common Clerk 
Wardroper Is in receipt of a letter from 
Mil. Ratos Pierce, of West Quincy 
Mass., asking tor the addreia of relatives 
ot Mrs. James Galbraith, formerly of 
this city, who ia now critically 111 at 
West Quincy.

Through New Brunswick—Mr. T. W. 
Raineford, canvassing and cc Meeting 
agent for The Telbobafh, Is at present 
traveling in Madawaska and Victoria 
counties, N. B. Subscribers are aeeed
to pey 
he cells.

Pbxvbntion or Consumption—The di
rectors ot the Association for the Pre- 

fir OheiliS Tapper in the attitude of a vention and Care of Consumption held 
temperance reformer and prohibitionist a meeting Wednesday at the n eld .nee 
la almost as grotesque a figure as some of the president, Dr. Bayard, Germain 

who want tn «treat. There was a diicaeeton on the of our Son prohfbitlonieta who went to {ntare w0lk ol the association and some
the polie to vote tor prohibition between committee* were appointed.
drinks. Whet did the leader of tbe op- _ „------------
position ever do to promote prohibition No Trace Yet.—a searching party
or temperance? Sir Charles stood in went toHopey Lake Wednesday to searoh 
precisely the same position to the prohi- Mr. James Paterson, the ticket seller 
bltion question as hie former leader 81, ïee^.^lToufhï
John A. Macdonald and the members of dimgent search has been made no trees 

The Conservative prees appears to the letter’e cabinet. Mr. Foster pro- of Mrr. Glib my hae been fonnd, Mrr.
h.w„,kin» itself nn Into a stats of fran- leased to be a prohibitionist, and perhaps Gtlbarry disappeared last Fridsy. Bottobe working Itself up Into a state of fran- ^ ^ ^ u wu Beiely , with eases are very myeterlonr.

him which he had qo notion of patting Shulbb Sailob Dbownbd—Captain
in practice. The Coneervatlvee aa a Barnes, of the schooner Nimrod, which 
party never did anything for the cas e arrived Saturday from New York ro
of prohibition, but merely need the porte that about 6 o’clock Monday morn- 
qieation as a means of fooling the elec IJlmau"wa.°° drowned"
tore as they are doing at the present day. gagman was stepping from the home to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the first party the rail, he slipped and fell astride of 
leader to give the friends of prohibition the rail and tumbled into the sea. A
an opportunity»»! showing thefaetrength ££»£ ÆèverTms to the end 
yet they do not seem to be too grateful Hifl het WM picked np aboat 100 yard* 
for the chance thus afforded them, hut from the veaetl It is thought that he 
seem disposed to stuck and destroy the was Injured in the f»l'. Deceased was 

2S government that ha. thus favored them. 
lv rushing Into millions of new debt, to Ae reaeonable men they ought to know 
be a perpetual burden on the people, that a law which can only command the 
these fine fellowi tht promised eo *npport of less than twenty-five per cent, 
much have done aoiolntely nothing ... ».rent public worth; they have ofthe eieetoreotCanids ia not a law

the greet public Interests that is likely to be well enforced, aspe
ct- the country spent their time elxl/ as it Is one which many persons 
and energies in making “deals,” and who are otherwise law abiding cltisene

Atlantic service and now have to con- their personal liberty. In any caie the 
fees their utter failure; they have ruin- Conservative leaders have no right to 
ed the Weet Indian trade and eon tribut- po,e u advocates ol a came for which 
ed what they could to help the West ... ...Indies from under the British flag and theJ dld nothlng when in power‘ 
to place It nnder tbe stars and stripes,
they have deceitfully, treacheromly end The decision of Uepf. Smith, R. N. B.,
E"Ü™Llr o ne£!£tL0Sn'Lrer!end In regard to the ires of the Portia off 
ffiien produce to* the Brlt?eh mar- Halifax in a dense fog, bee been almost 
kete. If large revenues had been lost eight of In the presence of more lm- 
expended and new debt Incurred for portant news, but it is net yet too late
bnTrachfo fmphitiully nboVtheMcue; re*‘rdif* Cepfc
the unparalleled extravagance hae Smith places the blame for the disaster 
been combined with a oclieaal neglect on Capt. Farrell and impends hie certi- 
of nearly every great Canadian public fle,te ae muter far elx months. This
^o,gan.Tdm«lment^to; decl'io= ^ £ ?7en* ™
there is not one who can point to s *re Mt prepared to question it. When 
single ereet public good that has come a shipmaster is approaching a coast in a 
to Canada from the act of the present dense fog, especially eo dangerous a 
government; but, on the ether hand, the 
lessee from the present combination be
ing in office are meny and great.

•••

tfae weabU being 
Helms* end 80 tor Mo- 

Some of the ballots were

i

many labor- 
devices which he -can

their eubiciiption to him when

PROHIBITION.

^ynwpiainly and take special pains with j
®S5te on one »io* ol your neper only.

. £S 1 The Tory .«rxtlneere swore that they

This paper hae the Ifiïïïwblm™
dxqalation in the Maritime I estly deposited in the box, and that the

nemtoer in the box at the «lose tallied 
with the number on the poll list.
□The Liberal scrutineers testified to the 

Semi-Weekly Telegraph, [same «fleet, and farther swore that there 
J J were no -fewer than three eetutineeu

" I present «t any time when • ballet was 
-1 placed in the box.

Frovinoae. THU OHABOHS OF BXTBAVAOANOB.

li
tis excitement over the proposed expen
diture of the government for the coming 
year. Mr. S. D. ficott writes long, well 
ing letters from Ottawa to the S;. John 
.Bun end Halifax Herald, and the letter 
paper waste’* all Its rhetorical resources, 
and they are not small, in denouncing 
the government for Its alleged extrava
gance. The following extract from a 
Herald editorial will serve ss a sample 
of this kind of writing:—

While the “Grit” economisers” have

;. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST S IMS.

THB WHBT BUBON CA8B. Forty-one electors were pat on the 
For months past a number of Tory I gtand and thirty-five of them swore that 

have been ringing the I each of them marked the ballot thatNewspapers
ehangee on the irregoUrtties that would I wee given to him by the returnirg offi- 
toe shown In Leebnm polling subdivision, I cer and saw that it wee safely deposited 
West Heron, should the government i„ the box. The other elx could not say 
grant an Investigation. All that was positively that they saw the ballot 
wanted, they said, wu an opportunity I placed In the box, but expressed them- 
toprove certain allegations which they I wives ae satisfied that each wee the 
Ntkde. and the evidence would be forth-1 ease, u they toad Imp! cit confidence in 
aoming to make their ease- | the-honesty and integrity of Returning

Officer Camminge. Young Lady’s Feat—Mile Geraldine 
Sears, daughter of Mayor Sea», ’• 
proving hen elf an accomplished swim
mer. Though only 16 years of sge, the 
young mise a few dayi ego swam across 
;he St. John river at Westfield and took 
bat 32 minutes to accomplish the feat* 
She was accompanied by two young 
men, and while they were need np 
after the long ewim, Mise Seen reached 
shore very little exhausted. The feet 
wee the more rematktble ae the young 
lidyorl/ lut year made her first at
tempt to ewim. The river at this place 
ia said to be upwards of II miles acroee. 
Mies Sears, aft -r a short rest wanted to 
re-oroee again but her escort advised her 
to rest on the laurels already won.

To the Nobthwkst—Mrs. B. B, Mc
Pherson, of Dorchts’er street, and her 
font childred left Wednesday afternoon 
by C. P. R, for the Baekatohewan dis
trict, N. W. T., where they will reilde. 
Mrr. McPherson's three broihere.Meiere. 
Wilbur A., Leslie and Walter Kirkpat
rick, tlio left for the earns place to tike 
up life in the weet. Also in the parly 
wee Mrs. J. W. Stewart, formerly of 
St. John bat cow located in the 
northwest, who has been here 
on a visit. Mr. Wllbnr A. K rkpatrlck 
waa employed in Meeere. Manchester, 
Robertson & All ion’s. He was a vestry
man in St. Mary’s church, secretary of 
the Sunday school, prominent in the 
Brotherhood ol St. Andrew, and a mem
ber of the church choir and Young 
People’* Aeeocletior. He will be mneh 
mined by the church. A large number 
of friends were at the depot to bid them 
farewell

Theiruontentlen wu u toll ewe: That 
Lee bum polling subdivision in every One of the peeelier features in the 
eontut Mace 1882, when the riding wu I gaie that earns out in evidence was that 
oonatituled, had bun nearly evenly dl-1 the witneelee were accompanied to 01- 

t vlded on political line*; that there hed I tlwa by Major JoeB-ck, who although
Never bun more then e mrjirity of a| not mbpoeneed, continued with them 
dez^D votes In favor of the Reform can-1 ,o tiie itet, and acted as their “golds, 
didate ut .any previous election, end I philosopher and friend” all through. 

• that at the eonteat hill on February I Ihe gallant major le the defeated 
:31et, 1889, eenejorlty of 38 wu recorded lory candidate tor the leglelatnre of Oc- 
ior Mr. Holme* against the Coneervative tari0| 1( , gtateiman out of a job, end 

.candidate, Mr. MeLeac. The Tory | wee pieaied to chaperone the party, 
newipapere and the Wut Huron politi
cal managers could account for the 

.Slump in their vote on no other ground 
than that there had been crooked 
work against their candidate at Lee- 
born,

of any g 
neglected

Thewhcl) thing wu a huge humbug 
so far u the Torlu could make it, 
and when the report of the com
mittee is published it will be seen by 
Grit and Tory how, eo far aa section 4, 
Colborne.il concerned, they who went 

Immedlstely after the election Robert | forth to sheer returned shorn.
McLain, the defeated Tory candidate, 
made a. canvass of the subdivision to
-find “where he wei et." He ia, and hae i farming ie and always will be the 
bun for yean, a cattle dealer In that grest in(justry of Canada, for rich as are 
dietrieti and is on good terme personally I OOI t6B0nieeg ;n mineral» and in raw 
With a large number of larme», Irre-1 £Mtellal| ol eU kinds for the manufac- 
peetive of politick, He le, practically, j jMeri Canada Is richer still In land 
the only cattle shipper in the district, I ^)r eaitivation. Whatever affecta the 
end has had opportunities of putting agricultural interests, therefore, benlflci- 
many of the farmers under what they I |jiy m ctherwiee, muit slwaye be of the 
mdaider do be peticnal obligations to j -lmoet moment to the prosperity of 
him, in so far as advances | Canada; for if the farmer is not 
for stock to be delivered 
concerned, and ia

THB ALASKA BOUNDARY QUESTION.
THE CANADIAN FABMEB. The determination of the boundary 

bet seen Aliska and Canada depends on 
the coretiuction of the terme of the 
treaty made in 1825 between Russia and 
Great Britain by which the boundary 
between these poeeeeeioca in America
wae defined. The United States acquit- po#lkl |h# wrlter 0, the ,boVe be- 
ed from Roaeia tiy purchue the terri- llevt- „u he h„ wim.D, but we doubt 
tory poaieeied by the latter and no more, u I( he doe8 there ,re other places 
and although onr neighbors are now where he would be more unefol than in 
claiming to hold certain places by virtue writlnB editorials for a newspaper that 
of their occupation, it is clear that this i, Bt least read by some eenaibli people, 
cannot be done in the face of the treaty. A mSD who ConId accuse the present 
The elsue in the treaty of 182o, which nBent of mining the Wut India 
define, the boundary, is as follows:- toade and trying to drive the West In-

the eonthernmost point of the ialend seem to be a fit candidate lor a lunatic 
called Prince ol Wales island, whlcn asylum. The present government has 
point lies in the parallel ol 64 deg. 40 done it* beat to help the Wut India
a&aftWf-jUfisws: ;«««»,.«« pf»-»-»-
(meridian oi Greenwich), the said line ference with reipect to tariff matte», 
shall ascend to the north along the chan- That the expenditures of Canada have 
nel called Portland channel aa the point |,een increased legitimately and proper-
SîVïsf’iSSteEïrsïïï if—«>« >» „..«i ».
mentioned point the line of demarcation demonstration. The Telegbaph hes re- 
shell follow tbe summit of the moan- peatev 1/ pointed ont that the taxation 
taine situated parallel to the coast as far 0f Canada for the first two years of the
5L‘hnf£«t‘ ..m2 m«î Laurier government was less than It had ,or Whooping cough,
idlan? Md, Cll,, trom ttoe..me Mtot been In several years ot the previous d
of interwetfon, the said meridian line of government and the amount raised by Qriffithi’ Menthol Linimen* is the most
the 14lst deg. in its prolOTgation as far tuition Is the trua teet of the burthen inc-esafal remedy. Applied to t e chest
thJnmit'w»MnCth« rh,uÎ ,'nd Rflti on the P80Ple- A great part of the in- and throat and taken Internally on the limit between the Rueei.n and Brlt- penriltnre on con.oUd.ted eng.r, It go., direct to the .pot and give.

revenue account is met and more than dmgKl||| bae our authority to refond the 
met by increased receipts from the mone, u n j, „0t satlifictory. Price 25 
source which cause» the increased ex- centr. 
penditore. For imtsnoe, the preeerva- Beloved, I am tired Tiove 
tiODO/llFUd order ia the Klondike And weary of the aklee above,
costs a very large sum but this Is Weary of day, weary ol night,
more than counterbalanced by in- or love, oi living, ot delight.
_____ . For In the heart of love li pain
creased receipts from royalties. That may not torn to Joy again;
If the Conservatives had been For though my head lay on your breast
in power this Increased expenditure By your lingering hands caressed,
wool! not have arisen, for they would Shadowed tn a dreamleea night,
have handed the country over to the
Americans, as they have been trying to wherein you gave me only tea», 
tores the present government to do by Despair and longing and regret, 
nicking their legislation to building That lollowando-enake meyet,
railways Into that region. Su the exten- jm, m2re d^siraWeThln love.
Sion of the Intercolonial to Montreal has Grew peece, the peace that could not live
increased the expenditures of that line, without you, that you would not give.
bat It will increase its revenue to a far “Tha^msn cheated me cut ot a coo
greater extent. The other expenditures All HEADACHES “Ah”' Wouldn’t let you merry his
of the government, whatever they may , iroB whatever cause oured in hair an hour by daughter, I euppoeo? ’ 
have been, have been Incurred for the hoffman’S headache fowdbbs. “Ne; he let me marry her and aoesn t 
benefit of the country, and that is a 10 cents and 25 cente at all drnggiiti give me a esnt. —Detro.. free

coast as that at the entrance 
of Halifax harbor he ehonli use 
the lead constantly, and this Capt. 
Farrell appears not to have done, eo that 
he must bear the blame for the loss of 
the vessel. But contrast this decision 
with that In the esse of the Warwick, 
which was run ashore by her master on 
a dear night in fall view of three Ilgh - 
homes and when it appeared that she 
had overran her reckoning by more 
than 20 mller. In the Warwick case 
the master waa net even eeneurei and 
hie certificate wae left untouched. The 
me*ter of the Warwick had a certificate 
from the British Board of Trade, which 
Capt. Smith wae afteid to touch. What 
kind of a certificate had CaptFarrel,? We 
may I Slums that it was a Canadian cer
tificate. If so, it would go to show that 
only Canadian shipmasters are to be af- 
f ae led by Captain Smith’s judgments.

>
** I prosperous the whole community muet 

other waye. j Bnfler_ ibete has never been a time 
And eo, when he went around making a Jn ,he hiltory ot Canada when ita 
.canvass of those who claimed to have I farmers were more prosperous than 
vo ed for him it wsa not to be wondered I tbey ere at present, wd this prosperity 
st that several who had marked their comeg efter thirty years of steady effort 
billot for hie epponent, but. did not desire „„ the pBlt 0f the congress of the United 
to state eo openly , were willing to give gtatefl to deetroy them. Whatever high, 
toim the idea that they had polled In or Mther prohibitive, dotlee couli do to 
tola favour, “that Codlin wae their friend, preT#nt the Canadian farmer from sell- 
Not Short ” They never expected to lng hi| prodnota in the United States 
bear about the natter again, and looked bla been done, and yet in spite of such 
-npon the fabrication they had imposed I boettie legieUtlon the Canadian farmer, 
upon the .credulous wotl 1-be statesmen, I vbo gapposedto depend eo much 
as a venial matter which would prevent on the market of the United States, is in 
dhe business relallone that had formally e better position financially and otherwise 
existed between them and the cattle | |han he eT6r wa3 before. The Canadian 
bayer from becoming strained.

Milltown.

Milltown, Aug. 2—Tao 8t. Croix Cot
ton Company Intend building a large 
brick warehouse to accommodate their 
growing business and to secure increas
ed facilities for shipping upon care.

Mrs. Peter Morrison, en aged resident 
of this town was biried Tueiday, after a 
prolonged 1 linear.

Mr. Thomas Shirley, who recently re
turned from Nelson, B. C., reporte e 
great scarcity of employment In that 
vicinity. Lsrge numbers of men ai» 
still flocking there.

Picnics on the river are the order of 
tbe day. The cotton mill employes are 
advertising one for Saturday, 
c Rev. T. D. McLean, of the Congrega

tional church, is spending hie holidays 
In Miss., his home.

Mr. M. L. Young has bought the 
Eaton house and fond on Main street, 
He will move in Immediately and will ' 
conduct a boarding house.

J. B. Todd will sell thiee buildings by 
auction on Saturday.

Little Ernest Blackton, wno was run 
over and had his lag broken by the hose 
cart some weeks ego, ia now able to be 
out on crutches.

Eustace Church will enter npon the 
arts course at Sack ville this fall.

Considerable progress ia being made 
linking the shaft at the nickel miner.

A large number of American visitor! 
are in town. They speak in the highest 
terms of toe beautiful elm bordered 
streets.

faimer no longer lx»ki to the United 
State! for a market. Although certain 
pcliticiane who would be more comfort
able on the other aide of the line, tell 
him that it ie hie natural market, the 
farmer knows that it is closed to him by

But the voter who had that idea in 
toll crop counted without the cattle bay
er, Tfae litter made ep hie mind that 
-the voted should stay with their first 
story, be R true at false, and to that end . , .
ee later on waited on each and every 8 hlRh terifl Wi 1 whleh benefi * no one*

1 least of all the American farmer whom
it is intend d to protect Bat acroee the

iih possédions on the continent of Amer
ica to the north weet

With reference to the line of demarca
tion laid down in the preceding article, 
it is understood:—

First, That the lrltnd called Prince of 
Wales Island shall belong wholly to 
Buerla.

Second, That wherever the summit oi 
the mountains which extend in a direc
tion perellel to the coast from the 66th 
deg. of north latitude to the point of in
tersection of the 141st deg. of weet longi
tude, shall prove to be at the distance of 
more than 10 marine league* from the 
ocean, the limit between the British poi- 
■eaaioni and the line of the coast which 
is to belong to Roaila, as above mention
ed, shall be formed by a line parallel to 
the windings (sinuosities) of the coast, 
and which shall never exceed the dis
tance of 10 marine leagues therefrom.

Under the terms of the treaty the 
United States claim to shut out Canada 
from every port on the west coast of 
America north of 54.40, although the 
Lynn canal is a narrow iiilat 200 miles 
in length which penetrates the general

one oi them accompanied by a legal

the food of Its people, and whose market
tton. This waa a startling condition of 
affairs for the free and Independent 
et rotors who had bean jollying Mr. Mc
Lean Into the Idea that they had voted 
lor him, bat having made the plonge 
they continued in deep water, and were 
Induced to sign the document in the be
lief that this was all the etraining their 
eonseienee would be subjected to.

FREI.
Hose Dentine Tooth Powder

Thoroughly Cleansing and 
Perfectly Harmless.

A unique combination of 
eeveral Clemente, all of 
which are selected, becanee 
ol their purity and excel
lence In eleentlrg and pro- 
serving the teeth, 10 cent! 
per packet.

Send us your name and 
addrere, and we will send 
you two dozen to tell to 
your (Ilends. Return the 
monty when all are Bold, 
and we will give yon this 
elegant watch and chain 

(free. Wealso give violins, 
' air rifles, gold rings, etc.

National Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO.

«

It was not all, however, for when the 
declarations were obtained, they formed 
the bails lot an application to parlia
ment by Mr. Borden that the question 
be brought before the Privileges and 
Elections committee for investigation, 
with the lesult that some forty-one of 
the voters who had toll McLean that 
hey bad voted for him were summoned

Worc-e Yet.

Dept.,25.
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John brig D.rpa, « Mary E. Rente». I sent, and her owner, f***™1** eM‘ I rEACHER WANTED, 
la one o! the type now extinct in the I Io*s.-[Vietorte Globe, Jcl/ 26. -
United BUte. marehH.1 merine. gh Be]kllk bM~^n Wieeked „„ the

The barqoe Rlcons,cen,ahae arrived ««“‘°*1“fl®»i* Ur«Æ,k « G~rg’&AÎÏ?»..iSS& »w5“3M 
et U. P.lm« bom thle port on the 28«h Mm.we. | N. Bf

jnl1, ___ distinguished m being the first vessel on
Battle liner steamer Mantinea sailed 1 which a Protestant baptism ever occtw- 

f om Liverpool tor this port laat Mon- red in Mpntia harbor. Alter taking in —
day. • ,nl‘ °"*° Ho detaüS »H Love eomforteth, like sunshine alter rain,

. - I Msnils lôr Boitoo. no detain w I » ««feet is tempest after son;
The steamship Anna Moore left Barry known ntowing how the week came doth always fresh re-

last Monday tor this port tor a deal | shout. The^alue o^remgo^ es^ I

B. C., Globe, July 26.

tor Bt John: Charles L Jeffrey, Theall,
Hew York tor Boston. w«unwe«
£&uTu»,rbb^eB5=HE 
SI¥^WKr«Sf»e

DBos°on,3nd mst.eehr Muriel,for Bear Biver;
Luoretla Jane.for Sydney; Bandolphon, for
Belleveau Oove: Myra B. and Bmir, for 
jeon; Helen Martin, for Cheverle;exception,
f°Perth Amboy, 2nd Inst, aehr David K Akin
,0Vlney5« Haven,2nd Inst, «enr ^JdI*?or

VSEBS&ZÏ:— «Æffïtn «iAt AarUrtSMSrt -ssesssasaa-
HSr‘5;»-’t^ssSKSSS

New York. »d Inst strnr Powhatan, ter St gte.mer Nyatsa. 1,786 tone, has been Entltnd tor Italian ec®°onttor! [Martha QUbert Dickinson.

jgssa“ J- h“ “built atKemut, N. 8., In 1884, owned In I tons, at good flgaru, [Yarmo * I And the call of her morning dmm goes In a
SPOKEN. Nova Beotia and now bound to Liver-1 Augu 11. _ girdleof sound,

Inly 2*ih. let 87.84, loh 71.51. ship Oloossep. pool, U reported sold to Italians lor et KlMIPOrt M- Like the voice of the enn in eong, thegrea■^StBsfearas —« *•** _ LïïKSSSff £?S2»*

a Asie,-tom ®“ ®*J"35K?,j,SBtl from The iron ship Hesperus, 1,777 tons, at Port Williams. And the shadow of her flag, when it shout *
built in Greenwich In 1873 and owned I ,T""I .„,„j - I to the mother breese,
by Mesarp. Dewitt & Moore, London, has Schooner Harold Borden Floats from shore to shore of theunlversa
been sold to Russians for £9.000 and we^k .go at Wtlfvile sit 01 »=as;
will be used as a training ship. 9,200 bushels ol corn tor the corn mill.

The battle liner steamer Lsuctra ar I The British baique Anita, Bahia, in. 0ry of her flowers, 
rived at L'verpool Tuesday fiom this I b Hast, for Aruba, to load phosphite, I the end of the road to hell with the sense 
norr also steamer Micmac from Plotou, I was totally wrecked on Litin vuraeao | 0f her dews and showers.
B. s’, tor Manchester, and the etaamer Island July 11.
E 8h%piiig*mMtK *wf'H?*Purdy would The Furness steamer Ualiana, 1706 htisa very good world to live in.
be pleased to hear any information re tons, has bean faed to load dsel at this To Iend. or t0 spend, or to give in; 
eerding Gilford Emerson Eairweather, port for the west coast of England at 60 Bnt to beg or io borrow, or to get a man ••îs.Av — — «»bre 14. 1686, et Breton, and left there to. TheDomlnion dne.V.nMCT... ldtoel | known.

Nnw Yolk. SLÎÏÏ. ,
Ts.,stit;:s;‘"rer

SR5S‘»Sb3éiSh^hM 8.I».reMrei.,nlre, wre»«■—

tow her when ehe euddenly eink, the I Mi. A. Patmans I Yea the angels of Heaven grow whiter

Wtrenïhnntiôck bottomhe/mMtt came I Thn wrecking .to* mo. hcrdeticl,! | ikwkiog on the re”—, VeneeCo.n«w.
- - •—* I ,

able to haul the steamer Merrimao on I Report of Exam nera of Matriculation 
Recent charters: Sch Cliflor l C, 1071 and bring her up to Quebec. | and High school Leaving.

98 tons, Port Liberty to Bt John. » B, 380 -We‘th?bo.rd of examiners for the
86c; sch W H Waters, 120 tons, same; Ayres, $10.60, if Ro«rto, $11.60. ®^«toU.n.nTton.or leaving examina-
eeh Parlee, 124 tone, lame, from Eig£-] it. tiona&e to report that 90 oendidateepre-watei on p t; ech Katie, 107 tone, Edge-1 yhe Britleh steamer Indianapjl.B, I themBeivesfor th© 
water to Halifax. $1; ich Athlete, 1971 % coq »0ne bae been chartered to load I amin»tion, of whom three pw»ed in theft
tone, same, to WolfvlUe, $1.10; sobA.de- d‘eBl ,t Llscombe, N. S., fjwKeetwo^j, ^hSSti^totoVgg® i=°“î® |bird 
laide, 99 tone, earns, $1; sch Dive, 1681 G g Thle Is a good freight .rate, the I ditionaiiy. 9 failed toattaineny division. . tons, Weehawken to Canning, $1.06. | hlgheat that has been made thle season. We^ad^^^toat^nnmWof

i . ------ • I Sid that the standard ol scholarship le-
v2vmont£inN ““ UrtaLto,dehorn Bte.mer Bute of «•«»». h,j?ihe fnnV r leaving examination mven
Yarmouth, ». r., marine elio Colby, arrived from Boeton via Eastport 1 e,ndl<la,eapresented themselves, rr whomPott an-Bpaln,tO go on the manMSlipi T» end passenger list I Ave passed In the second division and twoln.

let. 30.37, Ion. 65.14. Ol Banday, July line. ____ Arranged in order of merit m each di
gs pas-ed, In lat.‘,89,39, Ion. 66.17, the I -.«i-j I vision,tide* of a large vessel which had the ap- The steamship Powhatan sslled from 
nearance of having been in the water I Hew York tor this port yesterday moma long time. The schooners Maggie I [Qg at » o'clock. She is 1,640 tons MB}»'»J■ i school. Bt John do.
B. Hart and Garfield White arrived I and is commanded ^*7 deai- I Ralph at J r reeze, Sussex do.
from Be timoré Sunday with rails for I The steamer wilt take a cargo of deala to i 
the Opaat railway.—[Yarmouth Times, | Liverpool.
July 31.

Hubbards Oove. 26th ult, barque PatropoUa,
WtoMMw Pro PMHa. from Bt 
Pierre, MlQi Tiber, from Montreal, and ealled
IORtod1bu3to, Slat nit, barque Hanna, Kras*,
^Chatiïam! 1st lnat, stmr Algonla, Cunning
ham, from Barry Dock. ___

Bale Verte, 28th alt, barque Bishop Brnn, 
Nielsen, from Uverpool. , n..m

Halifax, 81st ult, sehr Viola, Finley, from
NYarmonth, 81st ult. sohrs Uses1* 8 Hart,

^dr^po^rtoM^^;:
Halifax, Srd ln>t,9tmr Amyl, from Barry, 

•°Ohâtham',siit1iUt?WstmrkT,rlan, Angrove, 

IrH?ll«bSro?Xd'lust, *hrs Leonard Parker,

5^™!w“ôlFÔàm^£j,^‘w " Klngeporll ag^ mL^Helen H Benedict 

^MtJiiWT Jouue - At the home of the top5nt du ChenvSWh ult. barque Flora.
BSflrêr!SîanMuïleu'toBeSfehtoi?^uiu5ilar

ct cirenre Jonre. ot preitowilre. — IliS'if

r™4?SaSisî!s "Sa.wBisaaS&'œtdEibto?b'uavld M'eKensie.ot Dougiaevowiii “§^flÜtie.I?tot°ult. aehr Advance, Bhand. 

Btukvaa Lutz-Ou July Bth, at the real- York; let lnat, aehr Alert, Burns, for
moHand'c® ^by Rev'.I^ewtonThorne.Wm, j N”haïhsm, 1st Inst,barque Adelaide, Plllse.

Vou’nJli^^orl»* j ?nd lust, «hr Oal.hrla O.ytoo

SkVfoM!.""01' BordeDi
Bine, of Lome, Vlotorla Oo. I Yarmouth, let Inet, eehr Garfield White,

1 Beely, for Apple River,
WATTaTO.

Loulebnrg; 87th ult, eehr Anna B Krants,

births.

Foster, a daughter.

MOCXJLLT—At Amherst, on Ju.y 27lh,to the

/

brilliants.

main,
Lust’s winter eomes ere summer half becargo.

done.
Love surfeits not; lust like a glutton dies
Love Is all; Inst full of forged lie». ___johaxspear^.

after birth.

MARRIAGE*. New

No date eio.

SjvisfAærSiÆ'iffi”^:
July—. lat 39 I n 5. Barque Oheehlna.from 

T7nPW. UtSMon 17.barque Bolden Horn
ttj“y ^Shh^*at*480fou®«!®Darqua Nsja. from 
Halifax for Plymouth.

And the loneliest death is fair with the mem-

DEATH*. [W. K, Henley.
CBAwroRD-At We«tfleldBeaeh,on August Y®*l.1g*a?for1!umlB0argi Delta, for North

tord,“in*the 74ih*year ol his age. J S¥oînt"dnOhene. 26th nit, barque Lydla.P#d-

pSS^s^d MHyto^' Sdidtoïïf 5îbatharm.rSd toit, etmr Plato., Purdy, for

J<eALB^™H—Suddenly, in this city, on “ Halifax. 2nd Inst, ■y”rrD,'ï>Q,?î;1îdr 
â?iî?SîT5ne belovel wife of James A. pool via Bt John’s. Nfll, London Cltv. tor ot Qalbraïthdaged 41 years, leaving a husband §oûn; barque Conte Hesa. Bsapary Ferovlch,
2nd three children to mourn their sad loss. | Valsnola.

I BKIYIS* -K7»
aged 8i years, I ARRIVED.

Keenan—In this city, at ber residence, M oardllf 1st lnstatmr Bddie.from Parrsboro Lombard street, Mary, wile ot th* la* John I Liverpool, 81st nit, stmr Uiunda. from Hal*
Keenan, leaving three sons and three daugh-1 Liverpoo ,01» u ln„ atmr Leuotra
5“_to mourn their loss -[Boston papers at jolSr; Mlcm«. from plcton for Man-
^MULLAT-In thU city, on July Slit, aftor a “^trow. 80th nit, stmr Ohartorhouse, from 
MnheuÏÏr^?lv.Mo?iMnr^v lust.«tmr BcoUman.lrom Mon-
SKK'!o8?anie,,4,0er d-a«bt*"to U«UOgr Liverpool. ^ ^ Bmpre„ 0,

-mr Mlomac, from
iDhSoTcr‘uroüÆ‘ïr.r.rl7rvinr^ ^nstown. 2nd lnrt. stmr M^eitlc, from 

and i Urge circle of friend, to meant New York. ^ ^ Maparlma. from
MoCm-nv—At Amherst, on July 28th, the I ^ijÿSS^jfin Mersey, 2nd Inst, stmr Anaxo, 

infant «on o! Dr. d, R, MeOnlly. Roolnstn, from tit John. Hhnnkle MMPVKTM. PllitTIRI. ETC.

Keton and New York papers please copy. Llvarpool, 81st ult, stmr Mantinea, forBt d y^mewards^-ton mtn’lsoo freights ars
WAM-At Boxbury. Mass., on Ang.2nd, LIVS^wl»^ LltUe Bay; Ut Inst, stmr fa^°y Jell mauSalned and tonnage InOU. Uvlne Warn, aged 10 year, and « months. | Buthjrland. «orBtJohn^ ^ ^ Uv. fÿj&fg*

”Mr. S?Bimr Longhrlgg Holm, for ÿSSJSASir5,SS.n*SSSl.«'wll2\
8&. 81st nit, stmr Anna Moore, for Bt gïSrrtv. uTto ~d‘o^S^ber! pS?^
J°Pr«lon, 1st Inst barque Olertor I^gwash, &JR,^^ftoPsSWkwSp (JSiïSjü 

Blllotn, 2nd Inst, barque Vbas Ball,tor New- JjJ—1*aIae) v obtainable. Philippine to- 
eeeue „ indu- A limited demand for tonnage has

Tuesday. Angl. I dueenstown, 2nd Inst, stmr Bsrvia for New —roag up owing to partial resnmp-
8hlp Gn.ll. *rom York. |tmrmJohn city, tor Bt S,,aS?l».w‘Y?*'dîï«?5SMS;

w4î'i{Â.iF “ t^ri” ** Hêa!»f«h-»»««-.—* Sn
^KttSSÎBf-SMileSS» IÏSSw»«.«re.s™gi5"'«««-= ü.fe«S“SïKTi—Ju;

5ËSSS3Ss3fésgiMSsEeiHE gE'rSaSfl
“ZZ-^rVâstajBa. M “
^s^is^Td^r^ton, j ^SvSd^Sd,^r«ô'ug

“ooSwtÜîflohr. Alice May. 10, Bsbean, “Sid toSoh, 3ùt ult^î2hrP Klondike, from «h'. Gy^um B^roL and^y^um dueen, 
from Metoghan;ejtnnU Bhrnolu, M. »“«<*“?. Wp«^Town*nd, 2fth nit, ship Karoo, from anwestpoit.Aug2-8teamer passing Inward

SBSMSirrt. Sbs&ttJBJSKss
toston. C E Laechler.mdee and pass. Buenos Ayres, 4th nit, barque Moama, nom 1 nth. „ p. . jni= «—Bchr Lyra, ofUm.^Dom'lulon^AUantic^Oo^gen St°r7o and l.t .n.L stmr J^~^""d »?d Bt ^hn whUe .«tempting to thf. jort

ssa 1̂ ,mo' “• ,r°“ ?«srrr*:,c,mh.uue: ss&^issf®
^Stmrcuy ofM^tloello, 666. Smith, from I 8^^%™ New’ ^ork lor Oharlottotown; »>»• Bh* 1.vov nearly fuU2[t7»«r’barqne
S&“«f.ontoRlr«,F I»S SVSofe Ln^mS Ln„ça, Dodge, from New York for Pernam-

coastw lee—Bohr Silver Cloud, 45. Baln,froHi 1 at j0^n for New York; W B Huntley, from I paeeed Bristol Roads, 8rd Inst, stmr Oena, 
Piohu; Avon, from Hillsboro for New York; I Eatonvllle f o. n_t>. j from 8t John for Sharpness. _ .barge No 1,439, Warnoek, from Parrsboro. city Island, 1st lust, stmr RU %îm> I Passed Kinsale, 8rd last, stmr Vienna,from

CLRABKD. utsi; sohrs Bewa.from St John; RlUe, from BtJotin for Liverpool. h„nn.
V/LtJwxtwLu. | Port'Qrevllie . I Passed Rathlln Island. 8rd Inst, barque

Buenos Ayres, 7th ult, barque Strathlela, 1 uordstrand. from Northport for Manohesier. 
from Boston. _ .1 Passed in Caps Henry, 1st Inst, stmr HMontevideo, 4th nit, barques Skoda, and I p0yook, Newman, from Santiago for Baltl-
36^®»- “°hr pr0,p60t' w,“9t Sfe«oW,».^rorg!5: 

nKAÏÏ»K”M „P>œ Kr'l^oll:
‘Müm.t^eh, Minnie R.from Anna- B1P0îT“om ^îiia^tor^.T.wlm Bre^
•^SyS!S»SÆB-BSM& Reporter. w»5^d Vlneyard Haven. 8,d In*. *hr 
from Bt John for New York. .. . I Prudent, from 8t J<*n for P“w*jeket.

Provldenee, Rl. 2nd lnat, sohr Ada G,Short- I vineyard Haven, Aug 8—Sonr William 
land, from Bt John, . I Elkins, Richardson, from Three Fathom

Ban Francisco, 80th nit, ship Anoalos, Fm-1 garbor, nb, for New York, reports July 2«lh 
ton, from Liverpool. I experienced southerly gale when about 10

MobUMUtult.abU Iolanthe.Bpurr.from mU.^the»^^^
Jacksonville, 81et nit, echr Ollnda, Polrrler, | iAlhs were washed overboard from oft deck,

and lost, _

NOTICE TO MARINES 8
uvs^sr&sti^stëss

and bell bnoy. red, eetabllshed July 24.18W, in 

NMa«consni Bound—BrementongWimS

ES:isL^SEE«E?i
KTiV™“KS. SltS’i S'il»”,.
el'méatT®low water. 60 feet 8B bv B from

T^“ïsland!IThoroughfare. Mi-NotlMU

mile N W by N of Deer Island Thoroughfare 
Light autun, and it was found not to be an 
obslruotlon to Navigation. Therefore no 
buoy has been set to mark the wreck,

[Earl of Rochester.

Amg. 1,

eon 
their loss.

con-

MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT W»T. JOHN.

ARRIVED.

DIVISION ONE.
Peter R McLean, Cam^hellton Grammar

DIVISION TWO.
Iredell I Baxter, Monoton Grammar

Deel tonnage hom the provinces is in I “mevb Keagin. at John do
ati 2VtSjS sir £

‘"iT.^.re.trto^ c.nÇh ,r.rtA «îre’^jrêof BSS|"SL?«,
sStoSæ.SKïdÆ v

rsnrwsi,ar.“.5rsi7h". 1
seilod for Penertn Roads tor orders. I outporte $10.50 has been secured In two I Howie do «to

. instances. I Harry C Mersereau, CampbeUton doThe schooner Avalon hes been ch»r- ----- I Obder w staples, st John do
tered to load stone st Wallace, N. for Bn„-ed ,a ever and greailv refreshed Q?e”'heii h Phatr.Frederieton do
Hew York at $3 Also the schfroner , u tQ hi, cll home at Beatrice N Richards, CampbeUton doHazslwoode.aame place lor Boston,stone, * hMt Harb‘ri N. a, Pilot Brnce McLean st John “ do
$2 76. of pil ot boat America, Sc. 1, arrived I B Caroline Balloeh, srederlcton do

The new gi Wi? to p^eedï^ftop^n o^'to g°r^ HES^m^chooi-
a:?1 SSK^-S & Xiie0o-°ehto îffisftiTsaagç- do
York at private terms. | Kitot McLean visited the pilot com- f there Kmmgr. « John

„ —, » -t I mteelonere at Halifax, N. 8., and the I Alex T wnson, Fredericton grammar
The Italian barque Toni, now at 1 _ro^a^ie outcome ot hie talk* with these school Rf T h «rammar

Gloucester, will not come to this port to be that the pilot boats Harold W Emerson St John grammar
load as reported, but will go to Avon- * city „ill adopt the strong canoes “{^oy WHin, st Stephen high school 
port, N. e. She Will probably be towed I °'™»1 0C“^h™ local go,toi a, they are ifabeiu McKenzie, Cambellton grammar
there. I better for boarding purposes than their H Kennedy,Moncton gram, schools

The schooner Prospect, Captain R. A. I own style.-[Bo.tonPost, Aug. 2. 'T" *
Cameron, of Bt. John, arrive a^morn^ I Tiy-^ig register of shipping glvee the 1 Bessie S^sanderaon, Woodstock do

Eafu7Dealing and Co.—[Portland Coat- J entire fleet of the world wuieL^eidon.'MonctongrMniwhoti
ere and sailing veasett, with a total ton I JaB 0 yinpreii. st John grammar school 

___  , nage of 27 673 628, of which 39 per cent. I l Maude McKenzie, st John do
The old steamer, City of St. John, now British. The A“?rie>n" e?“® wt'ur Lim^lo^ Fr«ZrUton S>

laid np at Yarmouth, ». 8., will be with 3010 vessels, with a total tonnage ' w.iter uimer,
pressed into service as a fliadng hotel 01 2,466,387. _.. ... I Bertha E Poo'e, at John Grammar «UHool.
during the Christian Workers’ convec- Norway has 2628 vessels, with a ton-1 BMarionFraser, Chatham *SStoWft»^ hsiiS«?.in.~*w?t.e£ SSSsa. i

Steamship AInmere, 2,089 tous, Capt. I nags of 2 ,463,334, in which are included I Btta M uormick, Moncton 
Chaters. which vessel was recently tow-1 her particvlwly large ships. I Hugh y unto. ’Sy.derl0lO!. d°
edinto^Halifsx with loss of propsllor, Sweden has 1,408 vessels, with a ton- ^tf^l^ldtoSlwrLdi «k do
arrived et thle port Weineedaj; ehe if I nege of 643,527. ^ - I Deiu a Biown, Moncton dotoading at the Elevator wharf. I Italy has 1,150 vessel, and France I h^ucM^p u,.Mon=,on |

Business in the steamship chartering I Ho other national'ty oan boast of 1,000 J 5a®;, Mtofgî”chàiham 
line continues of . moderate character ,h|pe. Japan has 841,Denmark 796 and
with aoereelv toy veiietion in retef# IBpein 701, , . .. I Marasret powers, st JohnDeal trades have been more numerous, I The British end Americans together I Blanche Dixon, st Jobn --
end though 48i91 Is still demanded, 47s control one-half of the entire merchant Burton u Bin, at Stephen High achoo 1 
6d has been accepted. | ship tonnage .float. | ^.^XKay.'m John Grammar school

Constance Anderson, Chatham Grammar
^Wüliam Warwick, Bt John Grammar

do
do
do

TUESDAY. AUg 1.
State of Maine. Oolby. for Boeton.Stmr

£r“ï»;

Ü. Barton, for Freoerleton^^^ Aue , 
Stmr Onmberland, Allen, for Boston, o B

‘Sisr‘Rsar»r=sr~"-
Bcbr eeorsla B, Barton, for 

Hto®Jtwlto^rhrs Beulah Benton, Mltch.U,
tor WeymonUi; Temple tor. towalrejor
^.drîto? J^ktoSîtoVîitoÆ AJto^MyT*

West Itlee; Miranda B, Day, tor Alma, Oen 
tennlal, Ward, for <*“®0,Tjr0BM)AT ABg 8.

aehr Baa Bird, Andrews, for Rockland,
Bohr Adeline. McLennan, tor Boston, 
Ooastwlee—eehrs Thelma. Milner, for An

napolis: Free Trade. Nlek«rson, for Point 
•Wolfe; EUsts Bell, Wadlln.for Beaver Harbor, 
Meteor, Griffin, lor Norm Head; Bear Rlv r, 
Woodworth, for Bear River; Nina Blanche, 
Morrill, for Freeport' Bllhn Bnrrltt. Bploer. 
for Wolftrllle; Spar maker. Livingstone, tor 
Advocate; Eeele o, Reid, for Alma; L’ttdna, 
Babean. for l*uaoo; Morning Star .Forsyth,tor 
Moncton,

do

1er, Ang. L

vineyard
division in.

lifEHlEEiS. I u%,s.:vs?jsi s &sr- do

•from Port Johnston, nl I —”
eaSSSTi

New Haven 3rd Inst,echr Stella Maud, from »”J"gai from Algiers, July 28th.

“ass SElSS!':wa
SêsSSiËSSs^us EBFSS3S«
"»«w7ÆS.fŒtoJIo cSmp- “«d^n:^!Sf5r®r*Julyi4thl
“firCJ.ijiirerere^.rere KKÏ.Ï!rëSi.W'rè
«ssfEsa-Mi-otrerere. w~. SaaMaiaa*»^
^Nsw^York. 1st inst,sohr T A Stcwsrl.Fsulk* I irnm Rntterdam^^uiv 18th,
lngheae, from SandsMvW SL'îS^.^w’S' I Artisan, from Boomaripton. July 28m.
ZSS££Bg$SSr I É^^Jh°.«®mMk«;nJtovy,^jnn. 6th

July 22nd.

do
do

do

The British steamship Dslmally.Cgpt. a record-breaker—Miles—“There is a
Ward, which arrived at Fleetwood from „ over [„ that mneenm who has lived I 80?o£annai11ii cmiey, at Stephen High, 
Montreal on Satarday, reports that a ,or torty ds.„ water.” Giles— Bctooi
number of icebergs and a large quantity I «pn^aw! That’S nothing. I have en Miliy t MeMonagle, at ssephen High.

SSESïLkhS SSfflî’iïrÆîwSHÊ °TJl*nZc2 ZZ'
Dalmally’s bow plate, were dented. | _r0hleeio News. | McQe«chy. at Stephen High school

Emm* H McLeod, Moncton Grammar 
School. . .Pollard Lewln, St John Grammar School 

T James Unkanf, * do
MAYING EXAMINATIONS,

Clan 1L

BAILED,
Tuesday, Aug 1.

Barque Antllla. Reid, for Sentry, Ireland. 
Behr In», Hanoeipackar, for Krederleton. 
Bchr Ocean Traveller,Deveeu.for Yarmouth 

Wednesday, Ang 8 
8tmr Inventor. Watt, for Liverpool.
Ship Vega, for Cork.

Thubsbat, Ang 3,
Stmr Taymouth Castle. Bale, for west 

Indies via Halifax. Schofield A Co.
Btmr Mart time. Jon*, for Penarth.
■tmr Prtnoe Edward, Loekhart,for Boston

CLEARED.
New York, 8Ut nit, barque Luarea, tor

tofiSF18’8ut ^Annle MAll“* I iS^2?HSS.?&«.i»tb.vi%,rÿ%,H£ll2Ï.‘e<*rDOTe4”0“ilei ^^«moM^'th.
Philadelphia, 8let nits ehlp Canada, Taylor, I yiienslo, from Ouxhaven, July Sth; at Dca

^BMVon^Vd lnat* echr* Wood Broi, io* 1 jeocle5from*G 1 oucester, Mau, Ane 2nd, 
Windsor: Geo L flUtpPi for St John; BB Hard- I Thomas,, from Havre, July 26th» 
wick, for Clementsport; B B Woodalde. f°r I Thormutle, from Glasgow. July 80th,
t^"ewTirk«dm*?i!ht.B AFowneeand Aibrnroo, fromîdSÏSSÎÎmy24th.

- «at
Plover, tfomaydney. July 28th.

ville. I T

Recent cherters—Steamer Basnto, 
1839 tons, Miramlcht to Greenock or
âaajtfsjfb.1jsf«3
Glasgow, 47s 6i, Bsptember; ss Cordil
lera, 1,787 tons, same, to west coast Eng
land 48a 9d; sohr Amsrioane, 839 tons 
New York to Montevideo, general cargo, 
lljc, case oil 21o and white pine $9.25.

British ehip MacDufl, from Calcutta 
for Astoria, with grain sacka, ia now ont

New York. Ht inet, etmr Cevlc, for Liver. I --------------- 165 deys. This is a long paeeage, and
pool; 3i»t oit.brist « B Lockhart,for Coracoa. pressnt time there is not an ehe has not been sighted, but no BerionaRepresentative of the foil- alarm will be 'e Hor her au l ebe has 
May, Harrington, from New York for et j ri„«e(j[ brig with yard* upon both maefce. j been out *t leaat 206 days, although ehe 

' x5-bBi John?Avaiun^H0warS;/rom Mew iSîk I Ihly are common in Europe, and the St. hse already been reinsured for 10 per

FREE.
IABITIC PWTI. —c—

This beautiful stem wind
ing watch and chain Free. 
Hend your name and ad
dress end we will send you 
2 dosen of our Lever But
tons. Sell these to your 
friends at 10c. each and re
turn the oney and we will 
send 5 ou a Watch Free. We 
elso give Gold .Rings, Ac
cordions, etc.
National Watch ft

Jewelry Co,
Dept. 26, 

TORONTO. ONT.

Ella L Smith, et John Grammar School. 
Mildred M Blaok, <*o
Fred E Jordan, JjJJ

arrived.
Kingsport, 28th nit, barque John GUI, from 

Buenos Ayr* via Barbados.
Lontsbnrg, 27th ult, sohr Mary A Hall,from

®Kall*ax! 1st Inst, cruiser Talbot, Primrose, 
from Bernanos: stmr Silvia, from New York 
and eld for Bt John’s, Nfld; oarqnetn Peerless 
from New York.

Chatham, 31st ult, stmr Italian», Harrison, 
from South Shields. , „ _

Hillsboro. 29th alt, schrs Calabria. Gay ton, 
from New York; 3 th ult. schr Joseph flay, 
Phinvs. fro ou' Bt Andrews. ^

Newcastle, i*9ih ult, stmr Butherglen, Cas-
^YàrmSStb^SL^ult, barque GX.n»W« 
Mundy, from Port au Spain via Shelburne*

Joseph Gray.
Katie b -annagan. 8t Louis,

Claes III.
Annie J Bell, Chatham
Francib Molsaughlln, tit Louis

gome womtiïVd costumed which are 
described ee e.i mpneuiee ia color might , 
better be classed, if one may judge from 
their loud ce is, as Wagner overtures. 
[Philadelphia Record.

do

do
do

bailed. Shipping Notes.
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THE WORLPÏO COME. memories “rat oa si la”—that •meant 
medicine and nie

According to mr text, he comes “out 
of the ivory palaces.” You know, or, If 
you do not know, I will tell 7on now 
that tome of the palaces of olden rtimes 
were adorned -with Ivory. Ahab and 
Solomon had their homes furnished 
With It. The tusks of African and Asia
tic elephants weie twisted Into all man
ners of shapes, and there were stairs of 
Ivory and chairs af ivory and tables of 
Ivory and floors af Ivory and pillars of 
Ivory and windows of ivory and fount
ains that cropped Into basins of Ivory 
and rooms that had .rollings of ivory. Oh, 
white and overmastering beauty ! Green 
tree branches sweeping the white ourhe. 
Tapestry trailing the snowy floors. Brack
ets of light flashing on the lustrous sur
roundings. silvery music rippling on the 
beach of the arches. The mere thought 
at It almost stuns my brain, and you 
say: “Oh, if I could only have walked 
over such floors I If I could have throws 
myself in such a chair! If I could hats 
heard the drip and dash ot those fount
ains!” You shall have something better 
than that if you only let Christ introduce 
you. From that place he came, and to 
that place he proposes to transport you, 
for hit “garments smell of myrrh and 
aloes and cassia out of the ivory palaces.” 
What a place heaven must be ! The Tuil
eries of the French, the Windsor Castle 
of the English, the Spanish Alhambra, 
the Russian Kremlin, are mere dungeons 
compared with It! Not so many castles 
on either aide the Rhine as on both sides 
of the river of God—the Ivory palaces! 
One for the angels, Insufferably bright, 
winged. Are eyed, tempest charioted; one 
for the martyrs, with blood red robes 
(rant under the altar; one for the King, 
ibe steps of his palace the crown of the 

’church militant; one for the singers, 
who lead the one hundred and forty and 
four thousand ; one for you, ransomed 
from sin ; one for me, plucked from the 
burning. Oh, the ivory palaces!

To-day It seems to me as if the win
dows of those palaces were illumined for 
some great victory, and I look and see 
climbing the stairs of ivory and walking 
on the floors of Ivory and looking from 
the windows of ivory some whom we 
knew and loved on earth. Yes, I know 
them. There are father and mother, not 
83 years and 79 years as when they left 
us, but blithe and young as when on 
their wedding day. And there are 
brothers and sisters, merrier than when 
we used to romp across the meadows to
gether. The cough gone. The cancer

TOILET HINTS.Would -that you all knew his sweetness I 
How soon yea would turn from all other 
attractions ! Jf the philosopher leaped out 
ot his bath In a frenzy of Joy and clap
ped hie hands and rushed through the 
streets because he had found the solution 
of a mathematical problem, how will 
you feel leaping from tbs fountain of a 
Saviour's mercy and pardon, washed 
dean and made white as snow, when the 
question has been solved, “How can my 
soul be saved?'' Naked, frostbitten, storm 
lashed soul, let Jesus this hour throw 
around thee the “garments that smell of 
myrrh and aloes .and cassia out of the 
Ivory palaces."

Your second cariosity le to know why 
the robes of Jesus are odorous with aloes.
There is some difference of opinion about 
where these aloes grow, what Is the color 
of the flower, what Is the particular ap
pearance of the herb. Suffice It for you 
and me to know that aloes mean oltter- 
neee the world over, and when Christ 
comes with garments bearing that parti
cular odor they suggest to me the bitter
ness of a Saviour’s sufferings. Were there 
ever such nights as Jesus lived through 
—nights on the mountains, nights on the 
sea, nights In the desert? Who ever had 
such a hard reception as Jesus had? A 
hostelry the first, an unjust trial In oyer 
and terminer another, a foul mouthed, 
yelling mob the last. Was there a space 

vestments on bl* heck as wide as your two fingers 
robes that where he was “ot Whipped? Was there a 
gold and ,p“°* on hu brow ““ lnoh square^ where 

teen worn by popes and archbishop, on 7“ °ot ”a‘b?er*' W,?'n 
greet occasions. There was a robe that «P^ssjrook at the Instep, did. Itnot go 
Sad been worn by Plue V1L at the “ear through ot '°°tf
drowning of the first Napoleon. Thera °.h’ lon«> deep' bltter Pilgrimage! Aloes, 
was also a vestment that bad been worn . , ., . . .
at the baptism of Napoleon IL As our _.Joh“ head Christ, but
guide opened the oaken presses and who onf J'lve thousand
brought out these vestments of fabulous ,ed ^ J*® Saviour. Who fed Jesus? 
cost and lifted them up the fragrance of Th® ty“P«thy of a Saviour’s heart going 
the pungent aromatics in which they bad 0<J* the leper and the adulteress; but 
been preserved filled the place with a «H>tbed Christ? He had a fit place
Sweetness that was almost oppressive. £®'th,er *° .h?™ “or to die. A poor
Nothing that bad been done in stone “be! A poor lad! A poor young man ! 
more vividly impressed me than these "ot *° ™uoh “ » t»P" to cheer his dying 
things that had been done In cloth and hours. Even the candle of the sun snuffed 
embroidery and perfume. But to-day I out- 11 not »n “loes? Our sins, sor- 
open the drawer of this text, and I look row,1- bereavements, losses and all the 
upon the kingly robes of Christ, and as I aeonlea ot earth and hell picked up As In 
lift them, flashing with eternal jewels, I on® c’u,ter and «Breezed Into one oup 
the whole house 1. filled with the aroma and that pressed to bis lips until the 
of these garments, which “smell of myrrh ?crldl “"«eating, bitter draft was swal- 
and aloes and cassia out of the ivory lowedwith a distorted countenance and 
palaoes.” a shudder from head to foot and a gurg-

In my text the King steps forth. His “n* «trangulatlon. Aloes I Aloes ! Nothing 
robes rustle and blaze as he advances. but a o*L9 All this for himself? All this 
His pomp and power and glory over- to *?* t„he1fa™?, ‘he world of being a
S^Qura^VaZi, ^ovt^amldtii! “«^because he did noMlke (Le^N* ?ured‘ The erysipelas healed. The heart- 
Peralan princes; than Marie Antoinette “ol Al1 this because he wanted to pluck 1 break over. Oh, how fair they are in the 
on the lay when Louis XVL put upon me and Tou from hell. Because he want- ivory palaoes ! And jour dear little ohlld- 
hsr the n«klZ of 800 dtomonds; ttoS « to raUe me a“d to heaven. Be- that went out from you-Christ did 
Anne Boleyn the day when Henry VIIL , fn“ w* were lort- and he wanted us 
Welcomed her to his palace-all beauty ,ound- Because we were blind, and he 
and all pomp forgotten while we stand wan8ed U8 to “*• Beoause we were serfs, 
in the presence of this imperial glory, and he wanted us manumitted. O ye in 
King of Zion, King of earthf King of whose cup of life the saccharine has pre- 
heaven, King forever! Hie garments not do“lnat<^,:, O ye who have had bright 
worn out, not dust bedraggled, but radl- “d 8Parklln« beverages, how do you feel 
ant and jewelled and redolent It seems towafi hlm Who In your stead and to 
as If they must have been pressed a p,uroha" y0Ur dl,1“‘hrallment took the 
hundred years amid the flowers of ; th* “"“"Y the bitter aloes?
heaven, the wardrobes from which they LuYBUr thlrd «“riosUff is to know why 
have been token must have been sweet • th,®f ga™en‘" ot Chrlst odorous 
With clusters of camphlra. and franklu- I ”aeaTla- was a plant which
oense, and all manner of precious wood. ' 8?" ‘n India and the adjoining istonds.
Do you not inhale the odois? Aye. aye, j Jou do, °®t,care what kind of a
“They smell of myrrh and aloes and ”ower or what kind of a stalk. It
cassia out of the ivory palaoes." 1 U ®nougb f°r “• t0TteU ?aa tha‘ “ was

Your first curiosity is to know why the medicinally. In that land and in
robes of Christ are odorous with myrrh. I ‘ï**»*8*’ where they knew but little 
This was a bright leafed Abyssinian abont pharmacy cassia was used to arrest 
Plant U was trifollated. Tne Greeks, “aDy 1°™“ ^dl“88', S°- when in my 
Egyptians. Romans and Jews bought and Jf1* we «“<» Christ com ng with garments 
•old it at a high price. The first present 8m®U ot ““la- 14 <” ™e
that was ever given to Christ was a sprig g* h“Ua* a°d. ,c,aratlTe P°W“ of the 
O? myrrh thrown on his Infantile bed in £■«* n.’,/°? n°7 f0®
Bethlehem, and the last gift that Christ ^.Te 5 «“Perfluou. ldra! We are not sick, 
ever had was myrrh pressed into the cup do wejvant cassia? We are athletio.
ft hie crucifixion. The natives would ll™ba “*
take a stone and bruise the tree, and then “ bJ °.n b.r‘*ht™“! dTa£we fral we 
It would exude a gum that would eatu- 00,1 d Jf“d J,ke a roe- I heg to differ, 
rata all the ground beneath. This gum ^ Kin ph^iral”'hralTtha?0" am”

and yet I must say we are all sick. I 
have taken the diagnosis of your case and 
have examined all the best authorities

VARIOUS NOTES. SUMMER GOWNS.
Advice Coaeernlaar «he Care of «fro 

Hair sal Completion.
The hair should be allowed to float

Vor the Hoasefrelfi-iA I Material., Designs and Styles Most 
Frettg Cos tame. | In Favor.

SIESBi,I âSllïll
7S?hii£nS,L*L2,h damP’ b“.î ,b0«°“0,-Jthe we", tbe crust being held Very narrow' stripes and dots are lest 

it is cuite drv tmt “ ri ® ,h^ seen this year than designs of flowers,
Bran water l* excellent tnr the «tin I 1D *Iaborate dinner, a new I plaids and ribbons. On some of the finest
Bran water is excellent for the skin 1 idea is to have two menus, one for tht I materials the ribbon is the decorative and is of service in cases of sunburn. | dinner nroeer the other for «the dessert. I nm+i. Tne rl? , 18 tne aeco^atl7®Tears are destructive to beauty and if | P^’ Ü*“*rt “°‘,ve’ arrîDgedJ in. wave8 or ,knot»-

habitually indulged in bring on an un- I xp, Pompadour floral designs appear also up-
timely aspect of age, so weeping is to be <UjZ “ 1';P*“e>ve goods, and there is a liking
avoided as much as possible. Faded eyes. | IxSa. I ... 81 as baTlnB * pattern of large flow»
with the skin about them worn and loose. I I rV”n 1 8ro““d of the same color, but
red eyelid* and scanty lashes are the re- I I different shade.
suit of frequent crying, and insufficient I URmF -i. /w ’ Qumze Period *» actively re« .
rest has almost as bad an effect on the I It'll I TlTe .by.“ost of the “ew models. No*
personal appearance. A great deal of | l\ I °“ly °° t°e woven and printed design» • *
sleep, a good digestion and no tears are | mT . T/Ê “ “* good» reca11 that time, but the gen* J

«rai cut and style are of the same chay

BEV. DR. tALM AGE’S DISCOURSE ON
i he palaces of ivory.

ATTRACTIVENESS OF CHRIST.

J Earth's Mast Beautiful Castle. an« 
Fala.es Are Here Dmageee. Whea 
Cesa»are« With the Heeveal, Heme 
—The Laved One. Whe Are Welti eg 
far Us There,

I
t

if:

Washington, July 80.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
ttage took for his text this morning 
Psalms xlv, 8, “All thy garments — 
of myrrh and aloes and cassia out of Urn 
ivory palaoes.” He said:

Among the grand adornments of the 
City of Paris is the Church of Notes 
Dame, with its great towers and elabor
ate row windows and sculpturing of the 
last Judgment, with the trumpeting 
angels and ruing dead; its battlements 
et quatre foil ; Us sacristy, with ribbed 
celling and statues of saints. But there 
Was nothing In all that building which 
more vividly appealed to my plain re
publican tastes than the costly 
Which lay in oaken prisses— 
bad been embroidered with
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girl’s costume.
'll The latter menu is presented just before 

the appearance of the dessert. There are 
all sorts of devices and designs for the 
decoration of menus, hand painted ones 
being the most elegant.

Lace, se lavishly employed throughout 
the wardrobe, now composes entire hats.
The lace thus used is heavy and is 
stretched over a frame of fine, invisible 
wire, the trimming chosen being of the
U|%e8tmDd, a‘v681 deaCriPti°nS- t I CLOTH COSTUME.

The illustration given today shows a J ... . , . . .
very pretty costume for a girl 12 years I acter’ a^hough modernized to suit the 
old. It is of lavender veiling, the skirt pre?eDt .>ste’ /iounces, corsages trim- 
being gathered a little at the waist and I Wlth. r°Ses and {a^ots lace»

MORNING JACKET. I trimmed with three narrow bias bands of I fichu* and nbbons a11 belong to that
more preservative of youth than all the I dark blue surah, terming a point in front I *?ocb and are features of this season’s 
cosmetics in the world. Rosewater is I The bodice, also gathered at the waist I J. ...... ... , , .
very soothing to the eyes, while thin eye- | bas a bertba of white batiste embroider- I u,i .1? nn.* cos.tume. periwid- 
lashes caused by inflammation of the I pd i° open designs and edged with lace, I .Ie b el. 1 ...e,pI,a‘° sk!rt ia ador“* 
lids may be improved by bathing the which frames a yoke of dark blue surah. I *d.-Tltb . 8 std . d bands doth, 
lids regularly with an infusion of camo- I The yoke is cut square at the neck. The | wbl . r*8e.1° a Pomt The short
mile or cornflowers. I cravat of bine surah has lace ends, and I ?oab 18 t'8ht fitting at the back and has

The cut illustrates a morning jacket of I the half length sleeves are finished with I J008? “ouhle fronts, with revers and col- 
golden brown cashmere. It is cut in | a frill of lace. The sash belt is of blue I *ar faced with wlnte moire. The coat and 
scallpps around the edge, and also at the I surah. The lavender straw hat is trim- I ,“** sleeves are trimmed with stitch- 
top, where it ia mounted on a yoke of I mpd with a knot of blue surah and a I bands, and there are cut steel
ecru guipure over golden brown silk. | white plume. Jurnc Chollet. I buttons on the fronts. The chemisette is
The top of the sleeves is also of guipure ------------------------ I ot. Plnk mousseline de soie. The cravat,
over silk. The scallops and edges are I PARDIPC I wbich » drawn through jeweled rings, is
finished with a band of narrow black I SUMMER FABRICS. | of white embroidered tulle. The white
velvet The belt of soft brown silk is L,-ht -Bd ... BtraiT hat has a drapery of white tulle
tied at the side. Judic Chollet. * * Goode lB the I and « trimmed with pmk roses and theil

| Front of Favor. . | foliage. JuDIO CHOLLET.
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I not let one of them drop as he lifted 
them. He did not wrench one of them 
from you. No. They went as from one 
they loved well to one whom they loved 
better. If I should take your little child 
and press Its soft face against my rough 
cheek, I might keep It a little while; but 
when you. the mother, came along It 
would struggle to go with you. And so 
you stood holding your dying child when 
Jesus -passed by In the room and the lit
tle one sprang out to greet him. That Is 
alL Your Christian dead did not go 
down Into the dust and the gravel and 
the mud. Though it rained all that 
funeral day and the water came up to 
the wheel's hub as you drove out to the 
cemetery. It made no difference to them, 
for they stepped from the home here to 
the home there, right into the Ivory 
palaces. All Is well with them. All Is 
well.

It Is not a dead weight that you lift 
When you carry a Christian out. Jesus 
makes the bed up soft with velvet 
promises, and he says: “Put her down 
here very gently. Put that head which 
will never ache again on this pillow of 
halleluiahs. Send up word that the pro
cession is coming. Ring the bells. Ring ! 
Open your gates, ye Ivory palaoes!” And 
so your loved ones are there. They are 
just as certainly there, having died in 
Christ, as that you are here. There Is 
only one thing more they want. Indeed, 
there Is one thing in heaven they have 
not got. They want It. What Is it? Your 
company ! But, oh, my brother, unless 
you change your track you cannot reach 
that harbor ! You might aa well take the 
Southern Paolflo Railroad, expecting in 
that direction to reach Toronto, as to go 
on in the way some of you sre going and 
yet expect to reach the ivory palaces. 
Your loved ones are looking out of the 
windows of heaven now, and yet you 
seem to turn your back upon them. You 
do not seem to know the sound of their 
voices as well as you used to or to be 
moved by the sight of their dear faces. 
Call louder, ye departed ones ! Call louder 
from the ivory palaoes !

And here I ask you to solve a mystery 
that has been oppressing me for 80 years.
I have been asking it of doctors of 
divinity who have been studying theology 
half a century, and they have given me 
no satisfactory answer. I have turned 
over all the books in my library, but 
got no solution to the question, and to
day I come and ask you for an explana
tion. By what logic was Christ induced

;

r
■
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*This season is a season of triumph for 

soft, clinging fabrics. Flexible silks, 
wv « . «.a ^ « l crePeB de chine, gauzes and mousselines
^ee,n* Hints Regarding Dreaimak- I de soie are seen in immense varieties of 

ing and Millinery. I weave and color and compose exquisite
Parasols of Scotch plaid are pretty for I gowns as light as a cobweb and exceed- 

the country and seaside. There are also 1 
parasols of lace over a lining of silk 
which matches the costume.

Circular ruffles, so much worn, lose 
their attractiveness when made of thin 
goods. For cloth, velvet and substantial 
wools and silks they are satisfactory, but 
for sheer fabrics gathered ruffles will be 
found more effective.

It is said that light straw hats may be 
cleaned by rubbing the braid, band by 
band, with lemon juice, and immediately 
covering it with powdered sulphur, leav
ing the hat to dry in a dark place. Dark 
straws disfigured by dust may be cleaned 
perfectly by first giving them a thorough

THE HOME MODISTE. iTHE WARDROBE. *
Attractive Accessories and Trim

mings For Summer Use.
Embroidery, lace and gauze—these still 

predominate as trimmings on hats, 
gowns, wraps and parasols. All is light, 
delicate and brilliant in effect and sum* 
mery in the extreme..

Boas of plumage, gauze or lace have 
been frequently mentioned, but they are 
still in the front rank and cannot be ig
nored. Those of excessive length are not 
worn, but medium and short ones are 
seen in great profusion. Boas of heavy, 
net with large chenille dots are among 
the prettiest, and there are others of full 
plaitings of gauze, the gauze being edg
ed with fibers of ostrich plumage or loops 
of fine chenille.

Black or white mousseline de soie efl* 
joys even greater favor than colored 
mousseline, being immensely employed

WM used for purposes of merchandise.
One piece of it no larger than a chestnut 
Would whelm a whole room with odors.
It was put in closets, in chests, in draw- Afl . . T . . „
era, In rooms, and its perfume adhered *he rabj?°t’l“d 1 *° *?u Tou
ïsïïæt»•.■ns 
«fa SMBS
qulslte sweetness of Jesus. the jalsy, the dropsy, the leprosy. The

I know that to many he Is only like “"*ha‘ ls expiring to-night In tho next 
apy historical persoa-another John ‘^^h* «Hopothio and homéopath e 
Howard, another philanthropic Gberlln, baTe. giT*“ bim np and hisAnother Oonfueiue, a grand Zject for a î° Ti* ““

ess «Mes;

Bible are only so many prescriptions 
from the Divine Physloan, written, not

I fa

m-

And received his benediction he U 
light and warmth and thrill 

fragrance, sweet as a friend
Pile and 
10 eternalto von when’all «ira hatrav lira! to Latin, like the prescriptions of earthly TO^hillothm physicians, but written in plain English,b. JfsTmucX Zrn?=r,lorira “ that a though a Ll. need* not

à bloom only when the sun ü 
nor like “four o’clooke," that 

When the sun is going down, but , ,
I myrrh, perpetually aromatic, the waa a Ptilal his mantelpiece with 
le morning, noon and night, jester- medlolne he knew would cure him, and 

raiy, to-day, forever. It seems as If we h* re,used to take It, what would you 
dfihnot wear him out. We put on him all ot hlm? He is a suicide. And what
•ur burdens and afflict him with all our do you say of that man who, sick in sin, . ,, , , .
griefs and set him foremost In all our has the healing medlolne of God’s grace J° **ehange the ivory palaces of heaven 
Battles, and yet he ia ready to lift and to offered him and refuses to take It? If far the oruoiflxlon agonies of earth ? I 
sympathize and to help. We have so Im- be dle8' he ls a euioide. People talk as .,bav^®_thlflr_fnîboa8a“d f*111*011/.68™ 
posed upon him that one would think in though God took a man and led him ln heaven to study out the problem, 

' eternal affront he would quit our soul out *° darkne8‘ and death, as though he “eanwhile and now, taking it as the 
And yet to-day be addresses^» with thé brou*ht him up to the cliffs and then chris^dld h ifU faCtS
•uni tenderness, dawns upon us with the Pulhed bim off. Oh, no ! When a man is . sfe ?id come, that be came with 
same smile, pities us with the same com- lo9t’ 16 la not because God pushes him *p k®a ln hl« feet, came with thorns ln 
passion. off; it ls beoause he jumps off. In olden b*s brow, came with spears in his heart,

Thera Is no name like his for na It is tlmea a ,ulcide was burled at the cross- „.and.t° “J8 me ‘‘®od !°
Bore imperial than Caesar’s, more music- roade’ and th* People were accustomed to j°Ted the w°rid that he gave his only
À1 than Beethoven’s, more conquering throw stones upon his grave. So It seems *b?‘Jwhosoever beUeveth
than Charlemagne’s, more eloquent than *° me there may be at this time a man îfj1,?111 *^0?.ld°0t p?rl.ah’ but have ever-
Cloero’s. It throbs with all lSL It weeps who ls destroying bis sonl, and as though g J1?®- Uti' Christ, whelm all our
With all pathoa It groans with all nain the angels of God were here to bury him 800la ”,'th *hr compassion! Mow them 
It stoops with all condescenilon^'lt »t the point where the roads of life and ““î““^gra n W,U „Î*J® ^arTeet"
breathes with all perfume Who like death cross each other, throwing upon glokla of thy grace ! Ride through 
J«u, to «t a broZnTne, to plw Z th® grave the broken law and a great 5ile ^ fco^“. ,thy garments
homeless orphan, to nurse a siokman of mlslmproved privileges, so that those ®11]”? ,of myrrh and ,al°®* and cassls 
to take a prodigal without any «oing by may look at th. fearful mound out of th. Ivory palaces!”
eoolding, to illumine a cemetery all and learn what a 8uclde 14 la when an
plowed with graves, to make a queen lm™ortal ““1 for which Jesus died puts
onto God out of the lost woman, to catch *teelf out of the way. 
the tears of human sorrow in a lachryma
tory that shall never be broken ? Who has of flesh, the people rushed after him—
Such an eye to see our need, snoh a lip to people who were sick and those who,
kite away our sorrow, such a hand to being so sick they could not walk, were
Snatch us out of the fire, such a foot to brought by their friends. Here I see a
•ample our enemies, such a heart to em- mother holding up her little child, ory-
brace all aur nsecessitles? I struggle for lug: "Cure this croup, Lord Jesus I Cure
Some metaphor with which to express this scarlet fever!” And others: “Cure
him—h. is not like the bursting forth of this ophthalmia. Give ease and rest to
a full orchestra; that is too loud. He Is this spinal distress ! Straighten this club
Bot like the sea when lashed to rage by foot!” Christ mads every house where- 
the tom nest; that is too boisterous. He to he stopped a dispensary, I do not believe
Dot like th. mountain, it. brow wreath- that In the 19 centuries wbioh have gone
fd with th. lightnings; that Is too sell- by since, his heart has got hard. I feel
tory. Give ns a softer tyne, a gentler that we oan come now with all our
demparieon. We have seemed to to. him Wounds of soul and get hi. benediction.
With our eye. and to hear him With pur O Jesus, here we are! We want healing,
tors and to touch him with eut hands. Ve want sight We want health. We
Oh, that to-day be might appeaFto (on. Want life. “The whole need not a phy.i-
other en. of our five sensés! A A, (£. g*f> hut they that are sick." Blessed be
nostril shell discover his piwnte. 8. wdd that Joins Christ comes though this
comes upcv us like spiee gales from assemblage now, his “garments smelling
heaven. Ye% his garments sm.fi of la#» °f mr«b“—that means fragrance—“and
tog »“d all piVTasWe myrrh. j tigfr'tr** ferns bjttor j^ygojal

’OU

err therein.” Thank God that the Sav
iour’s garments smell of cassia !

Suppose a man were slok, and there% oom

•>

VEILING GOWN.
Ingly cool. Then there are albatross 
cloths, veiling and crêpons to add to the 
list, While among wash fabrics the range 
of choice ia bewilderingly large. Among 
the prettiest designs are fine nainsooks 
in mixed plaids of the most delicate tones
—rose, turquoise, lemon, pale green and i for boas, ruches, trimmings and accessg? 
lavender—which could not be surpassed j ries, but there are novelties shown in tfib 
1“ dainty coloring. If ribbons are used in ; shape of boas of two colors of mousse» 

It has been observed that gray and brushing with a clothes brush, then these plaid costumes, plain ribbons are line de soie. For example, black mousse»
blue eyes are more likely to be seriously brushing them with a small brush dipped preferable to plaid ones, plaid ribbons, on i line will be used over rose, or pink ovef
affected by intense eleotrio light than *n kerosene oil. The hat must be left 24 the contrary, appearing to better advan- white. There are also ruches of black
brown eyes. In some of these cases total hours for the oil to dry and the odor to tage with plain goods. net, the edges of the frills being finished
blindness has resulted. Oculists ascribe evaporate. It is hardly necessary to say Printed cotton muslins and batistes with tinted, iridescent spangles, 
the trouble to two causes, the Intensity that all trimming must be removed before show attractive floral designs, usually of The hat shown, in the illustration is »* 
of th. light and the action of th. ultra- the straw is treated. I a rambling character, covering the leghorn straw, and the brim is much
violet raya. It is recommended that The wrapper illustrated is of accordion ground rather than dotting it. twisted and lifted at the left side wher*
uranium glass, which ls yellow, or some plaited lilac crepon over white silk. 1 An illustration is given which shows a a large, red rose with foliage to’ placed
other transparent substance that will la- Around the foot are two bands of gui- I gown of violet veiling. It Is cut in th. beneath if, Strands of black velvet riS
teroept ultra-violet rays, be Interposed pare edged by fine ruches of lilac mous- princess style, with a slight train, and bon encircle the crown and form clustl
between the eye and any powerful light saline de soie. The little plaited pelerine Crosses over to the left side, where it of loops. In front are bunches of ri

is trimmed in the same way, as are also I closes. Around the foot of the skirt ls a ears of rye and a group of pink
the plaited sleeves. Around the neck and I band of white cloth with violet applies- buds and leaves,
wrists are thick ruches of lilac mousse- I tiens, the band mounting half way np 
line de soie and white lace, and a bow of I the left side. There is a large plastron of 
lilac satin with long ends is placed at I guipure de venise which is surrounded 
the throat. Judio Chollet. I by a fichu drapery of violet mousseline de

soie trimmed with a double plaiting. The 
Fettles On. I plaited collar is of violet veiling. A gold

She—I'll bet when Adam first met Eve I buckle fastens the fichu at the waist, and 
he put on an air of superiority. I the sleeves are plain. The hat, of white

He—Well, there was nothing else to I straw, is trimmed with violet ribbon, a 
put on just st that time.—lnqlaiiapofl. I jeweled buckle and yellow flowers.
Journal, ...---------------- ----. 1 _____ Judic fisoupfr ,

LEGHORN HAT.

PLAITED HOUSE GOWN.Bine Eyes Suffer Most.

When Christ trod this planet with foot

%rose
Judio Chollet.New Zeeland Peaalea System.

The New Zealand old age pensions bill 
provides that persons of good character 
attaining 86 and having resided for 80 
years ln the colony shall be entitled to a 
pension annually.

Remarkable Village.
In New Guinea the village of Tupuselel 

is most remarkable. The houses are all 
supported on piles and stand out in the 
ocean a considerable distance from shore. 
This is to protect the villagers from the 
attacks of the dreaded head hunters, al
ways looking out for victims. Other vil
lages in this queer land are perched ug 
n trees fji the same reason.

IT v>
Pereeataee af Bllad Paaple. 

Ia every million of poop] 
world there are 800 whe are blind.

to la the
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HORSESHOE MAGIC. SYMPATHY.AN ENGLISH CRITIC* RACE UP A MOUNTAIN APPLES AS MEDICINE- THE PARADOX OF LOVE.

I looM tote beby eye» ot blue*.
While my thought» were far my— 

into beautiful orbe in whose liquid light 
Shone a life that eras bounded, by play.

w*~~ Their Albumen, Gum and Act* Aire ol 
Use to Our Physiology.

Chemically, the apple is composed il 
vegetable fibre, albumen, sugar, guru, 
chlorophyll, malic acid, gallic aeid, lime 
and much water. Furthermore, the apple 
contains a larger percentage of phos
phorus than any other fruit or vegetable. 
This phosphorus, says The Family Doc
tor, is admirably adapted for renewing 
the essential nervous matter, lethicin, ol 
the brain and spinal cord. It ieperhaps 
for the same reason, rudely understood, 
that old Scandinavian traditions represent 
the apple as the food of the gods, who, 
when they felt themselves to be growing 
feeble and infirm, resorted to this fruit 
for renewing their powers of mind and 
body. Also, the acids of the apRle arc oi 
great use for men of sedentary habits, 
whose livers are sluggish in action, these 
acids serving to eliminate from the body 
noxious matters, which if retained would 
make the brain heavy and dull, or bring 
about jaundice or skin eruption» or other 
allied troubles. Some such experience 
must have led to our custom, of taking 
apple sauce with roast pork, rich goose 
and like dishes. The malic eoid of ripa 
apples, either raw 
tralize any excess 
gendered by salting too much meat. It is 
also a fact that such fresh fruit as the 
apple, the pear and the plum, when 
taken ripe, and without sugar, diminish 
acidity in the stomach, rather than pro
voke it. Their vegetable salts and juices 
are converted into alkaline carbonates, 
which tend to counteract acidity. A ripe, 
raw apple is one of the easiest vegetable 
substances for the stomach to deal with, 
the whole process of its digestion being 
completed in 85 minutes, Gerard found 
that the “pulpe of roasted apples mixed 
in a quart of faire water, and labored 
together until it comes to be as apples 
and ale—which we call lambeswool— 
never faileth In certain diseases of the 
raines, which myself hath often proved 
and gained thereby both crownes and 
credit. The paring of an apple, cut some
what thick, and the inside whereof is 
laid to hot, burning or running eyes at 
night, when the party goes to bed, and is 
tied or bound to the same, doth help the 
trouble very speedily; and contrary to 
expectation—an excellent secret.”—Key
stones.

M Existed Thsasawds eC Tears 
■ereeehees Cams let» Eels tea. 

Kaswa la Maay Leads.

•Tig paradoxical, but true-.
That lore Is blind, awl secth too.

Lore blind? That cannot be. j : » 
Else had he not led me 

To one so fair.
I-ove blind? That mast be be 
To make one su- h as thee 

My presence bear.
That lore Is blind yet seeth too ” 
Is paradoxical, but true.

r.
1,rv A KANAKA. RUNNER DISTANCED HALF 

A1 DOZEN HORSES.
WRITES SENSIBLE WORDS REGARD

ING U.S. WAR UPON FILIPINOS.it • m
■» Horseshoe magic Is a subject which 

seems to be of perennial interest, says a 
writer in St Paul’s, mainly because it 
touches that little substratum of supersti
tions beliefs which 1* Inherent in most of 
us; though being a materialistic people 
in a materialistic age, and having put 
away from ourselves childish, things, we 
none of ps confess to it. As a matter of 
feet, however, we are always, either 
literally or metaphorically, turning over 
our money when we see a new moon, 
or pioking up a rusty horseshoe as a har
binger of luok. But the point that never 
seems to be reached In these magazine 
discussions is the circumstance that, 
Initially and intrinsically, horseshoe 
magic has nothing to do with horseshoes. 
It existed long before horses were ever 
shod, and it has left traces of Its presence 
in places where horses have never been 
known.

In comparatively modem times the 
horseshoe, over the door—nailed to the 
lintel with the points uppermost, be it 
noted—has been chiefly regarded as a 
protection against witchcraft, a belief 
which has survived In its modified 
“luck-bringing" form to the present 
day. But the horseshoe-shaped mark has 
been a mystic symbol from Immemorial 
days, and all that modern superstition 
has done has been to fit it to the horseshoe. 
I have seen the mark, sometimes painted 
and sometimes cut, on ancient shrines 
and temples in the interior of China; it 
has been in use for many centuries in 
India; it is to be found in the Aztec 
ruins, and on the stonework of buried 
cities discovered recently by Dr. Schlioh- 
ter in the region now known as Rhod
esia.

Eut s grieved look, cans to tbs rosy Ups ' "T, 
And s cloud o’er the lustrous syss,

As esrtk darkens when htdeth tbs sun god swty 
And obscured is the blue si tbs skies

I smiled In the dear Little, pensive face,
But she gave me no answering smile,

And 1 wondered—when down e’er my cheek ran 
tears

That had filled my sad eyes erstwhile.
And 1 thought hew strange thwt the bsby eyes 

Should behold what the world could not see,
For the wise had replied to the amile on my lip* 

While the child heart responded to me.
—Bose VanB. Speece in Scranton Republican.

■Il If
It Wae a Têrrlfle Test of Eodsmaee, 

and the Sturdy Subject of Kalekaua 
Won Easily, Though Two- of the 
Horses Dropped Dead#

! JDON'T KNOW WHAT THEY WANT
i

-Pall Fall Gazette* |
IWhy Osa. •tie’ Method, and That Pro

pound by Hla Cry for Help to 
WaablagtoD, la Booed to Fail-Tb. 
Tree OWnct for Such a Campaign 
Against Semi-Savages.

The Americans are too mnch in a 
hurry over their great task in the Philip
pines. They Imagined, we fancy, that, 
Spanish government having been so bad, 
the Tagals, the dominant racs in Luzon, 
Would welcome them as deliverers, or, at 
all events, after a very brief struggle 
would acquiesce in their rule. They for
got that though Theebau'a rule was prob
ably worse than that of the Spaniards, 
the Burmese fought ns for four years, 
not out ot patriotism so much as out of 
• desire to be let alone. The Tagals are 
fighting just as the Burmese “daooits” 
fought, with the further advantage that 
they are better armed, that they have in 
Agulnaldo a general leader whom they 
trust or fear, and that they have a 
system of forest warfare almost as skill
ful as that which enabled the Maories so 
long to hold us at bay. They do not, it is 
true, build such stockades as the New 
Zealanders did, but they excavate deep 
trenches, which they defend until the in
vaders are actually upon them, and then 
renew a few miles off. Such defenses are 
most difficult to carry, while, when car
ried, the . “victory” does not produce the 
moral impression which in Asia as in 
Europe follows upon victory in a pitched 
battle. Such warfare taxes the best men, 
and the Americans are further hampered 
by difficulties with which of late years 
we have not had to contend. They have 
no traditions to guide them and do not 
see clearly what it Is they want. Their 
chief officers are not always up to their 
Work and keep on fighting as if victory 
in a succession of skirmishes would 
give them a hold upon the country. They 
do not apparently establish any kind of 
civil order, and. consequently, whether 
they win or lose, hold only the ground 
they stand on.

The English create civil administra
tion at once, support it with troops, cut 
roads, or use waterways, and thus acquire 
at all events the passive support of that 
general mass which wants first of all to 
go on with its accustomed life and pro
vide its own dinner in peace. It seems 
probable, too, to observers on this side 
that General Otis is a bad organizer. He 
seems to think that sending detachments 
to fight their way through a tropical 
country is equivalent to conquering It, 
whereas he should proceed step by step, 
establishing posts or forts as he goes on, 
eutting roads between them and setting 
up a civil authority in every fresh dis
trict occupied. Above all, he should set 
himself to create native regiments, who 
will spare his Americans fatigue duty, 
who know the country, who will divide 
the native interest, and, above all, who 
will not die off like flies in winter.

The idea current In American news
papers of raising a hundred thousand 
men and "crashing the rebels once for 
all” is a most foolish one. Suoh a force 
would only cost millions and accomplish 
nothing. Yon cannot manoeuvre a hund
red thousand men in a tropical forest, or 
feed them, either. Ten thousand regulars 
well led, steadily reinforced from home 

• and aided by 5,000 native auxiliaries will 
do the work much better, if only it Is 
once understood that the work to be done 
Is not to kill Tagals, or hang Agulnaldo, 
or provide a reputation for General Otis, 
but to establish and protect a government 
in each district occupied, a government 
Intent on restoring order and prosperity. 
The troops should not be there to con
quer, but to see that the orders and 
policy of the district commissioner are 
carried out, so that all who are quiet and 
pay their taxes may be sure of protec
tion.

What specially moves the Tagals In 
their struggle we do not know, for, as 
they have never been free, it can hardly 
be the passion for freedom; but they 
are human beings and Asiatics, and if 
experience teaches anything It teaches 
that Asiatic neasants, if decently govern
ed, leniently taxed and struck down 
whenever they resort to arms, will in the 
end subside, no matter with what growl- 
lugs, into decent citizens. Black men do 
it even in Africa, and the Philippine 
Islanders have far more wish to lead 
comfortable lives than Africans. It is by 
good administration supported by force, 
and not by force alone, that the Philip
pines must be pacified and changed Into 
eeml-oivilized lands, in Whioh, though the 
people are half savage, external order is 
complete, and the means of becoming 
prosperous are in all men’s hands. The 
moment quiet is secured the Americans 
can disarm the people, perfect communl 
cations, organize a police, make agree
ments with influential natives, and so 
render insurrection next to an impos
sibility. The Tagals are not better fight
ers than the natives of Northern India, 
nor can we perceive anything in their 
character or circumstances which should 
make them more difficult to govern.— 
London Spectator.

“Did any of you ever hear of a 35 
mile steeplechase for man and:beast?” 
inquired one of the California: men in 
a party of turf followers whem stories

SOME FACTS FOR THE NEGRO.
Unprecedented Progress ef the CeloroA 

Man In the United States.

He has reduced his illiteracy 45 per 
cent. In 86 year» Negro children In the 
common schools number 1,500,000; negro 
students in higher institutions, 40,000; 
negro teachers. 30,000; negro student* 
learning trades, 30,000; negro student* 
pursuing classical courses, 1,900; negro 
students pursuing scientific courses, 1,2001 
negro students pursuing business courses, 
1,000; negro graduates, 17.000. There at* 
260,000 volumes in negro libraries; 156 
negro higher institutions; 500 negro doc
tors; 300 books written by negroes; 860 
negro lawyers ; three negro banks; three 
negro magazines, and 400 negro news
papers. The value of negro libraries is 
<500,000; of negro school property, $18,- 
000,000; of negro church property. $87,- 
000,000; of 130,000 negro farms, $400,- 
000,000; of 150,000 negro homes, beside* 
farms, $326,000,000, and of negro person
al property, $165,000,000. Since the war 
the negro has raised for his own educa
tion $10,000,000.

The friends of the negro should not b* 
ashamed of this record ; and if he has any 
enemies, they surely must admire the 
battle which he has fought and won for 
himself and for the south. If we turn on 
the light of the 11th census we find that:

1. Negroes are more eager for educa
tion than whites. The whites enrolled 14 
per cent, of their population in 1870, and 
only 22 per cent, in 1890; the negroes,

, three per cent, in 1870, and 18 per cent, 
in 1890.

2. The whites have nine criminals to 
every 10,000 of their population ; the 
negroes, 33 to every 10,000. But the 
whites have 100 to 1 in educational ad
vantages, have the entire machinery of 
the courts In their hands, and 100 
chances to. 1 to evade the law and to 
escape punishment.

3. Whites and negroes each have eight 
paupers to 1,000 population ; while the 
whites are 64 to 1 in wealth, and 100 to 
1 in good paying positions.

4. The negroes die twice as fast as the 
whites; but the whites have greater com
forts, and many advantages as regard* 
skilled medical attention.

6. The whites have 61 to 1 per cent, 
divorcee ; negroes 67 to 1 per cent. Th* 
whites have more than 2,000 years ad
vantage in civilization.

6. In the whole country there are 26 
negroes to 75 whites who own their 
homes; the proportion should he one 
negro to six whites.

7. Of the negro homes, 87 per cent, ar* 
freeholds; of the white homes, but 71 
per cent.

8. Of farms owned by negroes 89 per 
cent, are unencumbered; of those owned 
by whites, but 71 per cent.

9. Forty-one per cent, of negroes ar* 
engaged in gainful pursuits; while only 
36 per cent, of whites are thus engaged.

10. Government reports show that the 
negro is the best soldier in the regular 
army.—“The Future of the Negro,” by 
President W. H. Council, in The Forum.
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ot queer bets and long shots were go
ing around. “Well, there was an af
fair of that kind down In the-Hawai
ian bunch in the fall of 1883, when 
that genlali chile concame proposition, 
Kalakaua, was king of the Islands. 
There were no, telephones Joining the 
islands then, and state messages and 
mandates were carried by. the Inter
island steamers and' delivered by Ka
naka runners. These runners could 
gallop all day, like American Indians 
to retreat or on the trail,, and they 
didn’t knew what getting winded or 
tired meant

“Kalakaua thought a good deal of 
these runners of hla He- always main
tained that they could go faster and 
farther than horses over the rough 
Hawaiian country. In this he was dis
puted by a number of the white at
taches of his court. Kalakaua wager
ed $5,000 in gobs of $1,000 with five of 
them that he would pick out a runner 
from among his Kanakas who’d get 
from Hilo to the top of the burning 
lake of Kilauea, a distance of 35 miles, 
quicker than any horse and any rider 
could do the trip. They snapped the 
king up at even money. It looked as 
If they had the good end of it The 
king and a big party from Honolulu 
sailed in one of the interisland steam
ers to Hilo, on the main island of Ha
waii, to see the finish.

“The king picked out a huge, lithe, 
sinewy Kanaka, a man about 30 years 
old, who had been employed as a run
ner on the island of Maul for a num
ber of years, to try the trick for him. 
Eight Kanakas made the start 
a-horseback, on native ponies, bred 
away back from western cayuses— 
strong, sure footed, nippy tempered lit
tle demons, thoroughly used to the bad 
roads and the climbing. The king and 
his party had gone up to the Volcano 
House, at the top of Kilauea, in coach
es the day before to be on hand to 
greet the winner.

“Now, I understand that that road 
How TheT Dre»» in Paris. from Hilo up to the burning lake of

Walk along the streets of Paris, and Kilauea has been improved since the 
you will see 100 simple citizens tricked time I’m speaking of, but it surely was 
out in such a guise as in sober London a bad tral] then. It was only wide 
would make them ridiculous. enough for one wagon, and It was

Is a man a poet? Then his hair is in- , about a 45 degree affair in the climb 
stantly long, his clothes are shabby and 
fantastic, his hat, with Its flat brim, 
recalls the fashion of 1830. Is a man a

HOW WE GET OUR TEETH.

1 i Interesting an* Somewhat 
Complicated Operation.

An eminent dentist is authority for 
the following Interesting explanation :

It would take too long to describe 
th* formation of the teeth, but It may 
interest you to know that the enamel 
is derived to the first place from the 
epithelium, or scarf skin, and is to fact 
modified skin, while the dentine, of 
which the hulk of the teeth is com
posed, is derived from the mucous lay
er below the epithelium.

Lime salts are slowly deposited, and 
the tooth pulp or nerve is the last re
mains of what was once a pulpy mass 
of the shape of the future tooth, and 
even the tooth pulp to the old people 
sometimes gets quite obliterated by 
calcerous deposits. The 32 permanent 
teeth are preceded by 20 temporary de
ciduous or milk teeth.

These are fully erupted at about 2 or 
2% years old, and at about 6 years ot 
age a wonderful process of absorption 
sets in by which the roots of the tem
porary teeth are removed to make 
room for the advancing permanent 
ohes. The crowns of the former, hav
ing no support, become loose and fall

IS u

or cooked, will neu- 
of chalky matter en-

It bas been found Incised on the 
sacred Chnringa stones of the tribes of 
Central Australia, and painted on the 
bodies of each of the tribesmen as have 
gone through the religious mysteries 
peculiar to these aboriginal survivors. 
Messrs. Spenoer and Gillen tried last 
year to induce the tribal priests to ex
pound the horseshoe mystery to them, 
but it was either too sacred or too ob
scure, and tney learned nothing save that 
the mark was an indispensable part of 
their mystic rites. The horseshoe mark is 
found also in British Guiana, In the 
region of the Amazon, in Georgia and 
Illinois, in Zulnland, in the temple of the 
goddess Mat in Upper Egypt and on in
numerable dolmens, kists and bowlders 
in the British Isles; but always with 
the points uppermost. In so far. there
fore, as antiquity confers respectability, 
horseshoe magic is pre-eminently respect
able. The only awkward thing about it 
is that we do not know what terrible 
mysteries it may have originally signified, 
or to what pagan rites we may be un
wittingly committing ourselves when we 
nail the rusty symbol over out lintels.

away.
One would naturally suppose that 

the advancing permanent tooth was a 
powerful factor In the absorption of 
Its temporary predecessor, but we have 
many facts to prove that it has ne In
fluence whatever. Indeed, the interest
ing phenomena of the eruption and 
succession of the teeth are very little 
understood.

I may remark in passing that a child 
of 6, who has not yet lost any tem
porary teeth, has In its jaws, either 
erupted or nonerupted, no fewer than 
52 teeth more or less formed.

*
AWFULNESS OF PRISON LIFE.

The Realization That the Brand of **Cojt« 
▼lot" Never Cam Be Removed.

“The first aspect of prison life that 
strikes one who enters within the doors 
is Its cutoffness from the world outside,” 
writes Mrs. Ballington Booth in The 
Ladies’ Home Journal. “The man who 
has friends who still care for him may 
receive a stated number of visits a year, 
When for a few minutes he talks with, 
wife or mothei or friend in the guard- 
room, and he is allowed to write one let
ter a month and to receive letters twice a 
week. To him there is, therefore, still 
this little bridge between his cell and the 
world from which he has been banished. 
To many, however, there does not exist 
this link—no friends have they to call on 
them, and the deliverer of letters passes 
their cells every week for years without 
topping to hand a message through the bar 
to them. Stern discipline, loneliness, long 
hours of work, a narrow little cell with 
just room enough for a stool and a bed, 
with a thick barred door through which 
the light falls flanked with shadows as a 
constant reminder of confinement—these, 
in part, make up prison life. The felon 
of wealth and the poor prisoner from the 
slums may march next each other in the 
lockstep and occupy adjacent cells on the 
gallery, for to all intent* and purposes 
they are alike now. The striped dress, 
close-cropped hair, the utter stripping off 
of all comforts have a leveling influence.

“The awfulness of prison life lies in 
the memories of the past; the dismal 
contrast between home and prison cell; 
the longing for loved ones whose hearts 
are aching away out of reach ; the knowl
edge that the wretched companionship of 
misery must be theirs, to the weary 
round of prison toil from morning till 
night, for the long years ahead, which 
seem interminable. Above and beyond 
all this, prisoners have the bitter realiza
tion of the brand that has fallen upon 
them never to be removed—convicts—that 
they are degraded before the public, and 
WiÜ be looked upon forever as accursed.”

»
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I ( ROSA BONHEUR’S VANITY.
i} Ing Her Feet iaWhy SI

Her Portrait.

Nobody who ever saw Rosa Bonheur’s 
picture would believe her guilty of any 
personal vanity. A blue jeans blousa and 
breeches are not the dress of a woman 
who thinks much about her looks. But 
the painter was proud of her feet. Once 
an English artist painted her portrait. 
She was satisfied with it, but noticed one 
detail with disapproval.

“But my feet,” she asked, “where arp 
they? You must put my boots In because 
I have such small feet.”

They were small in reality, but in the 
general carelessness of the artist’s attire 
they did not come in for much attention. 
She was as proud of her Legion of Honor 
medal as of her feet, and it always had 
an especial value in her eyes, because she 
got it from the Empress Eugenie’s own 
hand. Most of the women in Paris who 
have the order are in religions life. One 
is an actress. This is Marie Laurent, said 
to be the oldest actress on the French 
stage. She received the medal, not for 
her achievements as an actress, but as 
the head of the Actors’ Orphanage, a 
home for the orohan children of actors 
left without means.

all the way up. The palms that lined 
the road used to get blown across the 
trail by the score in big windstorms, 
and the coach drivers counted it a part 
of their business to jump from their 
seats every time they came to these 
obstructions and shoulder them out 
of the way. This work had all been 
attended to carefully, however, in ad
vance of the race by order of Kala
kaua, and it loked like a pipe for the 
cayuses, all of which had made the 
run up many a time.

“Kalakaua didn’t ask for any handi
cap allowance for his man. The run
ner toed the scratch with the horses, 
and they got off together at the crack 
of the gun. The horses distanced the 
runner from the jump, and he let them 
distance him. He was dressed in a 
G string, and he just took up a steady 
lope and let the cayuses get out of his 
sight. For ten miles the cayuses were 
so far above him on the trail that he 
couldn’t even see them, but this Kana
ka knew how to wait The horses be
gan to come back to the runner long 
before the Half Way House was reach- 
Rl, and the Kanaka was just galloping 
along at the beginning of the third 
hour with the same big stride he had 
started in with, his arms up and shoot
ing' out in front of him like soldiers on 
the double time drill. There wasn’t a 
pant In him when be fetched up at the 
Half Way House. He stooped down 
there to a spring beside the road and 
took a couple mouthfuls of water. The 
cayuses were up ahead a bit, blowing 
their heads off, for they had been go
ing at a clip that they had never been 
pushed to before.

“The Kanaka beaded the bunch a 
mile beyond the Half Way House, and 
it was a big romp for him the rest of 
the distance. He took a position for 
the remaining 17 miles of the Journey 
about a city block ahead of the writh
ing and panting horses, and he just 
stuck to his lope like a man wound up. 
He never let ’em get nearer than a 
block to him for the remaining three 
hours of the trip, looking back at them 
with a grin once In awhile. When only 
three miles yet remained before the 
Volcano House was to be reached, the 
Kanaka took another drink out of a 
spring and began to draw away. The 
Kanaka riders whipped and spurred 
their horses, but it was no good. The 
Kanaka runner disappeared out of 
their sight on the tortuous trail, and 
when six of the cayuses pulled up at 
the hotel veranda about three-quarters 
of an hour later the runner was sitting 
on the steps, fanning himself and 
drinking gaki. Two of the horse* had 
dropped dead In their final effort

“The Kanaka made the 35 mile trip 
over sticks and stone* on a miry road 
in 6 hours and 40 minutes, and be look
ed fit to run for his life when he got 
through. When I was reading about 
the young fellows who did the long 
distance running In those Olympian 
games in Greece some years ago, it 
struck me that any one of Dave Kala- 
kaua’s runners could have made the 
whole bunch look like aluminium dol
lars.”

painter? Then his clothes proclaim 
that he inhabits Montmartre and that 
he wanders up and down under the 
skinny trees of the Boulevard Rocbe- 
chouart. Is a man a Journalist? Then 
he is what is called épatant and dines 
for a reduced price at the Cafe Anglais. 
Is a man a deputy? Then the Imag
ination refrains from a formula; he has 
a brougham, and he is decorated, but 
beyond this the eye of dogmatism can
not penetrate. , ,

Yet, whoever he be, he dresses the 
part; he separates himself from the 
bourgeoisie by a trick of costume and 
gesture, and though no man ever pos
sessed so brilliant a genius as the 
young Frenchman assumes bis love of 
acting instantly mark» him out, and 
the world is so wisely accustomed to 
his antics that a man who would be 
mobbed In London marches up and 
down Paris unobserved. — London 
Standard.

Wonders ef Nature.
It two pieces of looking-glass art held 

on the opposite sides of a lighted lamp 
or candle, an endless series of bright 
flames may be seen at one time. So, 
the cold north, when the air Is fall 
minute floating ice-flakes, the sun with 
its halo is reflected many times, and the 
traveller sees two, four, or more rooolt 
suns with crossing halo-rings of startling 
patterns. In hilly countries, where the 
sun rises in a 
opposite to a 
human being stand on a high hill be
tween them, a wonderful image is seen 
on the cloud-curtain, moving as the man 
moves, at one moment clear and the next 
fading away. This is a kind of natural 
magic lantern, where the cloud takes the 
place of the white screen, and a man, or 
men, of the slides. The highest peak of 
the Hartz Mountains, called the Brocken, 
is the pl&ce where this is oftenest seen, 
so the image is called the spectre of 
Brocken. But mountaineers see it often 
on the high Alps. The changing rays ot 
the morning sun make the giant shadows 
vanish and re appear and the moving 
cloud-screen gives them motion.
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The Alert Little Okipnsuek.
An acquaintance surprised me the 

other day by the question : “What is a 
chipmunk—how does he differ from a 
squirrel?” I thought everybody knew 
this gay sprite of the roadsides. He is a 
true squbrel, about the size of the com
mon red one, and of the same reddish 
tone, which, like his brother of the trees, 
is much brighter in winter than in sum
mer, when the long, warm, handsome 
fur, suitable for cold weather and the 
nuptial time, is replaced by a warm- 
weather suit of cooler, shorter and paler 
sort. His distinguishing marks are two 
white stripes along the side of the back 
from the foreshoulder to the root of the 
tall, each bordered by a black line, mak
ing him the prettiest of our lesser quad
rupeds, and giving to him, as with erect 
ears and trailing, bushy tail he sends 
along the fence or scampers In and out of 
a brush pile—for he is a true ground 
squirrel, rarely going even upon the 
trunk of a tree—an air of dandy pride 
and alertness that is most engaging. In 
the far west there are four-lined and 
checkered ones.—Ernest Ingersoll, in 
Lippincott's.

Skatla* on Water.
According to Professor J. Joly of 

Trinity college, Dublin, a skater really 
glides about on a narrow film of water 
continually forming under the skate 
and resuming the solid form when re
lieved of pressure. He shows that the 
pressure under the sharp edge of the 
skate, along the short portion of the 
steel curve which is at any moment in 
contact, is great enough to liquefy a 
thin line of Ice, and this gives the 
skate Its "bite.” When the Ice is very 
cold, the pressure is sometimes inade
quate to reduce the melting point suf
ficiently, and then, as all skaters know, 
it is difficult to make the skates bite. 
For very cold ice Professor Joly rec
ommends “hollow ground” skates, be
cause the effective pressure increases 
with the thinness of the edge.

Beau Nash as a Gambler.
When the late Earl of T—d wai a 

youth he was passionately fond of play, 
and never better pleased than with having 
Mr. Nash for his antagonist. Nash saw 
with concern his lordship’s foible, and 
undertook to cure him, though by a very 
disagreeable remedy. Conscious of his 
own superior skill he determined to en
gage him in single play for a very con
siderable sum. His lordship in proportion 
as he lost his game, lost his temper too; 
and as he approached the gulf, seemed 
still more eager for ruin.

He lost his estate ; some writings wero 
put into the winner’s possession ; his 
very equipage deposited as a last stake, 
and he lost that also. But when our 
generous gamester had found his lord- 
ship sufficiently punished for his temerity 
he returned all, only stipulating that he 
should be paid £5,000 whenever he should 
think proper to make the demand. How
ever, he never made any such demand 
during his lordship’s lifetime; but some 
time after his decease, Mr. Nash’s affairs 
being in the wane, he demanded the 
money of his lordship’s heirs, who honor
ably paid it without any hesitation.— 
History of Gambling in England.

The Csmlne Helen .1 Fence.

The implements of war bave become 
so terrible that rnlere and people alike 
stand in fear and dread of hostilities; 
and the mere contemplation of its horrors 
must cause war to cease and the reign 
of peace to begin. At Omdnrman, lately, 
the Dervish army was mowed down like 
grass before the reaper at the distance ot 
a mile. With the machine guns now in
vented the same things that were seen in 
the Soudan could be done on the plalnà 
of Europe. Why, then, should we wondel 
at the unrest ot the nations? Neithef 
princes nor their ministers can lead their 
people into suoh shambles of death an* 
ruin, and the day has passed when whole 
populations will be driven like Cooks to 
the slaughter. Kings and rulers no longer 
lead the people; they are pressing their 
rulers before them. Plot and scheme *A 
they may, pile armament on armament, 
ship on ship, it only increases the terror 
and hate ol war.—Rear-Admiral F. A. 
Roe, in Self Culture.
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Not Exactly Growing.
“Is yonr town growing?” asked the 

Pittsburg man of a fellow traveler on 
the ears.

“Well, no; I can’t say It’s growing," 
was the reply, “not growing to.speak 
of, but it is improving in its tastes 
right along."

“You mean the people are assuming a 
higher standard ?”

“I do sir. Yes, sir. We now get 
bananas every day from Cincinnati, 
and five out of six groceries keep shred
ded codfish and Llmburger cheese. We 
don’t look for any building boom or in
flux of strangers, but we’U hold our 
own and gradually work up to electric 
door bells and oysters on the half 
shell.”—Philadelphia Press.

■»
Th: Patchw.rk Quilt,

The Princess of Wales has just broken 
in invariable rule in accepting a patch- 
work quilt, the work of Mrs. Sloane, a 
woman 76 years old. The quilt is com
posed of 1.160 octagonal pieces of colored 
calico, effectively arranged. Her Roval 
Highness has acknowledged the gift in 
the following terms: “Miss Knollys is 
desired by the Princess of Wales to thank 
Mrs. Sloaue very much for the beautiful 
patchwork quilt, and to say that, al
though it is against the rules of Her 
Royal Highness to accept presents, she Is 
willing to make an exception in this 
çase, the quilt being the work of Mrs. 
Sloane’s own hands and the gift being 
offered in such a kindly and loyal spirit."

The receipt of the letter has given 
great pleasure to the old woman and her 
husband.

A Curious Ear.
The catfish uses his lungs as an organ 

of hearing. The needless lung becomes a 
closed sac, filled with air. and commonly 
known as the swim bladder. In the oat- 
fish (as In the suckers, chubs and most 
brook fishes) the air bladder is large, and 
Is connected by a slender tube, the re
mains of the trachea, to the oesophagus. 
At its front it fits closely to the vertebral 
column. The anterior vertebrae are much 
enlarged, twisted together, and through 
them passes a chain of bones which con
nect with the hidden cavity of the air. 
The air bladder therefore assists the ear 
of the catfish as the tympanum and it* 
bones assist the aar of the higher animals. 
An ear of this sort can carry little range 
ef variety In sound. It probably gives 
only the impression of jars or disturb
ances in the water.—David Starr Jordan, 
In Appletons’ Popular Science Monthly.

The Spider's Appetite.
The spider has a tremendous appetite, 

and his gounnandizing defies all human 
competition. A scientist who carefully 
noted a spider’s consumption of food in 
24 hours concluded that If the spider 
were built proportionately to the human 
scale he would eat at daybreak (approxi
mately) a small alligator; at 7 a.m. a 
lamb; by 9 a.m. a young camelopard ; by 
1 o’clock, a sheep, and would finish up 
with a large pie, in which there were 
120 birds. Yet, in spite of his enormous 
appetite a spider has wonderful power of 
refraining from food, and one has been 
known to live for two months when abso
lutely deprived of food. A beetle lived in 
a similar state of unrefreshment for three 
years.

IJap«H«*<* Secret Revealed.
The Japanese have a reputation whioh 

is worthy the admiration of all other 
nations for the skill displayed In the 
manufacture of decorative articles and the 
beauty of the material used. Lately the 
secret of some of their compositions ot 
alloy has been been revealed. Sinohu, 
the finest Japanese brass, consists of tea 
parts of copper and five of zinc. The 
splendid hues of shadko, another beauti
ful alloy, are Imparted by treatment with 
acids. It is formed by mixing gold and 
copper, the proportion of gold to Iho 
entire mass varying from one to ten per 
cent.

I

Irresistible Attraction.
“What are you stopping for, John? It 

we don’t hurry we’ll miss our train!”
“You can go on if you want to, Marla. 

I’m going to see how they get that 
balky horse stared.”—Chicago Tribune.

M.r.’a a Pet Free-
What Mr. Coleman of the Barker 

House, Fredericton, N.B., prizes most 
highly is a pet frog. This ia rather a 
strange pet, but at the same time it is a 
great curiosity. The frog weighs about 
40 pounds and is as high as a man’s 
knee. Mr. Coleman feeds the frog out of 
a coal shovel, and this is *n operation 
that is always Interesting. Visitors are 
very numerous when the frog is on ex
hibition, and many people travel a long 
way to see it. The frog ia very intelligent 
ana dpfis a number of cute tricks which 
He, Coleman has taught him.

/
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Important Chemical Discovery.
Dr. Prinzen Geerlings, a Government 

official of Java, and formerly professor of 
chemistry at the University of Amster
dam, has announced the discovery of a 
simple method of converting potato starch 
into sugar. He is not ready to make the 
details public yet, although he has, In 
order to secure priority for his Invention, 
lodged a description of it with th* 
French Academy ol Sciences.

Rent!.g R..US In Mexico.
Strangers sometimes mildly wonder 

why newspapers or sheets of blank paper 
are. tied on the windows or balconies of 
certain houses. A sheet of paper thus 
arranged is a sign, meaning that there 

to rent in the house on which 
It is displayed, and is just as significant 
In its Import as three golden Dalis over 
a pawnbroker's shop are to other coun
tries.

For Hiccoughs.
For a severe case of the hiccoughs four 

to six drops of nitrate of amyl on a 
handkerchief inhaled at intervals is prob
ably the best remedy in the world.

For mild cases of hiccoughs a few mus
tard seeds may bo soaked In water, and 
the mustard water should be sipped every 
ten minutes until a person is relieved.

Resolving too often not to worry 
makes the resolution serve to remind 
you that you have something to worry 
about.—Atchison Globe.are rooms

When you are particularly busy m 
the hour to expect a call from the man 
who uses ten words where one would 
do.—Atchison Globe.

In some small villages the citizens 
never air anything but their griev
ances.—Galveston News. i
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Kail in th. Boat Good by—Tried to if£T.SST»d Odd !««!£*, S g*KÜ SLT.IKÏÏ^'kÏKÆÏ.K

h«SÜ» Biuriri-wt,.... D.t o.’ Saisît iS.VV'bX?. Si
Obohootj, Aog. 1—The Inquest on the dere given to throw a life preeerver to go d^^^îrho wm onthS mo- wa  ̂either too dated or the rope wae

body of John Runoiman at Oromoeto uttention wee taken up rod Mat. got up and went toward! toe SffttoJÎJ At thiitimi to
wae reeumed at the Riverelde Hotel at I iowering,the boat. etern of the boat and picked up an over I ff* î“??®ï ® knowledge he would be
10 a. m. today. In addition to the ooun- judge Morrow—Might not a life pre- e°M- Ht? th“ nlJ^,dtht? *{?££ow “d about 12 to iS^feet fromShe eteamer. I 
Ml prMent before, Mr, A. W. BHrd .to eerver been of M much Mnioe m the ”«f ^M iot mlet«l ho an, way with the
tended for the George F. Baird eetate, ^ y .. . ht u u reached He and Blmpeon were both in the bow rope. Ashe floated or drUled with th
part ownere of the Star Line. There I hl^a Y ’ “ mlg ‘ of the-boak The bell to etop wmim- baokwjwh, I noticed_ Mr. ““P®®»™ ceede—

r.’™ • -■*"- è&HS
-..«Frid.j.ri. TA.;,.., «^.lïïxMS'.'irsrsï.;; 5:;

ta* tait, arid when we arrived at tels to the paeMnger, but the bolt ta not rare. “dth^*JÎ?MaiS?deokhôuar to throw eteamer. Suddenly I noticed my brothel qUeetion of the euepeneion of armament*
tide of Wllmot’e Landing we gave the I The letter may fall within a foot of him onJhepaeeengieurdert hrtlar toithro I e«aJ ^appeared. The next I remem- in til fol'y elucidated by the dif-
neual elgnal for a boat at Oromoctc. If I end he can not reach it. him an oar. Blmpeon tried to I , ageine wae Mr. Blmpeon being forent governments. Nevertheless tbe 1 an and after mondât, the li h jane,we have8 nothing to lend at Oromoeto “ME? wirt-It wm afterthe man ^ Wm flret on one .We and then on ber^ “•int«ewb“ “^‘“^hhe had* ïgSfonilg Sf '^miilti” burden.^ ZI O la», tmm, »m nm (Sondée .a*
hut what a boat can carry, we signal for on the etepe pushed theboat off the naddleR and having been lowered from the eteamer. When already admitted by unanimous reeolu-
a boateptherwiee we elgnsl that we are itepl that Blmpeon caught the atepe. X‘oît reached if etonled rod jumped he got on the eteamer he came to me tien to be urgently desirable for all na-
cooflng to the wharf. We had one Ordinarily the current wiU cut the email J ,P an* lâid, It is all right, George, we tionr. On the other hand the labors of , __
lady, three children and a barrel of boat ofl. In this caM there wm no our- The deceased was then J“ah d him. I had an Idea, however, the confer, nee will donbtlese exercise in- BxfE^L JSl hÎS»? ’ Pn|twMl,■ 7Z
bread and another barrel to land at rent to cut It ofl, M the eteamer wae mçmly under the water. ™itne« rearoB drowned. Mr. fl.erce in regal*ti-p the cut me of war g^C ^ H^ ^N^eiaagow rod
Oromoeto that morning. I do not know practically etill. u J ^ noticedThat^the^^ifohoat wae “lmoSt Simpeon then walked aft, and I heard ,nd stopping crmltiee. The various New G1“*DW
the lady e name. This was not an un* I When the deck hands pushed the It mav have been two feet from I him asking to be let ofl to go back. I etatee have agreed to use all their re* I Express for Moncton.™
«anally luge load for the boat. When lmaU boat ofl and the steamer etart d • . The hoisting b'oeka were re* I wae then awisted up the saloon etalrs by sources in favor of the maintenance of I suburban Express ter Hampton,...
we came down the usual dUtance, the I both Runoiman and Blmpeon were sea.- IfL bow and atom leaving some ladies and taken to a email room p6ace rod the aboil ion of war. It is express tor Quebec and Montreal-------w.io
boat in charge ot Mr. Bryson, our regu- gd in their boat. the boat uerfectlv free Saw them row I cfl the dining room. I thong ot it wae now an established fact that mediation, I accommodation for Moncton, Truro,
1er boat tender, came out tome* t nr. He I To Juror Wilmot—The purser gives y,ire simnton out of the the steward’s room. I wae in a con- which has hitherto depended in the I Halifax and Sydney............ .— 33»
bad a lady and a trunk in the boat With the bell signal for starting the eteamer, around and pa l Mr. Himpron o I ditiro then not to know very much about good wm 0f the states interested, can j A sleeping oar will be attached to the train
him, and pos.ibly some email parcels, and gives it without my order. 1 gave To foreman—I did not eee Mr. Blmp-| what was goinct on. henceforward be offered by a third! leaving at John at i&io o’clock for Quebec
When Bryson wm coming out, I saw the order to etop the boat, but in this To foreman I did not see . mp- Tq the coroner—In coming down on power on it’e own initiative.” and Montreal.
another boat coming down the Oromoeto CMe do not know whether or not the Aether I was standing or sitting when the steamer, as near ae I can remem- Tbe Communique conclndee: “With-1 A sleeping car wm be attached to the train
Stream, and a man in the stern was purser heard it. I called him to stop whethMi was standing or a t g about all the conversation oat impairing the sovereign rights of the I leaTln, at. John at aa.ao o’ciook for Truro
waving hie hand to us and Mcmed uie boat as soon m I saw Ranclman fail d70^^Xot-i didn’t hear Blmp- that took place. My eyM were riveted individual states, the results aflord a Ud Halifax.

b* anxione for us welt I overboard. eon aak the purser to land him at Ozo-1 on my brother. He was out of the boat fresh basis for international peace. The I veettbie Dining and Sleeping ears on the
for him. Bryson in tbe meantime Oboxocto, Aug. 2—The enquiry into 3,,^. 1 did not sm him long enough to I when he wae banging on to something necessity for a solution of the e*»r a pro-1 Quebec and Montreal Express.

alongside .the Viotoria, which I (because of the death of John Rune!- ^.Whether the steamer people gave connected with tbe steamer. I did not pceal la admitted by all the powers, and 
R*d ■‘oPPfd. *°dpnt hie pauenger man was Msumed before Coroner Thur- . . attention or not?did* not I notice the position of the small boat, the march of events will indicate toe
«n board the eteamer. Bryson then tt ,t Oromoeto at 8.30 o’clock this „v one aav “Good-bve bove” after I When I saw SlmpMn attempting to row meane to be employed in securing the suburban Etpre» from Hampton----- 7.15took 0-his boat the passenger! and I mornülg, L. A. Carrey, Q, C.of Bt. &VSroclmro goTro thieteVmw. first, he wm about 10 feet from my welfare of mankind and the foil attain* ^Moncton...........
f'Ptaht I-n.edhitt B1,,8 John, wm on hand to watehtoe caM Mr.^Bllpp—Heard toe eteamer brother. I swear positively that I did ment of the objects to view. Accommodation from Mou et on
pilot howa 1%*»». «?* hta pm- „th Mr. supp for the Star Line com- h "di*r,i thcMople on the boat to not call out good-bye. I did not say it at ------bpra. from Halifax........................................................—
MDgon sud freight sbovd hie boit, end I pgn-e h __ wven »uBT were on t^eir we? I enj time eflerwerdis I need no word to Appointed Queen • counsel. I express from Halifax, Quebec and Mem-wtnt •ft.nnd took hold the dgiriton the I jBznea Qilchriet wm the firet witness #.onlythe «hore Do not know what a/-1 that effect. I hid not epoken at all. 1 ------------ I treai «-1^
Starboard aide of the hurricane deck, to I examtned. He ewore he wm a deek WM m,d"e to this but heard the I knew it wee my brother’! intention to The Royel Gaaatte conteini the ap* I suburban Express from Ham*ton...... 3L50
watch. I told the purser, Peter Allen, I hsnd on the Victoria rod remembered men i„ the boat eev eomethirg. board the boat I had not bid good-bye DOintment of the following persona a» I accommodation from m, du oh.n, and

from the etream approached tbe steamer was ro her way down from Fredericton a'deckhro^on'steamer' Victor^ ’o™ gotten it, but if I had, I won^d have laid 3 1 Samuel Thompson. 2 George » 6il-|ume. Twenty-four rour nota n. 
after a time. I cannot .ay how many ™ when oppSeite Wilmot’a landing an fhd”^d Xcclrient l was a rodiro "Gcod-hye. Mr. Bimpion. I did not con- bert, 3 Robert Hutchinson, 4 George F 
minutes after. The Victoria wee only If"™,, gi^en for a boat to come ofl etene and saw the torn! eiderthe time had dome to say good-bye Gregory, 5 Bilee Alwerd 6 Hon A Gdrifting with the currents thictlme.The Orom^to, the usual tender 1- °neM ‘h2 am?ll boat eroioech th! to Mr. Bimpeon. , ? air, 7 I A.leu Jack, 8 Daniel Jordan,. MoriCto,,.,„jMe,(,«.
small boat came up to the eteamer with eha„ei The boat wee brought uu firet To foreman—When he fell hie fees 9 Augusta, H Haningtoc, 10 Alfred A [G|TY TlCKET OFFICE
toe bo w » lttle behind the ste pa. Bryson s I ARer we had etopped Capt. Starkey uw ty,e man*, foot and then hooked with I was towerde'he email boat. Hie heed Stockton, 11 J, moi D Phinney,^ Hon 
boat in the meantime had *®ft the I drew our attention to a boat coming down tiL reenlar hook I saw deceased fall I fell towards the bow of toe steamer, and Lemuel 1. Tweedie. 13 Hon William 
■to*®*/- The men on the etep reached the Oromoeto etream. He told the pur- i„t0 the water but did not try to catch I hie feet towards the etern. I did not eee Pogtlay, 14 Allen 0 Eerie, 16 Weeley 
hit foot out and pulled to* Boat up by I atar*. We changed freight ,, t w__ not in uoaitlon I was one I the person he (Simpeon) asked to put Vsnwart, 16 Ricîiard F Qalgley, 17

S’Vr^li’oSrQVSp.’ftJSR.MV |slwl.£,5"£54i,steamerScrincfield

£'».«"r71,dr
my position a particle The man in the drlftlng aiowly with the carrant I took ?T® ^ t w* ln po*ition the man in the To Jaror White—I woaid not swear aol A Larrey, 2* J Doaglas Hazen, 25 wlll leave Wth End. lndiantown every 
■tern of the boat got up from hie seat end fo(5 ^ /aoeht the bow of the boat °°a* \n* oni nn I whether 1 Dassed the seat my brother Lewis J Almor, 26 Charles J ®e£res 271 meedey, rhureday andcam.on bo.rd to. .Earner. I did not ^^Kd it^ .\mg;id.Wof the step. 'S." ^.steted Mm m?MV.8° T°he had ongoing ro board. I do not remem- G Sidney Bmlta, ^ Charte, E Knapp ateMdS'S 
eee any indication of anybody else want I coaid be reached with the boat Awn -emMined seated did not make I her whether he was sitting or standing. 29 Lewie A Mille, 30 E I surpassed, calling at ail the intermediate
ing to come on board. The men let go ef h k The man with the boat hook otb®Lt^Ii?1nîï„? The host wee I To Juror Marron—U one of toe detk Winslow. 31 Arthu- C Fairweather, 32 peinu cm the river rod BeUeiaie. re^u.-tiM

.SA KsssrfrsK jjs ah gSSSSSFAst: Aafflaf Mr&J | ftssqss&Mis as»»»,*- - 
tassMA&a'wa aUBAKRsarJtt âgBSSS^wnia ber-iraiarart: aaî'r^1 

^nmnsgialesira^isixa SsSStttWssrss-»-*^** - ?-• E- vsIStvss
MhS.t‘h5^eMM S °L^‘ ^f êiw«i-fl"mïtS»W.1 Tr/Bunclman we, to, lut witness km X tO thl LUüatlC fiSylODi;

Mastssxs‘A’s£iA. ssi'ï.i.’is.’îr-S’Æ’ü ;ri'Ms&sLT^ssïds»ss asriac»*Hâr3^r^SMS^pr‘sïsS

lonm.n—Th, SEffiïgft ÂttJ» SSSL*— “ “• — Ï- S'lm

“ViniD, „d 1 “îf X'X’JtoTS.i’lli'b.a'bSS Th. jo.,, .ItOT being o.t nl..h,,™ JSton. ’g M.WU. » cikbD,., « I J^jjjgSgfSKISSU^BUt

Tbe witneae resuming aald that Simp-1 ™0*°Low where toe coat laid. IetlU he IH in theT water when ing too quickly and to deck hand failing Big Australian Geld Output, to plans and ,p«eifl3»uon to be s»
son, who rowed tbs bow oar M soon as tept my position on the atepe, expecting fae bad hold of the panto leg. I could net to hold on to the boat The jury ex- ------------ I 0 T^dem to be markedss:Jir^v^iJStc\s^ssssti£r.ms!^ »- t™, ^ ""“ Sr.”»"

atepe pertly tnined sronnd rod p,nle leg_ neBr the snkle. By this time ward towerde the steps. I think he re- server been thrown. Mint Roberta visited the local assay of- not bound to «sept the
/■eehed the oosl fl with hie foot ™s the beck water from the wheel had ther fell on hie aide. There ii eo place I *- —-♦  flee today. He estimated the gold out-1 lowest or a»y tender.
Is the «•■•IPI®®4}®* “d done to keep cached the steps and wee towing them ,to tbe river where two boats come out FuBewU of the Late Weeley Vanwart pnt o( Anebslla for the present year at
the eteps from eatchtag the boat, a* ,w,y ftom ne. I eonld not then reach regal,rlyi We etop for peeeengeie as _________ $10 000 000 in excess of that of 1898. He ______________-
soon M Bimpun eaught the steps, I hcl-1 ^m7 without being dragged from toe j®* eome out Yu, we have had ae “ TT-. . _____ S.ÜZ’ » .nnin finflfl S
lared two or three llmu at herd ae 11 gt6p, myaeit I reached with my right high M three ont st one time. The usual Fbejuhioton, Aug. 3.—The foneralof »An,tralia will donb'Isse continue to I tPP\\ lilllillU
«oold for him to tot go. I was then M- hrod to take hold of toe rope in Iront of mfthod of pushing this boat sway wm toe late Weeley Vanwart. held at 4 p.m., trade obligations to settle with I Çll U V UUUUH*
most Immediately above him abouti 20 th. side next the steamer's bow. ™ loyed. P I wae one of the ^geet seen in the ci y E^Î^ Sinco tie prospecte point toi maTBFUi. -COMFOBTINO
fut on toe k«*ta«® duk. At that £ |hen let go with my left hand rod lo Juror WUmot-I do not consider li for yeata, ard wae a fitting leetimony to gongti^ance uI the balance of trade be- e"*füu*m«hed .erywhois for

, time I heard the bill again signalling, re,ched out for toe deceased, end ai l negieet on my part or on part of any of I the general esteem in uMeh he wee j country and Earope being in j Delicacy of flavour, Superior
thie tlmatorthcrteamarto Btop lhad g0 he let g0 of my pant, and fell into tfaf crew. They both were seated wien held After an topreseive service ®, ° m/opin,OD th Si England Quality, rod N, iritlve Proper-

i also called to the P°'“'to'top the the rWer. word to go aimed wee given. We would at the houee by Itev.F. U nart ^ aending u« eonelgn-l ties Specially grateful rod rom- »
‘ itaamer, but I cannot eaywhetoer or not I A| j conld not reach him himself I certainly use more precaution If some toy, of the R B. ch»rch ,nd 0f AuetraUen g.li direct. Wei «rtlng to toe na-voue and dya-

toe paraer beard me. _ °I went to the main deck and told Simpron one came ont nnaconetomed. The only I Rev. J®:. tnnural nroceeeion ehall have ill the gold we need. Oo.r I uepHc. Apld roly to | ib. tJM,
r ®a®fiM *he etepe, wm toe firet indication to w he was quite close. A1 way If one got on and toe other remain-1 odist chuich, “1® *°“®,. T^m.ini t0 ! poeition Is that of a creditor, bat if other I labelled JAME8 EPPS A CO^ -
. i.hed tea i erybofly ‘"«•‘S mutât the ..’me instant I heard the «dVould be that tbe hook wrold I» milomcd and Moortjd Jfl»/®®®1”‘® ! ^t,S, willing to make it worth Ltd., ticmœopathlc Chutntata.

board the steamer. The nf captain give orders to lower the host, taken out end the boat pnehed ofl. It U tholr lut reatlng ptece, to Foreet 11 white, we may make other taimn.” Lcm-fon. fingiacd.
rowed the after oat made for toe bow of »P»U tw0 othela rushed to the raleable that all that are coming to make cemetery. F.rst came the clergy men j--------- ------------------ I emEAXFAST
toeboat, >nd that left them boto 'ln the k When we arrived, I i0me move. This man made an effort preceding the hearee,whlch was followed cause of the Collision.
bow of tbe boat. The deceased, Mr. I that thê falls had been taken after it wm too late. I don’t think it is by the mourners, the harrietera society,
Ranclman, made an effort to get out o’ I , .. me]i host and placed upon the necessary to aak them. No extra precan-1 the city oomrcll, representatives of the

«s™- r‘ïRTÆSS
• gusA-ayajs s*2rs'srsaIo,£»’wïï st r- axsss ï£ f»

deck hand (Qilchriet), then on the stops, “ A_ tJe boat attack the water the man G. o. RoL.lman, who went out private friends and relatives 
with one hand by the pant, or the leg. XVm noticed the other boat floating the boat that morn.ng. I have been there were token. fire®.
Ranclman then bed one foot outside the d without occupante, and iE poor health and had been here tores Lodge, F.„* ./l«tnn °TomiatAi
boat, but I could not awe.r whether his man ln the water in hie w„eke .11 but one day. It waa my Blcyo lng Oloo, Frederteton lo^i.t A.
foot reached the etepe or not. 11 -hirt §lee?ei. Witneei went to lower brother that came np for me. Bociation, Mer J i Bank of H lax,
never saw Ms foot on toe «‘«pf. ££ t'ISe if he could be of any mCiog we started lo go down to 8f. Victoria 1 .dge, KG' O. F, eitj eouncU

was then so etrong j assistance,but before he arrived the man John we were in Mrs. 8 octet » boat. I Royal , , h-.,.rp „6rH
that it threw th- beat out from the steps, hed geen ln tbe water had was aeated in the etern of tbe boat. Mr-itens^r. The pi 11 bemjsre were Mee»».
and totally clear froin them, breaking ell herohauied into toe boat. Saw no trace tiimseoc had the forward oar and myJF. B. Edtecombe, «the « n, 
the hold», and ue deceased fell over “®®“e m,n tbit had fallen into the river, brother the after oar I cat jectnred that l James 8. Neill, L t. McNwt F. i or^
into the water, partly °n bis left side. aupposed he bad drowned end heard We coni ' get to the boat sooner. While j rieon and Çte°r*e - • .
He did not have bold of toe hand bar or Lnmebodv say that he had been. Thiele rowing down to the steamer 1 put my I listens Sjoiety, at a meeting t.te morn
any line. When he fell he would be *brot aU7! can eay in reference to the hand m be side of my mouth and called tag, and ‘he BioyUing and Baatin*
facing the etern of the steamer and tbe 7 out-Victoria Aboy," and also waved an Clab, at e meeting last evening, passed
small boat. I hollared two or three When I ahoved toe host nmbrel!» ever my head to attract atten- resolutions in connection with the death
time» for too men to catch hold of him, To a J> tbe puleer gave the bell tloc. I beard etme one in the etern call | of Mr. Vanwart.
snd iIbo lUmped on the deck to sttiset I ofl I ® PP , of th» eton to as, are yoa coming aboard, or wo^de totheir attention" When Rroclmro .truck “ b«b®d Mo «ôw-toew no bell had toat'ifiJt I anewered ye,. A, we
toe water, he would b|T about eight feet To Ju tbe men would have eome on drew near to the eteimer I heard some
from tha etepe, and aboot four feet from ^®*“.* , bt enoueb. They did not make of the-deckhands who were near the
MmSrok^up ro tÜr“te fflSTte to.^toey wroUd to com. on etepe called to .. to hnrry up. I -too

Runoiman and I **F at °nce Bimpeon boeM^^ {oreman-J61ther after or be- 
was not need to it. I ^ndy fore the time toe deceased let go of yoar
ÆvÏÏ^m tainto? oL toTr’ellSTte ^roer. did you mske ro effort to e.tch
ISSettiiSe'dSriii'SiSSi “S'IR-nweam-

id*UmBrtSi^hride,bS “irTuroi Morrow-Dld he get on. toot
§to^wh?wM pwSd «P. wm onto, on toe .top. of to. boat! 
port tide. My erew earns up M qulokly 
■spoMibleand lowered the beat away 
withtwo men in it, I attending one of 
the davit talta myMlt It wwtid *wt be 
pinrw than a minute and s hall from the 
time I called the men untUtoeboet wae 
n the water. I pwear this jurtttTrty,

THE INQUEST OYER. SKIRT
SAVER

ttth ORGAN’S OPINION OF HIS
appeal fob unanim

ous PEACE.

ii I
RETURNED A VERDICT 

AFTER BEING
!

The B suite of the Conference up 
to the Expectations of the Govern
ment Although a Decision to I j

Suspend au Armament» was[ i Bias Brush Edge Skirt Binding
Not Reached

•Out Nine Hours S.H.&M. I
protects tbe skirt—makes it wear longer—the ( 
Indestructible brush edge is woven with long ? 
and short sides, the velveteen cut on bias is 

| inserted between sides of head, making the
______ . _ —, _ I i famous Natural Skirt-Fitting Curve—no other

bT# PXTXBSBUEG, Aüg. 3—Tû0 0fl3Ci>II ! binding can smoothly fit the skirt,no other is
_________ — i.j(V r»«vi nhoi a oovam-I c half so handsome, so dressy, so durable—Nex t ^
IQBMBOgtr tOdfiJ p*tl gneg tt gov I i time you go shopping ask to see our binding 
ment com mania ne reviewing lengthily! j and the best other binding, and you’ll seethe
„. .. . ./* „   | j difference,and you’ll also be convinced that :the ieSUll Of the Hegoe pence cooler* I j velveteens cut from the piece are nowhere :
•nee. A fter referring to Jbe sympathetic I | ^/““î^iy to'btodi^ïnd"8,.1^0=1? \ 
reception toe powers aeeozdsd the exit’s I j binding durable, dressy, handsome and eco- ;

msgnauimons appeal for peace, it pre- j j s. H. & M. Is stamped on every yard.
If your dealer will not supply you, we will, j

The 8. H. * M. Co.
94 Freer Street West, Toroato, Oat. i
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-wm called first and tostifltd:— Railway.
septod) as follow»— i

TBADfS WILL LEAVE ST JOHHi 
Suburban Express for Hampton ........ 6.31

1150
ie.46

? 17. «
.1

l
$

-earns
TEADSB WILL miTE AT ST. JOHH.

8.86-
__ 18.55
... 17 JO *

D. POTTINGBR,
Gen. Manager.

7 King Street. St. John. N. B. w

FOR tiELLEISLE.

Manager.

TENDERS

‘•Tender lor Annex

the
bichabd smith, 

geo. of PuMle W orkA _

SUFFER

EfPS'S COCOA.'
Washington, Aug 3—The despatch 

boat D. I.hin put in at Wood’s Hole 
yesterday aid forwarded tbe navy de
partment a report on the recent co tllelon 
with the err y New York, in Navi York 
harbor. It wae baaed on ti e fin-i inge ef 
a board convened on board the Dolphin 
Immediately after the acoidenr. The 
department g • ve out toe following eum- 
mary of the reporl: ‘•After carefally 
conaldeilng all the evidence,'toe board 
is oi the opinion that the ctlneion wae 
due to an inefficient look 00 ; on the 
part of the pilot of the ferny boat New 
York and to hie vacoiDtiog coarse of 
action alter slgnsMng me D riphin.”

German Panic Paedicted.

fS*No
Summer
Vacation.*

weather,.8t. John’s ilellciosB eummer 
and oor superior ventilating Utilities,, 
make aummer etady jest »e pleaeact ae- 

Jr, fact, thJ Te is noThe back wate at any other time. ,
better time for eptertnï th&n jast now.

TriE I8aAC PITMAN RHORTHAND 
and toe Nt-w Busiuoss Pmeitie (Çr um> 

bold eX'.linvu right) are
»

of which we 
great attendance- promoter*. 

Send lor catalogues.
8. KBKR A 8ON.

Died at Trato.Beblin, Aag. 3—The Deatisha Tagee 
Zeitung today publlahM a sensational 
«title predicting a gyeut panic in toe 
German money market. The pep« said 
that during the teat six months 1,596. 
000 000 ms'ke of new sham were is
sued, of wMch 518,900,000 marks were 
Industrial securities, wMeh, it la added, 
exceeds the whole issue of 1898. The 
m»M el evidence is quoted to prove toe 
exis'MM of unsound speculation.

The Revolution Commenced.

Turn», Ang.i—The desth occurred at 
Truro suddenly last night of Alvah 
second child of Rev. W. C. rod Mrs. 
Goucher. of 8L Stephen, N. B„ aged 

The deceased had been

Cab* Haïtien, Haytl, Aug. 3—It has 
just become known tost un armed in.

, a once tiro has broken out at Levega, a 
Stfbrc. AM, food's Phoephedlne, I tewn 7& milM west of Ban Domingo, in

ü'»' «Did you h«r whst Rsfinald gave 
d^ms'W^TsmoTPMhMho l*«rrttatoP"**»* 

%he Wwl CMiprox. Windsor,ObS. [ d QeI]i Reyea, who Is vary lnflutnUsl Whst wMllT,__

wS ~ t_yie5BL.M.i.MMKa». wrt.

v . - - - .J*

nine yeezi* 
visiting hov grandmother ln Truro for , 

The mother arrived theresome time, 
today.

I 1ALL HEADACHES
Bllpp, Currey rod toe jurors.

WILLIAM BAUX—, W.

Iihooi teacher of Sheffieid^wM the ant

am whatever seuae cured ln half, an hanr by 
HOFFMAN» BEADAOHB POWDEBS 

M sente and 35 eanta at alt. druggists
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